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BITTER BELLIES 

7-HE odyssey of Construction Battalion 
Maintenance Units 572 and 573 from 

boot camp to the South Sea isle of Banika 
-a saga of muscles in the Russells, of sag
ging sacks and straining backs, and more 
than a tinge of wishing for home. 

"And the voice . ... said, Go and take the little book 
which is open in the hand of the angel which stand
eth upon the sea an,d upon the earth. And I .... said 
unto him, Give me the little book. And he said unto 
me, Take it amrZ eat it up; a;nd it shall make thy belly 
bitter ... . " 

REVELATION 10 :8-9. 
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FOREWORD 

THE following account of the activities of two Scabee 
matntcnnnce units, from organization througl1 their 

first year of overseas duty, attempts, in its modest way. 
to record as objectively as possible not only some of 
the fact,s involved but also in part the temper of the 
men behind the facts and tho fin vor of the life eonilront
ing them. It is perhaps impossible to covc1· adequately 
even a fraction of the field represented by a group of 
this sort, but if .there i;esults an approximation of the
general feeling, that will be sufficient. Some muy be 
able to i·ecognize thelllSclves in the ensuing pages; 
others will not. Be that as it runy, facts of the material 
things we had to deal with 1.1re believed· to be substautiaJ
ly correct. 

Not everything, very likely not even the thingll some 
might consider most vital, is clepicted in the following 
text, dritwings anrl photographs. rt is a human fniling 
to overlook things which, being too close, take distinct 
shape only as time and distance sharpen the image. 
But it is the eA-pectntion thnt enough material hn11 heen 
presented-enough of the small detnil~ us well ns the 
broader patterns---so that it will recall to you 1m
mentioned facts that may be more pertinent to yolll· 
own life in the naval service. If you don't wunt to 
rcmcimber uny of it, you cMl obtuin1 for u 11omi11ul sum, 
nn ashcan info whi<'h this volume will fit conveniently 
-and no questions asked. 

On t.be other hancl, if you not only wish to remcmbe1• 
some thiuga 11ut also to udd a tom~h o:f! t be spcctncula 1• 

for the benefit of a couple of Charlies who weren't 
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there, you can use the material to develop a lie that w.ill 
at least be consist.ent with some of the facts. You will 
still have plenty of latitude. The only thing you should 
gua1-d ugaillst i~ passing the book around to show your 
friomls where you appear in the photographs. A stray 
glance at. another picture or a cartoon may spoil your 
whole story and you might have to make a deal with 
your friends to keep their traps shut. 

Throughout the te..xtunl matter, you will 11otice t.l\c 
absence of proper names. There are only fom· that 
have a direct connection with the outfits: Gunner. the 
dog; Blaokie, the dog; Bi·enda, the dog; and Doc. the 
pa1Tot. 0~1is~ions wera clelib01·afo, :following u p~licy 
of g~nerali.zat1011. ~ut somewhere in the photogra1ihic 
sechon each man will find a facsimile of his mug. 

'rbis account, makes no pretense of baiug lite1·al·y. 
I t wus put tog~ther too ~nst t.o Le anything e..xoept a 
hasty reproduc11on of sect ions of life on a South Pacific 
island during wartime. And it had to be done fast nor 
only because om· island stay was increasingly uncertain, 
?ut also because it was 1~ecesSll.l'y to get the material 
rnto tbe man:Y hands that must thlllllb and approve it 
befo1·e the prmter takes over . .As it wns1 you hnd almost 
forgotten about the book by the time you 1·eceivecl ;your 
copy, hMll't you~ 

It should be noted thitt dm"i ng preparation of the 
book ~o official pressure wns exerted t-0 sul>ordinute 
one thmg or to elevate another, to omit some things or 
to ~ub.:!titute others, or i:J1 any way to distort the scene 
38 1t ap~iea:red to the recorded. But the demands of 
censor:;h~ at this. time being inexo1·11ble, it 111ay follow 
that oertam <1elet1ons wm be insistecl upon.* 
'Th ~ 
the ~~,:ered. Deletions included several passages and references Jn 

• an a rcw photograph~ and maps. 
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Costs of publishing enough copies to furnish each 

man in the units with one will be defrayed entirely by 
the Recreation Fund. For extra copies you must make 
with the moolah. 

All of us together produced this volume. Now, 
damya, read it! 

R.E. S. 
Bnnika 
Russell Islands 
British Solomon Islands 

11 March 1945 
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I~TRODUCTION 

TRIS story begins in all corners of the country, in 
the homes of the men who left them and in the 

minds of the men who caine away. 'l'hey came like the 
sands of an hourglass, flowing towni·d the center. They 
sifted through the cursal passage that was the truining 
ground, and on the other side they spread out to assign
ed places over the globe. Some of them clung together 
and this is the story of some who did. 

From the beginning there were difficult adjustments 
to make and hardships to be borne itt prepntation for 
the t.ask at hand. So there were complaints and some 
bitterness-but for all that, resignation to whatever lay 
ahead. 

This is not to say that inconveniences and disrup
tions were endured always with the best of grace. How
ever, from the unsettling undercurrent<i of war and its 
background, men fashion an expedient perspective
an outlook that finds a measure of security in the in-

. evitable o.nd develops a sustaining humor from the 
commonplaces of necessity. Thus, while they bear no 
reseml;llance to talent scouts for comic opera, they 
eventually become capable of locating, at the drop of a 
coaonut, something to chuckle about, even though it is 
morose or ironic. And if there is nothing to chuckle 
over, bitching fills the gap-becomes, in fact, a fine art 
of maintaining emotional stability. It is an expression 
of the unholy satisfaction to be derived from the as
sumption that nothing has been done right, nothing is 
being done right and the chances are that nothing will 
ever be done right. 
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We have done plenty of chuckling and plenty of 

bitching; and although we may not be able to say we 
enjoyed ourselves in the service, sometimes at least we 
were p1·obi1bly able to kid ourselves 'into thiltking that 
parts of it weren't too bad. 

In our attitudes we were no different than any other 
branch of the military which has been pushed around 
from here to there, and so we are at liberty to use the 
old milita;ry formula of complaining like all git-out 
about the beafing we took. To do this, let's take a look 
at our period of service as it looked to us while it was 
happening. But if we see anything too, too wonderful 
about it, let's stop smoking those things altogether. 

.And now haViug duly expounded the e.'\.-peotal>le and 
stated our defense, we take a gander backward . . . . 

BOOT AND ADVANCED 

OHAPTER ONE 

In whioh a la11"ge growp of rZiue·rse persons, 
bein.g b1·otight togethe1· for the fi1·st time 
and p1·ocessed at a naval trainJi.11g grouiui, 
bec01ne sorely tried and are only too ha.p
P'!I wlle11 tlteg can leave the s1m1bitch. 

THE good t·esidents of the State of Virginfa eould 
do nothing about it. A national combine know11 us 

the Bureau of Y urds and Docks of the Navy Depart
ment had taken over fourteen square miles of Vir
ginia's .finest reel mud fields and said: "Let there be a 
Unitecl States Naval Const<ruction 'l'ruining Cauter, 
'Villiamsburg, Va. I" And there wnis one. But p11rt of 
it wns in Magruder, Va. Well, those things will lmppen. 

And private contractors descended and built all 
manner of ramshackle barracks, and roadways and 
clivers establishments. And they caused messhnlls and 
drill sheds to be erected. And water systems and 
plt1mbing lines created tlley them. And when they hnd 
finished, behold, the Blirea11 gazed upon their work und 
called it good I 

One thousuud and seventy-l!ix men disugreed with 
this conclusion. The why and wherefore may become 
apparent in the narrative of the 1076. 

Once upon a time (October 20 1943), a sad-sacked 
aggregation of self-styled "confused bastards" lined 
up on a cold snnd-bare dlill ground of Camp Pen11y's 
A-1 A.rea. They wore members of the new 18th Super 
Battalion. The name had all the solUld and earmarks 
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of a "crack fu'St-line" outfit, something extra power
ful, dire and ominous for the enemy, like a secret weap
on. But all it meant was "supernun1erary ;" in short. 
something that oould be dragged in if and when it were 
needed. A.ml soon, not being needed iu if.s then consti
tuted £01·m, the gallant 18th was drawn and quartered. 
T\vo of its components formed the organization tha.t 
one day would settle, 'Willi mucli wailiug and gnashing 
of teeth, on t,be little island of Baniku, a water-bound 
wnrt on ti.he boily .Pacific, albeit oue of f,be loo·ge1' on the 
50-odd l:tussell lslands. 

But all this was in the future and the tYI>icnl Seabee 
is not psychic. Fol' the moment the unhappy band was 
f11ted to stand on Peary's drill field, to await tho calling 
of their nnmes, to shoulder their two nngainly seabags 
'and to haul their aching f11Ddaments after an officer 
who would guide them to their new baiTacks. 

:Most of the 18th 's personnel waa fresh from boot 
cnmp where in four long weeks the fear of God, tbe 
Officers and the QPO's had been so instilled in them 
that they trembled at the thought o:fl a bUDk out of align
ment with the cracks in the .floor and blankets folded 
the w1·011g wiiy so that the stencils were upside down. 

Throughout boot, there llad heen fom·tb day "~ut\r 
days." Bug-eyed men had been initiated into the 
mysteries of "short arm." On kitchen poli<ie they bad 
known the to11Uent of peeling onions, had felt lye water 
swirl nnklo deep on messhall floors. They had kept the 
nridnight vigil at guard posts, challenging both shadow 
and substance. They had practically policed the area 
down to bed rook. There :had been boardwalk repair 
and mop pusbing and hand shovel operation and all 
kinds of slimy details in all parts of cnmp. There had 
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beell lectui·cs and more lectures and the illevitablere1,1.d
iI1g of the" .Articles for the Government of the United 
States Navy." If the weather stank too bacl for outdoor 
opei·ations, a lecture on inrerior guard was always on 
taJl. Sometimes there were lectures in the barracks on 
f!e1d stripping of pieces. There were ngonizi11g morn
ings and afternoons of drilling; and £01· the "awkward 
$<lund'' or those whose towels didn'thappcn to beRinso 
white at a crucial inspection, a little night '' instruc
tion." 

"Right shonlde!' .... Ha-a-a 1 Le:flt, sbou1der .... 
Hams 1 •••• Faw-wood .... hotch 1 ••.• By the right 
fiank .... hup ! By the left flank .. .. hoop I .... Be-e-
ep, hup, trip :four a-Dd your left .... your left .... To 
the rear hutch to the rcnx hutch .... " 

It went on until your brogans wore your feet to raw 
meat and you walked as though you momentarily ex
pected an indecent gesture. 

There "'ere drill instrucliors, who with studied 
critical gaze, sauntered: onto the field 11 minute late 
probably beca\1se they had lain awake half the night 
mulling over a new gag to use on the boots. ~ome of 
these fugitives from: u day's work struggled very hn11d 
to be comedia;ns. They h11cL a few stnndri;rd a1~d isms S\1cl1 
as ordering a quakjng delinquent, who may quite iuno
cently have confused east with west, to stand at atten
tion, helmet in teeth. Or they had, for instance, a quip 
caluul11ted to panic the audient1e: 

"AU 1·ight, all right, )fac! S11ck in that Budweiser 
tumor I" 

Not all instructors had Broadway in their blood; 
but some would have gi\!en their Bluejackets Manual 
with right orm attached to be known ns a "cord." 
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"All niht. Mud Suek in thut B1ulwnur tumorl" 

'• 

On dry days, 01· if the dew were less than a half imili 
deep, you might be herded into the woods for extended 
ordet', a form of attack by infiltration which could be 
effeetive if your butt didn't. have un Eiffel Towel· com
plex. The way it l1appened ill boot, you crawled_ 011 the 
ground following yottl' squad leader and chief who 
blithely led you into ambush. And when you saw a 
guy with u handkerchief tied to his arm, you jlUllped 
the sumbitch 1wd told him he was dead but he wouldn't 
believe you. 

With one thing or another-bayonet drill, grenade 
heaving and machete drill with a wooden facsimile of 
the McCoy-boot training ran its course. The "Fight
ing Seabec" who had successfully fought his way 
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through was given purting injunctions nnd warnings: 
then his us..'<ignmcnt. For most, the nssignment was to 
the 18th Super and thus the 1076 stood, on October 20. 
at the A-1 drill field, slightly confused and bewildered. 

Advnnced training began with 1i stimulated bung. 
Up the hill to dl'ill shed you weut to bent· n loudspeaker 
blare: "Simulate load and lock;" then "Fire at will," 
and the dry firing clicks filled the echoing shed like the 
chatter of X ew Yea1· 's eve noisemakei:. 

Later there were cozy seminars in the wood:i whei:e 
an instructor e.~luinecl the history, mystery, measure
menia and operation of the Ml-the little carbine 
everyone allowed he'd like to ha,·e for hunting after 
the war. When the instructor was sure you knew which 
end of the weapon should be l'ointcd at the target, you 
were ready for the sloppy trek to the rifle range, where 
you flung yourself into the mud, squinted through the 
rain and pinged a.way at the 100 aud 200-yard b1rgets. 
You also kept ~core for the man ou the relay just ahead 
of you, if you hnppened to be looking at his tm·get at 
the time. If you q11alified at 135 or better, you got a 
slip saying so in your Service l'tecord (the one they 
gptta show you, it suya ao l'iglit in d11 book). I!f you got 
a 175 or liette~', you wo1•e u shurp1:1hoofor and co1tld we1n· 
the appropriate bulls-eye on your blue dress jumper 
sleeve. As a whole fot' the 1076 men of the battalion, 
the percentage of qualification wus high in the 901s and 
eiit1.1hlished a new record for bhe rnnge. 'rhe record, un
fortunately, was broken soon a.fter by another outfit. 

Things began to happen faster now. After several 
days of military, enrollment for special schools began. 
From then on the personnel Will! iu more or less srun,i 
division, one group being assigned full time to schools 
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aud t be othel' or.cu pied with daily drills, leehues, ex
fonded order and maueuvel's. While technical instruc
tion 'IWIS paramount for t.he school men, some attempt 
wa:i made to supply them with military training. A case 
in point was the plumbers' ten-ruile "abortive putsch,'' 
for which they were drugged out of the suck uhoutmid
nigbt. 

Olimaxing the military instruction was a series of 
mimic warfare operations, staged O\'Cl' wide areas in 
t.J1e wooded sect.ions su~·roundiug the oiunp. St1:ategies 
nncl hwtics were workec1 ou~ hcfol'ohaurl on maps. 
Officers, chiefs and squad leaders wm·c in charge of de; 
Ulcbments. If. anything went wrong, the woods came 
alive with theoretical corpses who congregated in a 

· clc11l'ing to enjoy a post-mortem discussion by a l\Ionday 
morning quarterback. These were enjoyed principally 
because you could sit dowu. . 

Memorable enough fot· the recorcl is the bloody day 
the Blue Dungarees attempted to storm defensive posi
tion~ ncross a swamp helcl by the Grcon Coveralls. 
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Laughing at danger (wbo laughed right hack at them), 
these hardy Blue Dungarees crept from the heights of 
the knoll to the pit of the swamp, forthwith phmged 
into the muddy hollow and sank knee to waist deep. 
Thus immobilized, many had to be freed by b1·ute force, 
but soon or late enough of the attackers bad made the 
treacherous crossing to deploy for band-to-hand com
bat. \Vhereupon, the enemy, with a trace of disgust, 
said that all t.hem sumbitches had beim picked oft' like 
11itting clucks. It !\ad been a massacre. Tliel'C wti.s nrnch 
washing of clothes that night. 

So it went~hikes, schools, drill, boiler \Vatch, guard 
-8.lld late1· the obstacle course, which !urned out to be 
a three-ring circus, complete with a.u aerial net a.nd the 
usun.I assortment of clowns. If for any reason you were 
excused from playing "follow the leader," you had 
permission to sit in the bleachers, hold coats and 
watches and yell words of discouragement to all the 
uriscrables wbo had to go over that obscene thing. There 
are probably some who still think the onlv 1·cason the 
rope bridge clidn 't b1·eak was that their i~11rance was 
paid up. 

Life never sottlecl down for any lengf'l1 ol ti.me. If it 
wa:m 't ono thing, it: was two. There Ntme n clay in l1h illy 
~ovember when we were called upon to plunge into a 
~terally blood-chilling escapade-the historic amphlb-
1ous operation across the .Tames River. For some, the 
storming of the woods on the west bank :Crom ass1tult 
barges was a slick operation, the attackers stepping 
from barge to ·dry land with an ease that would have 
made Sir Walte1· Raleigh feel useless. But at Jenst one 
barge got bung up on a sand bar and couldn't get off. 
Whether the helmsman's bifocals werr in the repair 
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shop or whether it was nu official "act of God,'' nobody 
e>er took the trouble to e.'}>lain. At any rate, the bow 
ramp was lowered and the men were 01·dered to make 
like a fish-only keep that dununy rifl() d1·y ! Since the 
water was only ~bo11lcle1· to chin dcop Ull(l tbe barge 
was little over 100or150 yards from shore and tlle t11ud
holes were not too near together, nobody drowned; but 
the briny was icy, the legs became numb, the teeth 
chattered and the shore looked .far away. With the 
weight out, the b11rge was maneuvered off the bar while 
dunked personnel shivered through t11e woods, took 1t 
for granted they had cbased the enemy and hastily re-. · 
turned to the lauding s1>ot. The b1n·gc st ill :;tood out 
f'1·om shore. The only wiiy to board it agui.u w111; to wade 
ont. · 

The Jidmtm•n't bifocals u=e in t/ie repair tliop. 

Ou the slow, S]ll'Uy-filled hip bark to )IOl't, a rattle
voiced choir clnnmod ont familfor ditties to bolster be-
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draggled spirits; bm it was not until the hike in wet 
ulothes from the dock to the barracks, interspersed with 
double time, had begun, that normal blood circulation 
returned. Despite exposure, the only casualties were 
f!.lll'toriaJ ; but in:uncdiatcly thereafter, scheduled f'er
iodic ussaults on the west. bu ult of the JamQs Rivc11 wol'e 
ltalted for the year, apparently by the camp medical 
staff. Too cold. 

f)<outtlebutt bas a peculiar habit of sometimes being 
not entirely wrong. Already there were rumors that 
the l8tJ1 Super was to feel tho axe, that out of it would 
come !\ome kind of distinctly specializecl uni ts, which 
at 11 signal would go off to wu r on their own. Whatever 
the accura<iy of the reports, the 18th Super was now 
making plans for what would be, to all intents und pur
poses, its last public social ap1>ear11nce as n battalion. 
01· perhaps, since it wns dying, the event coulcl more 
properly be called a wake. In any <:Me. the P1·e
embarkation Smoker was shaping up. It was a little 
early (by about three months) for pre-embarkation 
shunuuigans, but shortly after the approaobing teu-day 
len1•c, the uew nt1its wottlcl become realities. 

Rehrnl'suJs of bru1clR111en, hill-billy groupti, comics, 
danee1•s and singers (all stag) took precedence over 
"R-r-eep, two, three, lour and your left!" tmtil at last 
fbc Ziegfelds wel'e sntisJied they harl a supcv-eolossal 
extrnvng:anzn. On the appointed uigbt, tbe doors were 
thrown open to 1000 1iatrons who sat one way to view 
the spectacle, then twisted the other way to see the box
ing matches at the rear of the hall. During inter
mi~si11ns, c1mdy, uigars, oign:rettes, cokes aud p1mm,its 
we1·e distrrlbuted, but wnfortunately the laws of s111>ply 
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and demand were on vacation and snme of the audience 
were lucky to gaff a goober. . 

This alpha and omega of the 18th's SO?~ season 
marked the decline and fall of advanced trru.mng. Up
permost in the minds and emotions now was the ten-day 
leaYe. The great majority of the men had been away 
from home for two months; those who had sweated it 
out in Replacement Battalion or withstood a siege in 
Sbip's Oon1pany, had been away three mouth~ or more. 
But i•egarclJess, it seemed )ike years, so q1~tckly and, 
firmly had camp routine insinuated itself into the new 
fabric of living. Now that the prospect of home was . 
ucru· it was a little unbelievable. Naturally there was 
rejoi

1

eing, yet it was sobering to rc.nlize that since thls 
was to be au embarkation leave, it may be the last 
chance to see family and frie~ds for a lnng time to 
come. 

Officially leave papers had been dated November 
18 to 28 but the Powei·s had dug down deep in their 
hetlrts ~nd brought forth a 12-hour grace period, so 
that actually we could start shaking off the dust of 
Pea1·y nt 5 p.ru, on November 17. 

Tbe night before, lmnks hnd be<lu sh•ipped of mnt
ttesses so that seabags could be pocked 11.nd l'oady for 
eorly storage. Men slept, if at al11 on bare springs or a. 
single blanket. 1rbe device of awakening_ the bretl~en 
by n call to urination, which was then sturtmg to achieve. 
ilis place as an institution in camp life, was frequently 
employed during the night by Hs most able expouent, 
Elmer. (You-know-Elmer-he's-a-riot I) 

.About 4 a.m. (0400 how'S), some ~"Uberant insom
niacs concluded that it was time to rise and shine and 
from that moment on until 5 p.m., we seemed alw11ys to 
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be ou the verge of lea \'iug. "They" said tha.t right after 
we dropped off our blankets to be washed, we'd be go
ing, but we didn't. "They" said to stick around the bar
racks and make sw·e we had on our dress blues because 
we were liable to get orders anytime, but we didn't. 
"They" 1mid hm·ry up and get chow, because we would 
probably "leave out" right afterward. We didn't. 

The sun was already low in the afternoon sky be
fore we sbuCflcd through thePei'Sonnel Office, ID cards 
in hancl, clutuhcid our leave papers, tiot·med into ii~es 
and hiked up the hill to the main ch-ng, and clown the 
main d1·ag to the station where a long train waited and 
wheezed. 

"By 1/ie rigb1 flank . ...• " 

Behind were left the leii-ve-hoarders from the West, 
the ones who ~-pected to go to the Pacific Coast and 
therefore elected to take their leaves from there, so not 
to lol'c uny pt•l!('ious time traveling. The fact that all 
th~ companies, reconstituted as units, went to Gulfport, 
Miss .. and not the West Coast, was no ill wind for the 
W csterne1'S, however. Many were granted additional 
travel allowances e..xceeding those given Enstei11crs. 
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(If any blank space appears on this page, it is now 
and hereby dedicated to personal activities and projecrs 
wlrich may have chnrncterized the ensuing ten days of 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. vVhat you 
did you will never :foi;get, tlnless it happen~ that you 
couldn't remewbar iu the first place.) 

Upon retui-ning, we found that the ..A-1 Area ban 
become a thing of the past. The mates who had stayed 
behind had moved all our belongings to new barrucks 
in Area B-6, adjacent to but barred from -'u·eu B-5 
(psychiatric and meclil!ll l area, sometime known as the 
"nutbouse"). Here the business of more drill went on, : 
if only to fill the time until entrainment for our new . 
station. In the bdef space of ten days, 01111 mn;;clcs bad 
!ioftencd and (HU' rnnrelliug coordination ll1'1tl l'hytln:n 
ha.cl suffered eq1111Jly, so t.hat we!cl 11111ke n. buurh of Taw 
hoots look like the Roekettes. But we bad to be kept 
oceupied, "they" said. 

Then one njgbt the chiefs gave us our uew udd.ress: 
Onmp Hollyday, Gulfport . .Mississippi. There was 
general l.'ejofoing. 

"Thank God we'r!l getting out of thi:; obscene 
place," the tenor v£ coil:llllcnt ran. ''1 don't never want 
to see tlle sumhif.d1 uo motel" 

The daN" tbe 18th Super died had n holiday air. 
Places had been designated on the d1·ill field for stack-
ing of seabags according to assigned traiu copches for 
the trip somh. Enrly iu the morumg ihe stacks hegnn ' 
to grow. Knot~ of meu in clress blue,: und pea coats, 
lugging ditty baf'il. appeared at their stations, talking 
:.mcl congratulatirig themselves on leaving the "concen
tration catn.p." 

A ljttle n£ir" mi.cl-day, Hie group d11c to 1:ide the 
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~ec'ond of the two-section Gulfport-bound t1·ain was 
yelled. into formation by chiefs and officers. A.t the 
proper time and at the proper signal the prooession 
moved. off the cl.rill fielcl iu i·oute step. 

Presul1lnbly, eaub of the Guff;port train sections hnd 
11 scbcch1le, b~t who lmow~ for sm·e ~ They chugged 011t 
when the eugmeers took a notion and managed to con
vey it to t.he locomotives. 

'l'wo ho:irs o~ so Int.er, in the half-deserted B-6 .Area, 
after n period of pleasant restlessness, the mobilizntiou 
procecl111'C was repeatecl nud the fu-st section men troup
ed from thegronnc!s. 

Be>.l'ore the de1,ot they halted to await the pleasure 
of the Iron :El.or;se. J'.'ol' 11 lotig time they waited, c·oat 
eollcn"a turned up ag111nst. tllc cl~illing wiTJd and passed 
t?e time hootil1g truck-bot•ne detachments of Ship's 
CollljJany men or truckloads of Negro boots. 
. At last ll ripple of chatter rnn clown the file of wa.it
mg men aticl the columll moved. At the station as tlte 
loading began, the Ship's Company band brok~ into u 
Jou~ martial air. When everything was in order, the 
tram gi·o1l1Jec1 to. u sta1·t. .Before r,he indifferent guze 
of S<·a~tered ~tat1on wnt1Jhers, the fOl'.luer 18th SU}JtJr 
Ba~talion re~ncan1utcd as Oo11Rtruc.-tion Bnttuliou 
111nmtenance 0 cits, moved on fo a new era in its bis-
to1·y. 'l'he date was December 7 194'3. . 
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CHAPTER Tv\70 

Jn which bU11te'1·s anti "Jlf11ggie111 Drawers" 
nnd pro11Tlet11 a11il <loator8 pl(lly prcnni11ent 
parts i 11 a 11ad fai·e1,,ell. 

Q F all the secret weapons of the war, by far the most 
terrifying was the so - called railway "troop 

cnrricr." Built in the style of a bedroom dresser, mth 
concealed soot-intake duct.'! n.nd alternating hot and 
cold dust-blowers, they made riding the rods seem like 
life on a Santa Fe" Chief." 

Both ~ectioll!l of the Gulfport train car1·icd several 
of these tributes to mau 's perversity. When the win
dows 'vero shut, the stnle air hung heavy with sinoke 
and BO. \"1hen the windows were open, draughts dug 
channels through the compartments and soot sifted 
onto clothes and skin. When it l>ecnme too ehilly, some
one Aipped a switch and soon it \\'OS too hot. The other 
coaches were of more conventional types, though. The 
soul of the raill:oacl industil'y was not all black. 

Mealtime 0 11 a boop irain is a hn rrowing experience, 
Hke that of an nrmy r etrcuting tl1rough roads chocked 
with refugees. Narrow aisles are jammed by a line 
snaking tln:ough tbi·ee or four cnrs. Tln:ough this line, 
bucking t.be tide, squit'ln those who have eaten and want 
to get back to their scats. Eating in itself isn't ca bad 
operation ; the chow is good, comes on round, gleaming 
white plate.s, officer-style, and is placed-not thrown
before you by a civilian attendant. It is just a matter 
of sbovclillg it in, Lipping the waiter nnd iorgetting the 
bill (which your grnnclehildren will pay). Pufli:ng and 
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I~ i ,, 

Your granJ<hildren will pay the bill. 

sweating when it's nll over, you hnve to admit that the 
hardest part is getting to a table. For that you need 
patience or strategy or both. 

Twice we got ofi our t1·n.in to eat, once for an evening 
meal in a Savuuuuh, Gu., naval station, and tlie follow
ing morning ut Columbus, Ga., in tbe nearest thing to 
A t ea shoppe the Navy baa evel' thrown our way. This 
was route of the first section which left second and 
arrived lust. The second soctio11, whieh lefb first, fol
lowed a s lightly differout route, but beat the fu·st section 
into Gulfport, arriving about 9 :30 p.m. December 10. 
The first section, which le.ft second, covered the ground 
in thi·ee night::; und two days, arriving about 4 a.m. 
December 11. If this soundij like 11 slide-rule symphony, 
just remember there nrc three ways of doing every
thing; The 1·ight way, the wrong way and-think hard, 
J asper! We want to get 100 on our examination, don't 
wet• 
'The Navy way-and wo don't slvc n dnmn about our mnrks. 
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At nigbt. it gets just as dal'k in M'.ississippi as it does 
i u \ · ll:ginia, and so we said howdyado to Gulfport with
out seeing anything more than a mist and a truck con
voy waiting near the mil line to tuke us to new bar
rncks. 

The barracks were yellowish, nvo-story frame struc
tures with showei· rooms at the front on both :floors, the 
fllJlliliar double bunks, large wo()dcn lo!lkcrs £or each 
m1u1 a 11d ft1 n-type gas-beating u,uit~. We threw ou)· 
ge111' on hastily os.~igned buuks, 11ien m11de for the chow 
hall, iu line Ill> usual, wearing r olled up s'hlrtsleeves and 
reel ing very comfortable, even though it was ea1·Jy on a 
D<!<lcmhcir morning. 

By the tinle we bad had a brenflling spell, the sun 
bad risen bright and warm and we were mustered out
side the bru.Tacks for our first look at the new c-Ountry. 
Camp 1Ioll11dwy followed the usual pattern of military 
rei;cr,·ntiom;, functional buildings in o regular layout 
ou a setting of flat, bare and barren la11d. The camp, an 
Advcmce Base Depot, was divided into two distinct 
~C<:Lious, the ~avy Armed GULLr<l, an organization of 
mcu irrniued to man guns 011 m<:rulmnt t1hip1;. and the 
A (/1Jfj11tc1J Bq.se Depot Receiving B1n·t•u<'ks, tl1e urea to 
wbic~h we belonged. 

1\llost of the muste11ees had a chance to view mor e of · 
1.he U11tneMs aiid bro:eness whc.11 they were takcu out oll 
11 l<'nflh fot· n de-stiffening wnlk. The renmiudcr hnrl 
alrcml)- been suhtraeted for KP or other tletnils. It wns . 
beginning again. 

lt i·equll:cd only a brief tinle for the organizations 
to become reoriented and sbake11 dowu into the groove 
the)· would follow for the next two mouths. But even 
hefore settlement was complete, tl1e matter of ten-day 
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J ;yes for the West Coasters bad to be bandied. The 
eajority of Southerners, having ass11mcd that they 
:ed as near to the East as to the West. had already 
been home. 

With mattars of organization fairly well along, we 
'began to swing more fully into a r~utine of mil~truy 
:fteld insb11ction and pre-embarkation prepaxnbo?s; 
for even at this tinle inter est had tm·ncd to the question 
6f. " shipping out." Solemn-faeccl pur veyo1·t1 o:l' scuttle
butt would qncite " n guy thllt knows" a11Cl cite elates. 
Fingers tr aced cou1·ses all over the map. Some of the 
best scuttlebutt came " direct from the head;" if it 
came from the "lkst stool,'' t.he chances ure it was 
pretty straight stuff. In tJ:le days of 9 :30 "lights out," 
when t.be J11111d was the only lighted 1·oom, there were 
IJlllny post~taps "cracker-barrel" diseussions. It was 
surprising bow many men felt inlpelled to personal 
body !unctions, and once arrived Couutl it convenient 
to tulk, 1\•ritc letters or play hopscotch. usually the 
fire-watcbmau was arouud, too. It was his duty to be 
everywhere. 

'l'hc c..xodus on the first round oi liberty scctiot1s was 
pl'aut iciully unuriimous. T here wus 1i stro11g dci;irc to 
test fh1lfpot·t, Bilo"'i and laterNcw Ol'loans, nr; "good" 
or " stinktng" liberty towns. First reactions appeared 
tn be tbat G uliport was a pretty good pince uud Biloxi 
it.I equal. But later there was a feoling fhat the,re ain't 
nothing to do uowl!ere, nncl New Orleans become the 
place you wei·e lucky to get t-0. Gulport's night life-
the Silver Moon, the Cinderella, Bennie l<'reneh 's. 
Angelo's, et al-began to lose its cha1·m. Enough re
Jllainccl, however, to lure some of tlte boys out through 
the famous Gnte Two-and-a-Half ("T'row you ovc1· the 
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TM lure was worth a small fee. 

fence for ten cents") on nights when they should have 
been mending their socks. 

Daily routine at Hollyday was only slightly differ
ent in form from that at Peary. One of the most strik
ing differences was the playing at Colors every morning 
by one or more of the Armed Guai·d bands-well-drilled 
snappy outfits thal concluded the 00101-s ceremony with 
marches through company stree~, blaring zestful 
martial airs. 

Issue of the 03-A3 rifle (what's your munber¥) 
l aunched a crescendo of scuttlebutt. It was evident our 
stateside tour ·was drawing to a close. The fact that we 
hadn't been given C'a1·hines, considered to be the weapon 
of the Pacific, indicated t.o a minority that wo might be 
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headed for Europe; but this scant argument was loudly 
howled down. There were other ideas of what might 
.happen, too. These were based on stories that such-and
such an outfit had" left out" with full battle equipment 
and training, had eruised up and down the East Ooast 
!or 8 couple of months lllld. finally wound up at Comp 
Endicott, Davisville, Rhode Island. But with the issue 
of items for tropical livh1g and lectures on malaria. 
epJltrol and pveventiou, it was quite generally agreed 
that we were headed for the Pacific. A. few of the more 
gimlet-eyed eagles even asserted that they knew for a 
fact just whe:re we were going. To them we doff the 
proverbial chapeau. 

The immediate burniug question of the month, how
ever, was whether we would go to Oat Island, the 
allegedly fever-wracked, insular dunghill just off the 
Mississippi coast, Mid to be a place where men got a 
taste of Ishmd X . Accol'ding t.o sur1•eptitious reports, 
ofllcers of om· units were darting from here to there 
like the late Dexter Fellows making advance arrange
ments for the Big Show. They were going to yell us 
out of the sack some lnidnight; we'd find out! But we 
1leverwent and "Cat fever" died. 

Gas drill in tlie cblodue chamber, lectures, schools 
and field tactics came along in the repetitious com:se of 
hai.ning. But the most noteworthy event of ou.r Gulf
port sojourn (barring liberties) was the glorious 
.episode of the Rifle Range march, a gruelling climax of 
all the "conditioning hikes" that had hccome some
thing t-0 go to Sick Bay about. 

Thirty-two (count 'em), 32, lniles from Oamp 
Hollyday in the wooded country of Mississippi lies the 
ltifle Range, as purposely a primitive establishment as 
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yon wish you had 11 't seen. It's n bit "i·ugged," especial
ly i£yo11 go there in January, as we clid. when tile freez
ing air doesn't stop at the bat"racks doors. 

There we1·0 two ways of getting to the Range: The 
politicnl mothod, by truck, hauling ~upplics and equip
ment; or tlie proletarian method, hauling your rifle and 
dragging your buttocks. The officeTS took tm'DS lead
ing the way. starting out at a leiSUl'ely pace th.rough 
the crunp gntc, pn.;;t the dilupidntccl Negro shill'kS and 
fumlly tb1·ougb the ccntc1· of au outlying section of 
t.own. Spirits were high ancl a feeling of martyrdom 
rode the ranks. but out on the highway and into more 
open country, ~'Ubcrancc subsided when the pncemakei· 
stepped up the marcbing rnte to a point where leg 
muscles began to talk back and incipient blisters ap
peared. The double file became progressively mol'e dis
rupted, spMes widened between men, some dropped to 
near-Inst positious for the momentary rest it afforded. 
Wht1t 11 rclicf to hear the wl1istlo and to fting yourself 
on the t'Oadside for five or ten minutes eve1:y bour ! It 
was always worth a gi·oan or two to get going again. 
The h.ighwn.y stretched int(wminably, although nearly 
eve11yone s l1rugglcd tbrough that pat·t of it. Not ·until 
we uurned frolll the concrete into the upl1i1J, unpaved 
back 1·oads, did tbe lengtheuing march really t.ake its 
toll. Blister-ridden, fuggecl meu lurched out of line to 
sit down t1ncl await oue of the trucks that \VOttld be along 
to pick UJ> stragglers. Here 1ind tbcre up ubcad were 1·e
clining l'cmnants 0£ other units that bad 1>receded us. 

Most killing of a ll were the last five miles when the 
body had become 11 lllnss of aches. The sun was lower
ing aucl we kucw we must be almost there. but the road 
didn'~ eucl. Truck ridel's ,jottnced by 11ud we yelled: 
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u![ow fur?" One said, "Half 11 u1ile." A.uotl1er su.id, 
"Only two mile~." Some pointed casually: "Just 11p 

.ahead!" 

Bu1htd as a ml on d lt'et1Jn11'll. 

At last over a 11ise appeal·ccl the entrance to the 
Range, n high angulnr gateway 0£ unrrow i·ustic limbs. 
Cheering wanly, we sti-nggled tlrnongh to the fnv e11d 
of the cam.1> where Peary-type banacks ranged side by 
side. It was S p.m. (1800 hours), a11d we felt as if we'd 
been walking for 1800 houi·s. vV c bad stnrted at 7 a.m. 
We hnd Jllnrched 32 m ilcs. vV c WCl'S ll~ t:iuahed 11$ l'nts 
on a treadmill. '.Half of the mo!) "hit the sack" ut once. 
stirring only an hour or so later to take chow in the 
messhall ncros:; the com:pany street. 

There was a tucsshall eloqucut 0£ its umue ! V'\T ater 
wna hentecl in big G. I. cu,m; ovc.r outdoor open fires t1ucl 
some of the cooking was clone there also. Frequently 
washing of dishes, tray,s, cutlery ancl the messball itself 
hacl to be clone in lukcwlll'lll 01· cold water. The whole 
w:orka scrvec:l ouly too well to illustrate ~omo of the 
difli<:'Ulties to he met on nu I,;;fornl X. 
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SiT1ce there were only a couple of g~nerators, elec

tricity· was at a premium. But the messhaU, though 
scanty of oper1itional facilities, was at least wired for 
light uud power. ~one of the barracks was lighted ex
cept by nir-gasoliue lauterus in vu.1-ious stages of in
efficiency. Since there were but two to a barracks, only 
the ends of the buildings glowed, the rest of the room 
looking like the home of bats and ''arupires. It was an 
eyestrain, sometimes, even in the lighted zones, to tell 
a jack from a deuce, and writing a letter made you 

think of A.be Lincoln. 'rhere were wood-burning stoves 
at each end th11t clld their best to heat the draughty 
placei; but with 40 men making trips during the night 
t,o the oight-holcr ont in bncik, tl1e doors were continual
ly swinging. There was 11 "shower" in bacik too, but it 
dispensed only cold water. Iceboxes for Eskimos! 

We stayed at the range for more than a week, during 
which time we witnessed the solution to the engineering 
problem of the age: How to salvage a "cat" that has 
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dil/:~cl ulruost out of !light in the ~runsplimting of 
Jiaenig"t-holeri The 1111swe1': First, assemble about 100 
aD e 

11 
• • t t h ·k · -h·ft eun-offieial consultatrve aSSlS llJl .s W O WOl tn ~ l S. 

9 discuss methods, npply hand power and try auto!!:[ve power. '£hen they go get somebody who knows 
how to salvage mired "cots," and behold, it's done! 
The "eat" hns been saved from n fate worse than death I 

Naturally, the primary purpose of coming to the 
:RaDge was to shoot. ·ro those who:;e only p1·e-Seabee 

Ht Jim! 1/1at shot. 

experience with theuvms had beeu 11 few turll8 with the 
Flit gun, the p1·ospat:t or firing 100 01' 320 rounds of .80 
calibre was 1t disrou<:el'ting adventure. 

On alternate clnys we went iu groups to the range 
a few hundred ym·d~ from the camp :;itc. On interven
ing days we stood iu the long, wldo pit belliud the target 
embankment to hoist, pulch ancl mal'k targets being 
fh-ed upon by n nother gro1tp. The number of i·ouucls 
Per ~n fired daily b,v 11 given group increased i:n suc
cessive sessions, :;tru•tiug with 20 to 40 and in the :final 
lJeriod 80 to 120. 
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The conventional offhand, slundiug to sitting and 
kucoling positio115 were not too rough ou the neopl1yte 
-nt lcnst ns far as rorufort wus concerned. Making a 
decent sco1·e in those positions was n different . story. 
But the prone position on solidly frozen ground with 
the body numbed by cold felt like a trip through a faun
bm·g grindei·. Padding of shoulders autl elbows with 
glpvea 01· watch raps clicln 't help much 11ud many a left 
elbow was scraped raw by the recoil nnci many a shoul
der or collarbone was black and blue from wear. 1\ien 
built brushwood fir es all along behind the firing liI1e to -
warm themselves between rclnys. Quuliiicatfon scores 
were not officially recorded here, hut imit percentages 
were somewbat below the reco1·ds chalked up at Peary 
with the carbine. 

Contributing to this statistical drop wns ".Maggi~'s 
D1·awers" which more than frequently blazed out m 
slow, double waves nrross the faces of tal'gc>t:; u11maned 
by rifle fire. 

"Maggie's Drawers" was the numc given t-0 the :ed 
flag which swept the target to indicate a compJetellllSS. 
Wbat:ever the reason-ustigmati~m. indolence, fit'ing 
011 the wrong tnrget ol· failm:c to get off all your shots 
iu the required time-the mun in the pit seemed to take 
ghoulish glee in advertising the faat that yo.u couldn't 
hit the broad side of a barn. You hnd two lines of clc
fcu~e: Either that yo11 'cl made a bulls-eye ou the tm·get 
next door, or that you'd put 11 lmllct squarely through 
a previous hole. As a last resort yon could claim that 
the Slilllbit.ch in the pit was crazy. 

'l'he sCS:;ious began with eui·t, firm iustructions over 
uu 1uuplifyiug s)·:item by the rangemnstel'. 

~/port 2{i 
"Ready on the right ! .... . Ready on the loft! ..... 

Bead.Y on the firing line I .... " 
Alld woe to him who fired at Will before he \vas sup

posed to I Somewhere in the world today walks a man 
whose eari> perhaps ring with the question: ''WHO 
PIRED 'l'IlAT SHOT~" It is oue of the Range's 
m,yateries. 'But we know, don't we 't 

One day of the time spent at the Range was allotted 
I.or the much-heralded Combat Range-a b1·oad ti-act 
of land well away from the :til'ing grouuds, whe1·e it1-
sttuction wnR g iven in the rudiments o'f inf.nntry 11tt11ck 
under simulated battle conditions. Some live ammuni
tion was use<l and land charges of explosives were deto
uted close to squads in the field. But it was all safely 
oontrolle'1 . Compared to the more 1:1tark r ealism of 
oombat r anges in other branches of the nrmed services, 
ours was like a carnival where nil· whistles up your 
panta-leg nud trapdoors swing out to slap you on the 
behind. '!'he course could be covered within an hou1· 
and for many the hardest part was the 300-ynrd i1igv.ng 
run uphill across the field that began the "attack." Top 
point of the exercises was i·apid fire at metal target 
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ligttres frol'n tlieoretica t point;s of 1•nutage. Policing the 
ground for cartridge cnse.~ followed. 

Our gdodbye to the Rifle Range was a mental 
thumbing of the nose and we began a two-day ti·ek hack 
to the Hollyday Bar1•ucks, speuding the intervening 
night in a prepared bivouac nreu at the halfway point. 
Qua11:ers there were well worn, high-peaked tents with 
an average of eight cots to each, no lights and a small, 
wood-burning unmunageable stove and flue in the cen
ter. To keep the stove bUl'ning and, while bUl·uing. to 
keep it from overbenting, someone had to to be awake 
all night. We were glad to get started on the last 36 
niiles back to camp, even though it threatened to rain 
for most of the n1m·eh nncl finally. just before we en
tered the familini· ~ection of GuU:port, i.t pom·ed like all 
git-ont. Drenched. dr~ppi,ng and aching but witn a 
satisfied, good-naturecl glumness, we ambled up the 
home stretch. Typical was the overheard comment 
mu1le b~· 011e mute to unother: 

"Wlmt "lorv Pt·ice I" " . , 
The bigi:test purt of truining scheclules now behind 

us, scuttlebutt on "$hipping out" buzzed around camp 
QJ'ld Gulfpo1-t itself, in.footing all whom it bit witb tbe 
" straight do po." Lettors home lrinted durkly at expee
ted surprise moves i)1 t.he deud of nigbt. Mauy Seabee 
wives came from fal" corners of the country to be with 
their husbands for tbe last few weeks or days of state
side tenure. Yon bMl to be u croS;;;brced of Sherloek 
Rolmes nud Hcni·y Kai~(ll' to find n room for the little 
woman, hnt it wns done. And the little woman, once 
comfortably set up, made it a poi.nt to ~af,her a lot more 
seuttlebutt thuu crunp-bound "insiders" rould hope to 
root out. 

j 1 ~----------

~/port 27 
With tl!Cl coming 0£ the distaff s ide, came also u 

growing list of requests for more, better and lon~er 
BJleaial liberties. 1'eleg:rams and letters, flourished in 
the fiwe of the Personnel OJiicei-, often blossomed into 
lll or "8. or cveu 72-hour liberties. Items of business 
Jianging fire in Gulfport or surrounding a rea.s were ex
ploited for what they were worth, even if good for only 
five or six hours. The iucreusing nuniber of empty 
bunks in the barmcks at uight equaUecl the number of 
ad or red-eyed i>leep)• mt!n who reported for 0700 
JllllSter. 

Final issue of field equipment-shelter halves bush 
mosquito ucts, cot mosquito uets, knives, bayone~ can
teens, mcs:1kits, gns musb, tent poles, stakes; suu 
~sses, etc.-brought the matte1· to a bead. Even skep
tics who had half-figurecl on indefinite stateside duty 
were convinoed. From then on, it was merely a matter 
of when tlle ship would got in and be loaded. :Merely? 
It was the hottest controversy since the W el;>ster-1-Iayne 
debates! 

The prophets who 11nd been at the clocks, or who had 
ktloWll someone who spoke lo one o:f the civilians who 
w~rked at the <lo<lk.\f, fillecl the ea1,'S to overflowing with 
uusinf~rmatiou . 'lJlierc WOl'C some, tbottgh they wou.ld 
not bebeve themse!ves, who coul_d tell a convincing story 
a~ut t~c kcel-laymg of our ::;hip. Among the many to 
give om1uouA foi;tinumy, tl1ere may have been some who 
actually knew tbe ~core. But if so, their smull voii•es = lost in the welter nud the end result was that ~e 

'~ kuow from nothing. 
"I Fi_nally the word was official and definite. We were 

.eaviug out'' vo1")" ~oou. '.l'he order wunt out to tell all 
\Vtvei:; to go home-011 orcler thnt was neither st1rictly 
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adhered l-0 nor rigidly enforced. .Pui;seuger lists were 
being drawn up with ne.xt--Of-kin listings, headed by the 
code word f or our rmknown destination. 

The afternoon of the day before depurtltre was set. 
aside fol' a ph\j'Sieal examination, a rubber-stamp once.. 
over given presumubly to determine fitness for over
seai; cluty. Apparently, diagnosis of 11 man's constitu
tion depends for validity on mho asks the questions. I f 
you should meet a friend and he should usk you "How ' 

n.re y<•u today ~" 1~ud you 
should 11nswer, "V CJ'Y well, 
thank you "-why that is no 
diagnosis at all. But if you 
should go to u doctor's office 
1111d the doctor should say. 
"How do you fccl't" and you 
should answer, "Very wclL 
thank you "-now that is a 
diaguosi~. Om· examinations 

"Hoiv Jo yor1 fed?" rame closest to the d nssic ex-
aggeration attributed to draft 

board procedure : If you 're warm, caJ1 see light and hea.r 
tlmnder, you 'r e in. 

Trucked to the Oamp Ilollycluy Station Force Dis
peu~ary, we lined 11p for a " short mw;" t he doctor 
tb1·ust a small wooden paddle in our mouths, asking 
simultaneously : "Is there anytbi.ug wrong with you 
tlmt you know of Y" Asswui11g tllllt you gargled "No," 
n.." Wllll customary, the doctor ~uid either "H-m-m-m" 
or "0.K.," depending upon bis mood; and you were 
officially considered a fit specimen. 

Late the following aflecnoon, dressed in green 
eoveralls, wcnriu~ full helmet, witb uboul 60 pounds of 

~rl ~ 
.iuJ1 pack strapped to our backs, field equipment hang
iDI front all sides, and carrying ri11es, we waddled out 
in front of the ban·acks. ·Mustering by alphabetical 
order re<1uired soll)e time, so those from the P 's to the 
i:'a nllowccl themselves to collapse in a lump, not scek
illl hoisting assistance lmtil their time drew near. 

.At last we were ready. Ranged in double file, we 
st.rted the wiuding course througl1 Cl\Dlp. \Veil-wishers 
called out. 0££-bund goodbyes echoed bitck und forth. 
A& tile gate, where knots of civilians had gnthCI·ecl, a 
band met us to bead our procession ou the three-mile 
hike to the dock. 'l'o'ru watchers stood on verandahs 01· 

along tbe line of mureh, their C"-Jlressious ranging from 
-1teme11t, through awe, to dend-pnus. Clusters of 
children ti·niled excitedly along the colunm until out
distanced. In the fast-growing darkuess, we hit the 
gulfside boulevard. turned left toward the dock area. 
Automobiles em;ecl past us on the light - spattered 
thoroughfare. Fl'om the cohunn crunc pcriodi<' calls 
tinged with moek and premature irony: ' 

"Look! A wbit.ewoman!" 
For u:1 Jt. wns n significant dnte--the Jirst clnv of a 

year and more that we would be saparated :in it <iceply 
personal sense f11om tihe tJrings we loved. In a way the 
day's events seemed like unre11.litfos. It was February 
7, 1944. 
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OH.APTER THREE 

Wherein flying fish a11d Jlfne TV 1!$f8, and 
.~misets a11d s1ibmcwines fail to delight 
f ainishetl marineu. 

TEJll ship lay moored to ber rlock berth, balfi hidclen 
by darkness and concealed by abadowy warehouses 

from which the last of her cargo was being loaded. _ 
Spots of shaded electric light illuminated n section 
berc, a section t)lere . .All about was the muffled rumble 
of ]>re-sailing activity. 

Behind us, as we straggled out on the pier, l!lY the 
lights of G u]fport, before us lny the block of the Gulf, 
beside us loomed the warehouse!! nnd shi1>. We came 
to a hnlt, milled aimlessly around, finally flopped any
where that was convenient. Guards pah·olled nearby. 
Tb ere would be nearly a couple of hours' wait before 
we were taken aboard, althougb them we C;\.J>ected the 
Ol'dor every :few minutes. We moved ll little every hail 
hour, and once inside the whad slied, could see the 
gangway leading to deck and a file of men going aboard. 

'fwo checkers stood at the gangway's foot, one on 
encb side, cliek-ing tally-metol's as n man clomped up the 
l'nmp. His last name was called and be 1·esponded with 
what was left. 

"Zilch," said the checker. 
"Joe Ambrose," said Zilch and passed upward. 
On deck he saw gray, grotesque shapes of ship's 

gear, loitding equipment and superstl:ucture. He fol· 
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JbWed the mau before bim like a sheep, entered the 
hatch, i;crrunbled awkwardly down the steel companion· 
vray. 

With the others be was led by u l.f1n·inc sergeant to 
a lower dei·k. When they sto]>ped it was in a large, op
pressively compact compartment, one oi the three for
ward tbat composed the enlisted men's quurte1·.:1. Eacb 
of the three cleokti bud the same nrrangemcnl. The com
partment wns packed \\'-ith tiers of bunks four doep
metnl frames strung witp ca.nvas, looking like meat 
racl..-s or morgue slabs. Every couce.ivable space where 
a man could be laid enclwise was used. Once in the 
racks, l!l:!pecially iu a lower one, you were trapped until 
the herds of men finished tramping through tho scanty 
aisles. You had slightly over two feet leeway before 
your head hit the drooping form of you!' upstairs 
neighbor '!! but.t. Looking out, you could see only masses 
of legs blocking the aisles. 

As backgrouncl to the noises of gettiDg settled 
sounded the steady day-and-night whir O'f the electric 
air blowcl'!!. Now and then the loudspeake1· (one to a 
oompartment) buzzed, relaying se1·atehy orders from 
ahove. 

For the :first night you perhaps slept in your clothes. 
You were heated from the hike and chilled by the wait 
ou the pier; it was nearing midnight and you wei:e dog
tired. Besides, you were issued only one khaki blanket 
lllld it wns growing cooler all the time. You might have 
to chase down the Marine sergeant to get the blanket, 
too. Tbere was one in your pack, of eourge, but the 
damn thing took ~·ou a couple of hours to roll wheu you 
had pfonty of area. Here and now you wouldn't bother 
with it. 
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Your neithbor'1 butt 1·n1rt4d~d. 

'.l'he ship left tbe pier early on the morning of Feb
r uary 8 while hundreds of men suorccl belowdcck. 

Who11 tbc first morning's breuldnst was over, Gulf- , 

1iort was u huv.o on the horizon and we loo~;:ed out acr.oss 
the g1•een G11lf to see the small esco11t ships convoyrng 
us, we learned from cre,vmen, to New Orleans. It 
would be just a short l' UtJ. . 

Tho t1forcsaid menl was not as easy to get as lt 
sounds. Thero hacl been no 1.ime yet to organize chow 
schedules. The idea was to get in line and st.ay thei·e, 
carrying yom· rattling, tllrnisbing mcsskit (that had to 
be reuruecl out with steel wool every clay 01· so). The 
lines nt fu-st were orgaui;r,cd (the word is used loosely) 
entirely belowde<'I(; later the jam became so intolerable 
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they had to be stnrte<l ou cleck. Anyway, the first chow 
'Ji.De was not the worst. Not notil the men saw that get-
1ing to chow was a survival of the hungr iest, fittest and 

ost persistent, and alt!O discovered tbat shipboard eat:g schedules called £01· but two meals ~ dny, did _the 
real crush begin-a stampede of swearing, sweatmg, 
eomplaining hundreds, pu~ing, being pn51:1ed and pin
io,ied against bulkheads. '!hat sort of thing went on 
for se\'erul rueal;1. Afterward chow pusses were issued 
&Del l'egUllU' eating times nssigned for ench of the Units 
pd Casual Draft. 

The roesshall. situated about three-quart.ers aft, bad 
apparently been com•ertcd from a storage hold, the 
batch cover, two decks U[J, being its ceiling or overhead. 
When tbe beat helow beenme too terrific, this batch was 
uncovered, but the heat remained terrific nevertheless. 
The chow lines, staJ·ti:ng at the "bottleneck "-a series 
of narrow labyrintbiuo pu1>1<11geways tb11t led to the 
galloy-wouutl throug11 u 11 th.rec com1mrtments ns far 
forward as the b1·ig, which wos ahont as far as you 
could go. To get to the messhall, you had to pass 
through the c1·ew 's q uartcrs, by the engine room where 
the bent rose h1 solid bunk~, then dowu tl\o companion
way to tl10 gi1lley. 'I'hel'e was plonfy of time t;o study 
land.marks along the route. Moving wns slow and nn
l'!omfot1able. Sometimes it took hours. 

Ynu stood ut high counters in the messhnll to eat, 
the sweat numi tig dowu your fuce, arms nud body !Uld 
"Often dripping into the steaming messki t bafore you. 
When the voyage was further along 8Jld the wearing of 
t~e Mae West life jacket was compulsory, these were 
Ued arouncl your wuist. Afterwards, as if yott hadn't 
SWeated enougl111lrcndy, you dumped your g11l'bage into 
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the swilJ cau nud heut over boil
ing wate1· to wash your mess 
gear. After that you fled in all 
possible dripping baste to yom 
compurtmeut, fl:ung your uten
sils on the buuk and ran for the 
cooling breezes of the deck, 
dragging your inseparable Mae 
West. 

II/ways the Mac Wm. 
Aft of the galley were the 

cb.i.efs' mess and the officers' wardroom, where menle 
were served to a considerably fewer number of .men 
three times daily. 

'l'he third meul came to those few cnlisteci men who 
stooil guard at vnrious points of the ship, or to those 
who by some "smoke-filled room" politics had inveigled 
themselves int-0 stewurds' .iobs. 

'l'he food was not of the choicest, but it would sus
tain life ii! swallowed nlong with a few other aversions. 
Chief cause o:t: aomplnint wns the scin·city. It was com
mon fact that some of t:he men hacl dug :into t he trash 
pile to recover l'a'v potatoes or onions. Sometimes the 
cooks would b11ud out bl!ead or other items as long as -a 
surplus 1111:1ted1 but it w1111 not everyone who :;ihiwed in 
this, 

When complaints mounted so higl1 as to echo aft, 
the officei:s·in·cha.rge of tbe Banika-botmd tmits made 
inquiries among the men concerning causes of clissatis· 
£uetioo. Nothing could be cloue about the two-meal 
scl1edule, b1tt sbo1·tly nfter, fresh fruits, such !IS oranges 
and apples appeared on our menus and the helpings in· 
creased somewhat. But eating was still a matter of stuff 
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oii1J you cuu while you can uiid grub whut you cnn when 

.Jpl1CaD· 
'Jtwus near mid-morning of the 'first clay aboard ship 

wlien our vessel turned from the Gulf into the Mississ
ippi for the day-loug upriver run to New Orleans IUld 
.Algiers \Vhere the dcgami1<iug isyste111 (1tpparatus affixed 
to the ship'is hull to neutralize the effect of magnetic 
'Jllines) was to be im;pected. The ebecJ...-up completed by 
ibe following morning, the ship sailed downriver again, 
past New Orleans' waterfront teeming with landmg 
ehips, dingy unpainted frcigl1tcrs, transports, old-type 
stern-wheel riverboats reminii;cent of Show Boat days, 
battered hulks, ships of muny nations, au aircraft car
rier ftying the F1·ench tricolo1~and against this pano
rama, the b11ekgrou11d of the old rity. 

Next morning wo were still in the Mississippi. one 
among a Bock of ships of varying sizes, some sloppy 
ind inert, others snappy and ready to sail. We detach· 
tid ourselves from the crowd, trnd thre11dcd slowly out 
fhrough the D elhi lands, past the <'ngin country, out 
through the ni1now l\bnnnels where a well-ordered 
Coast Guard station sp111·lded liken garden in a swamp. 
Finally tow1u·d late aftcr110011, we slipped into tbe open 
.GUlf wberc tbe wnte.r is bluer. 

Far 1ll1e11d we auw two Rhi,ps nhout om· own $l~, 
Possibly a little lat'ger. Planes ofrcled periodically. The 
lllainlan<l g1·ew more distant. Evening closed in and 
~e gun wntch took thl•ii• stations. Ship's rails were 
lined with water-lookcm:;, lcthargienlly watching foam 
break from tbe vessel's prow nnd dl'ift backwarcl in 
Patterns of white and blue ngate. The canvas-covered 
:'tthes were stuclcled with garrulous groups getting the 

e6l of the ship. Then the de<tk loudspeaker ordered: 
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"All troo1>s he low I" nod we mnde ready for the nightly 
blackout. 

Shipboard life resolved itself into a regular form: 
After morning chow we hunted cool, shady spots until 
it wns time fo1· the deck crew to Jiose down everything 
in sigbt with sea water. Then we hunted dry, cool spoU; 

. I 

sJept, read, talked or wrote letters until mid-afternoon 
when it was time t.o think about going through left 
tackJe for a meal. In the evening we lolled at the sid~ 
or perched Oil the hatches until it was time to go hclow. 

A.pprehcn11ions always rose at night, despite assur
ances of the skipper that proper warnings would be · • 
.issued if danger threatened and that there were 45 per 
cent more ~Inc Wests aboard tlmn were required for 
the n1lnlber of personnel. Instructions to follow, shouJd 
the "abandon ship" order be necessary, had already 
been given. Yet with the setting up of the "sunset 
watch "-the period of danger from submarines when 
shi1>s are mofit i·cndily l'lilhonetted agaim;t sun or clouds 
-came the annoying h11bit of closing the hatches and 
pounding the bolts into place. The sound of metal on 

, metal never failed to draw comment. 
"Yeah, haar thutV Now ,iuat whntinell we'd do u 

to11Jedo l 1 its~ Orissakel 'l.1he doo1·s'd be so beut yon 
never get out l" 

Somebody else would break in: "Listen that crazy 
swnbitch . .A tin fish hits this place, nobody in the god
dam compartment is gotta worry nbout it I'' 

"Shoot a qual"terl" 
Usually morbid talk soon gave way to gaming; or to 

homespun music and singing; or to reading "whodun
its" the Reel Oross bad distributed as we came aboard; 
or to Wl'iting letters that would be censored on board 

Slipboard 
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aucl mailed at t]l(; fil'sr port of tnll ; or wn1:1hiug ulothes, 
m•ing sea water in a helmet stuck in a head stool i or 
showering in !Milt water and rinsing with forbidden 
frei:;h water; or chess or checkers. Sometimes, the loud-
1:1pc11kc1• would iutet'l'Upt with message.s to ship's erew
meu or with cletail assignments £or troops. (KP crune _ 
infreq11ently, the Cas1111! Draft taking the beating ior 
the fir1:1t week or more, a fact which gave the units com
fort uJJcl plc11su1·!l· They got llheir tu1·ns luter, however.) 
Oi· pel'l111ps llh~ call over the a1ienkei· wou.Ld be. in tlle 
w<ill -lmown Scandinavian voioe: 

"Stonrl-by mon. report to the bridge i111m1ediatt1cl" 
In later stages of the trip messages would direct re

settiug of timepieces as we movecl westward. And. if 
so. "lights out" would be delayed. A few guide lights 
still burned after ' ·lights out," but since there were no 
port.s below deek, they held no danger. Beneath the 
lights. located above eompnniouways, card games con
tinued fnr into the night. 011 the TUeut rackl:I men tossed 
01· ::1prnwled at coolest angles, for the weather was he
comiug perceptibly warmei· and the 1·011:dng air blowers 
:failed to reach all corners of tbe hold. 

l"l uriug the tiight petty officers, ai;signed ns guard;;, 
l'\tood d.eek wat:eh. F~·om them cnmn mauy tl wefrd rnJe 
of t.hings thut lmppened on the orc1m in the dead of 
11ight. Somewhere along the line fact aucl fanc,y me1·ged. 
Several days out from New Orleuus, the mor ning 
brought It tu le of submarine chasing. But another ver
sion of the same episode asserted thnt the ship's fuel 
pnmps had gone haywire ("sounded like all the machin
ery being chewed up and the11 went dead'') and that 
the good ship had been wallowing and pitching inmoull
tu inous troughs for nn hour until repairs were made. 
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Not only thut, but at the time the macl1inery became 

.;,oaoatipated, the story goes, we were ill the flUlled Yuca.
'tim Straits, tbenanow strip of wat.er separating Yuca
jall from the western tip of Cuba and marking the 
'111Jllther11 p o..<l;age from the Gulf oif Mexico to the Oarib
~ Sea. Tl1is area has shared, along with otl1ers, 1he 
.mme "Torpedo Junction," since it is the logical p lace 
for enemy undersea c.raft to ambush Gulf :ili4Jping 
~ound for P111111t1111 or South America. .According to 
.spooulo.tive rapo~ts published sometillle ,p revious to 
this, the area fell under the domain of one Grnf von 

-0:.W!kner, World \Var I commander o:f (be German sail
')hip-rigged r1tide1· and suspected of being in charge of 
Nati uud~r~en operut:ions in the Gnlf <luring Wo1·kl 
War II. 

Be that as it may. after chow of the morning in 
question, everything seemed the same. There was no 
lloubt that we were iu the Caribbenu, which uot long 
ago bad been profltnblc hunting grounds for the euemv · 
~t outwardly at least in the clear hlnc of the day, ·it 
lbight bave bee11 a Cook's tour (with alterations). 

To t.ho~e who were not below with an 11.iJmeut known 
Bll1101111iclrnoa~ or those uot al; the leewnl'd ruil expecting, 
the blue11c~fl of the Onribbea.n, tlie sweep and l'l1y1lhru of 
tlle wa~e~, the swisliiug foam and churniug wake, and 
tho str1Jili1~ pbeuomenon of a perfect-circle horizon 
Were t~ngs of wonder and a. not unpleaStlnt e.xpcrience. 

. F~ying fisl1 bnd afrendy caught the 11Uc11Wou 0£ the 
~birds. Scbools of the little fellows romped across 

waves, covering a couple of hundred feet or more at 
i Sight, cutting through the wave tips and clisappea..l'ing sl' suddenly chnuging direction and bopping off ngaiu. 

Plashes far ~enward were identified varfonsly as por-
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poise, shul'k nud even whale. Occaaionnlly t:qe ship 
would knife through patches of what was believed to be 
a peculiar type of seaweed, almost granular in fonn, 
brownish in color nud banging close to the water's sur
face. This wus often hastily described ru; "oil slick" 
and from then on "you pays your money and you takes 
your choice." How it got there was said to be: (a) from 
a torpedoed tanker; (b) seepage from some ship ahead; 
(c) a depth-charged submarine. 

6 

Storill.'il of "ash cnn" action dm·ing the night made 
t he rotmds i11 the morning. Some niglits, down in the 
hold, it really did sound ns if some were dropped. But 
you'll bnve to get your Congressman to cheek on this. 

Aloi1g about this time it fell to some of the World 
W a1· I vetel'ans among us to deplore the offhand prac
tice of tossing overside papers, cigarettes, orange peel, 
apple cores 11ud other trash. It wouldn't have been 
tolerated in tho other war, they said: A dead giveaway 
to the enemy. 
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Physical training on the forward cargo hatch in the 
early afternoon was supposed to provide some exercise 
for otherwise sedentary personnel, but the practice was 
perfunctory and gradually petered out. One rigidly 
regular routine was piece inspection, both by chiefs and 
11ftleers. Rust would appea1· overnight either in the rifle 
barrel or around the breeah merely from the damp 
atmosphere. Oiling and cleaning was n chore well look
ed after. 

Some of the most beautiful sunsets in the world are 
.fashioned i:u the declining moments of a Oa1·ibbean day:. 
Like a bookcb·op to nu Infe1:no, the fie1•y sun sinks l>e
hind an lll'c of clouds lying flat on theborizon, andbom 
this prismatic core every conceivable hue radiates 
across a vaulted sky while slowly changing shapes of 
6re-fringed clouds 1ire floocled by colo1~brilliant and 
delicate and unforgettable. Oall between 7 and 7 :30 
p.m. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
. Since the men, at this time, had little else to appre

otate, they lingered at the ship's rail, watching the 
Bcenic miracle on the rim of the sea. 
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Seasiukness took a continuing toll. Lemon-sucking 
became a common deck sight. Not so common, but 
notJceable enough, was indiscrirninate rotcbing. One 
night the chow line was 850 men short. No appetit1!. 
There were da)'!I and nights of rntber violent rolling 
allcl pitclling. The ship creaked a.nd rumbled throatily _ 
when z:igs were changed to zags. The zigzagging was 
no1·mal and natul'al. Our ship did it regularly through
out the voyage. 

During our Oaribbean crossing rain was infrequent. 
When it did come, it loomed out of the distance as a 
gray, opaque cloud sliding ac<ross the wate~-, then split 
into stremns as it neared. You saw it coinmg and you 
~ould see where it ended and >1ometimes you could 
sidestep. 

Panama l1111dfall. 

We made om· Panama la.ndfall in mid-morning. 
First sight of the tenuous land strip ou the horizon 
brought the usual skeptical comment: "Land, be say~. 
He calls that land I That's cloud~!" 
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.But it wus Colon, Panama, a welcome sight. Both 

(,pul and ~OrtlJlancs 7.oomed out to look US OVOL'. Dcatroy
el' escorh:; met us outside tbe heavily fo1·tified ione to 
~nduct us in; then, when we were jn close to the jetties, 
they eii:clccl far behind and continued patrol. 

}.nlld this cl:isplay of wiu·time scniaring and clefcllSe, 
we 1111w two Pananumian native~ paddling their canoe 
around tbe inlet witb enviable uuconcern, fis11ing the 
w~ters nations vie for. 

I t waii afternoon before we hnd picked up our pilot 
.a'Dd act\1alty entered tho first of the Panama Onual's 
four Gatun Locks, the mngntiiccr1t, mnssivc pieces oi 
engineering that convey the ships over high ground. 
Sleek black-and-yellow donkey engines on grooved l'ails 
toiled up the billi; of traok, dragging the lumbel'ing 
Vi!illel by rope until she was snfcly through to the cahn 
fresh-waiPr lake beyond where we met British nnd 
Canadian Cl'nft bound for the locks. 

Above hovered the queer-looking Panamanian birds 
with the s11lit tails and dive-bomber wings which we 
aaUed, for want of a bettel· name, the "long-assed du(:k
hlll." Later someone claimed they were properly known 
-'"frigates" or "men o' war." 

Orewmo1:1 of oul' s.hip flexed t!Joir imaginations nnd 
told lurid tales of the Panamanian jungles, noi forget
ting the headhunting classic about tl1e white man who 
lo:med a jungle expedition to locate bis archeologist 
friend lost some years before. 'l'he story says that he 
lllme Upon 11 group of nati vcs who offered tSome shrunk
en human heads fo1: sale. One of tho J1eads (0£ cou1·se) 
1'111 that of his long-lost friend. Hm-m-m I 

Descent to the Pacific side of the Canal (which runs 
north 11na Routh) l!cgau with entranae into the first of 
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the Pedro Miguel Looks. W c pussccl tlu·ough the second 
one in the night's early darkness. Overhead brilliant 
shafts of anti-airornft searchlights stabbed the sky, 
weaving a web of light. Some melted away and othel"l'! 
flashed on, crisscrossing each other and converging on 
patrol planes that shuttled back and forth. The air_ 
seemed alive with might and invulnerability. 

Farther on through the waterway the Miraflores 
Look, last of the chain, crone into view with its la~g~ 
neon arrow, signs and lighted embankm~nts. We tied 
up. There was 110 blackout that night and we stayed 
on deck for a long time. On the concrete below sat two 
natives conversing in a. ground-slapping, gesticulating 
sign language interspersed with guttcrals. 

By morning we fotmd that we had already slipped 
through the look and we.re into the Pacific. Destroyer 
e;;corts trailed at om· sides, but eventually they were 
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~e and we we~·~ dcp.euding for saf~ty on the speed 
jnd JDaneuve1·nb;il1l.y of our vessel, which was considex
ible, and on our own armament. 

Compared to the Caribbean, the Pacific was calm. 
'8ome days its glassy surface seemed to move only in 
Jong, Ill.ow tmclulntions. The ocean could show its tem
lJU• though. One stoi-y that went the rounds told of n 
Seabee ship which, ~ crossing a few weeks before, had 
run afoul of a terrific storm. 'l'here bad been violent 
inomcnts of uncertainty wheu tho pitching vessel bare
Jt mnnaged to witbst~ncl the pounding waves. A chief 
~officer had died (of natuxal causes) at the height 
at the storm's fury; and a small escort ship had gone 
down with all handi;. 

But during our crossing, one clay wns much the 
l!llllle as another: Rail-lounging, 1·ending, incessnnt 

:o~g, arguments ?ll any subj~ct at a.II, dozing. Ohief 
~s1on was the nnd-day openmg of the ship's store 
. Wdeck ueal· Sick Bay. There you could purchase 

°tlpt"Ettes, pipe tobacco, if available, writing paper, 
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pipu ulo1rn01•0, pcn 1111 ti:; 11 lld ot hc1· Hnmll i tems. 0 11 deck 
nt 11 u.TH. tl1c <·~ndy counter opened. Yon took pot lnr.k 
with frozen hl\l'S that were l'atioued three to a customer. 
The liues were loug aud the waiting was hot, even if you 
came early, becm1so somoonu was nlways there first. 
But while tbl) 11lo<·k ln~tPcl, mc>n hit the liue "again and 
again und again." 

Dress abom·d ship was a matter of comfort and 
whim: the ou.ly 1·cquired item 'vas the Mac West., the 
ku1>ok-fillcd life jacket that picked U}> more grease and 
cfu-t than a fleet of street department masseurs. Tied 
in front at the 'vaist and sluug to cushion the butt, it 
seI"Ved mail1ly as portable upholstery, or as a pillow ou 
which to sleep when you st rung up a poncho or blanket 
for sbudc. Depending on the weatberb.ig 0£ your skin, 
yon went naked except for a pair of shorts., or you wore 
shorts and skivvy shirt or even full overalls. Some men 
wero pa:inl'ully buxned by the equatorial sun for the 
sake ef a goocl coloJ•ing. 

In tho 1weni11b"8 musical tnleut 'foregathered on a 
fonwn·d cargo hatch, set up their instrument.s and 
latlll,ched h1to a jam session, led by jivey, wailing 
" licorico st,icks." l f t liey got off the beam on the long
Imired side, the hepcats bad the Mcreeming meelllieS" 
until they got back in the g)'Oovo. Shoot the Klaxon to 
me, J ack""Son I 

The n1orc sonorous clements of the band, plus a f oot
pumpccl orguu wllit'h cumo from the chaplain's office, 
held forth dm·ing Sunclny morning divine servi<'es, con
ducted for both Cntholic ancl Protestant faiths. The 
altar was on the usual hatch and the congregation 
spread out over the width of the deck, incorporating 
some who )J\lng at the mil or watehed and listened froIU 
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;fblber mwouvoutionul points. 'J'horc wns no abscmco ef 
.ftlligions fcoling ut appt'opl'intc times and it was not at 
all uncommon to see a man engrossed in his Bible or 
1.l'astament in prh•ate moments. Beneath the surface 
Jay an.tlety. Men wantccl to lmow the u11Swe1:s. 

Sinc•e l~nviug tbo P11numa Cm1al we hacl sh'uck out 
iJl a zig1,air •·om-se soutbwC3tc1·ly ac1·oss the Pacific. We 
erossed the equator at a narrow oblique angle on Febru
ary 19 1944. \Var or no war-lhis we had to celebrate! 

Sheuaniguns bcguu in the 11101·11i11g when the ship, 
.an erstwbilo sub-dodger, kicked up her heels and prac
tically did a hornpipe, circling willy-nilly and cutting 
}Jack until only the cnptaiu and the sun knew which way 
was west. Everything on board thut could be fired 
1101mded off in enr-spliHing fbunclor. Anti-aircr aft 
trac•ers grunted skrwurd in rapid succession to hnng in 
the air a moment before bw-sting. Cmmon exploded in 
a mushroom of fire, smoke aud concussion, aud fur out 
across tbe sea geyser:; !!P rnng to life. 

It went cm for w]1at seemed a loug t:in.1c, nutil Nep
tunus Rex (the amphibious gentleman with the toga, 
crown and t1·ident) was duly w111·ncd of our approach. 
The ship, r ecovel'.ing from hCl' epi lepsy, shook llerself 
and continuccl ou com·se. 

But the activities wel'e not ovcl'. Neptune sat r egal
ly enthroned on tbe £01·wa1·d hntoh, sm·1101mded by his 
henclm1en. E veryouc who had not yet uncletgone the 
ri_gors of crossiug the equator wits !!till a PoUywog to 
him. That incluclccl everyone ou board except tlie ship 's 
'C)l'ew and a ''ery few others. II'o gi·a<loate from the 
Pollywog stage and beeome a £ull-fleclged line-crossing 
Sbellback, you bad to be initiated iuto the Ancient 
Order o:f the Deep, which is ac:cornplisbed by an infinite 
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number of methods limited only by the most horrible 
depths of the sinister mind. In all forms, however, 
King Neptune holds court. 

Ono by one the sheepish Pollywogs knelt bofo1·e the 
Rex, beurd chu1•ges lodged aguinst them and entered 
pleas. The usual practice was to an..-wei· "Guilty!" A _ 
plea of "not guilty" usually brought a sti1fer penalty, 
because you were eonvicted anyhow. If by silence, you 
implied "uolo contendere," you were likely to got the 
works. Towm·d tbe end, coul't been.me merely a matter 
of pa~ing in front of Neptune, perJmps grinning nt 
him, and going on to face the music. 

Charges ran in t.bis vein: Winking nt the Royal 
Mermaids; C-Ot)fusing the sun and the moou; £ail\Ire to 
show ptoper respect in "my realm;" giving away food 
to the mermaids at the expense of Seabees; etc., ad i.J:1-
finitum. 
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Punishments fit the crimes like mail order suits and 

;tere meted out at random. "Make hi.In an old man" 
Jlll!nDt to cut the hair down to the scalp. "The sun and 
the moon" meant shave a patch here and a patch there. 
ueive him the equator, a north to south, the sun and 
the moon" was very nearly the works. 

With your hair cut in weird patterns, you ran the 
gauntlet Your bare skin was painted with dye bac)i: 
and front, a ud as you shied off down the deck, a fire 
hose dispensing volumes of sen wator d11enehed you and 
pushed you n1·ound. 

Not every Pollywog became a Shellback that day. 
There were some who never beeame Shellbacks; there 
were a few who repaired to belowdeck privacy and bad 
a buddy trim a loc!k from their hair, thus escaping Nep
tune's wrath, hut provoking Hoyle's. 

:Mimeographed certi,ticates attesting to the act wei·e 
presented qualified Shellbacks aboard ship. Later, on 
llanika, personnel rcceivecl sheepskin-size, colored cer
tificates inscribed in Old English lettering with their 
names, the date of the occurrence and their destination, 
then called only South Pacific. 

Days and days oi' nothing but water and sb."y" flyjng 
:flab and sunsets piled up monotonously. Now and then 
there would be n hurried bark from the ship's speaker, 
calling gun crews to stations. On the bridge, field 
glasses would scan the water and clouds, then as excite
ment relaxed, gwmers would bo released. Regular 
&tripping, cleaning nnd testing of the armament went 
on day in and day out. 'J.'hei·e was no telllilg wben it 
might have to be p~1t to work. 

On at least one occasion actual presence of the 
llllemy was detected. It was toward uild-nft:crnoon. The 
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speaker bJn11ed orders for alJ men to go Oil deck and fo 
SC<,'llre li fe ,iaekets on their pei-sons. Tension on the 
bridge communicated it,setf to the troops and isel·ious 
faces i>eored over the waves and at the clouds. Ship's 
officers on wutch combed the seascape with gl11sses, 
poinfu1g hm·e and pointing there. The eyes of the men • 
followed their gestures, but the sea looked the same as 
ever. Groups hung conspicuously near the large wooden 
life rafts whicl1 were poised for release should the 
signal be givon. In balf-h11111:e1·iug mood, roluctuni; to 
disclose their t rue fears, men sketched plausible courses 
of action if an attack should come. Others ale up the 
situation with relish, eveu di!:duiniug the Mae West. 

Whcthet· the suspeetecl enemy was a plane or a sub 
was never 1·eally 1.'ll.own to the rank and file. (This is 
another thing you '11 have to have your Congressman 
check after the war.) But the excitement waned and at 
last the all-clear signal was given. Inev'itably, tales of 
things soon with one's "own eyes'' came to light. One 
man "saw" a torpedo knifing across the waves. It 
~dtheship. 

"Dahellya meani Thero was three of 'em. A guy 
8een 'em .... I'm telling you l" 

To meet a ship on the b1·oncl e~anse of the :l?ncific 
was a novelty. We met one only once. At the sight of 
her we veered sharply off course until rooognition as a 
frienclly ship was assured. Apparently the sllltle thing 
bad gone on aboa:rd the other ship, for her course 
changed, too. We were never within hailing distance 
of each other. 

On lifo1·ch 1 we crossed the International Date Line 
without fanfare, mlih.ing tho following cluy Ma1·cb 3. 
Periodicnlly on tho westward voyage we had been told 
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~ reset our timepieces, roughly once every two days. 
~when we approached theisluncls of the New Hebri
des group, we were a full 17 bom-s ahead of the Eastern 
Seaboard time. 

First sight to break the monotony of solid water was 
tJie large gray maS$ of au el'..-tinct volcano, which we 
judged t.o be some 40 miles distant. It rose in impress
ive majesty from the water line, it,s peak thrust into 
the clouds. We never beard what it was. 

Islnnds begau 11ppea1·iug on iill aides now. Oburac
teristically in t.l1is sensou, known as the period olf the 
mtermittent northwest monsoons (so-called rainy sea
.son). heavy rain was a frequent daily occurrence near 

land. Through the rain and haze, we skirted several 
lllllall islands, threndecl warily through the na1Tows be
tween others, until we gently nosed into the fortified 
!Jiarbor a.t Espiritu Santo, largest of the New Heln·idcs 
bland g11ou,p. Months later we would have a hard tin1e 
~ng to reca1)tui·e the interest \ve tiliowecl then in coco
irut plantations and nuts bobbing in the water. We were 
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Snd thnt uurestrained drinldng of coconut milk 
ered the system-shall we say-incohesive . 

.As we neared the island of Espiritu. wartime activ
it.T was greatly in evidence. Escorts had met us the 
previous day, and now p~es we~·e circlii~g o~erhead, 
aJrimming low over the ship, the pilots wavmg m greet-
"" 
JllB'• •t . h l Like the Allied naval base i was, the mne1: ar X>r 
'Of Espiritu Snnto teemed with merchnntmen, trans
ports and wni·araft. We anchored <in the hn1·bo1· :for 
two days and swam for the first time in the far '.I?ncific. 

Most striking to many on the first night here was 
the absence of blackouts. Light.<> shown nboard ships, 
eearehligbt.s swept the wnter, specks of Hghts glowed 
from nll shore installations, nnd along t he winding 
roads in steady procession moved the twin beams of 
vehicular traffic. · 

"Dimout in the states, lights all over out here!" we 
Mid. "Jee-LI We tell 'em back home, they wouldn't be
lieve us!" 

There was no blackout for us that night either. The 
deck was littered with gabbing men until near mid
night. 

From Espii:itu it was but a few d.nys' t·uu to <!tundal
eannl. Our tn1sty escort criss-crossed the l!igzng co,n-so 
we followed. We passed the spot where a pre-war 
Alllerican liuel', converted to a troop h'llllsport, had 
~De down after striking one of thG area's protecting 
DUiles. Pnrt of it was reported sometimes visible above 
the water. 

4ncbored only briefly at Guadalcanal, we spent time 
ltud,ing the contour of the island and trying to esti
lllate the location of historic spots such ns Bloody Knoll 
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and Henderson Field. In the sky, P-38's kept up a fast 
pa.cc 0£ dog-fighting and start.ling air tactics. Along the. 
busy shoreHne we snw firc-hlackened hulls and wrecked 

' sunken craft. 
This was our first stop in the Solomon Islands, the 

war-publicized archipelago that swings in a 700-mile 
arc up toward New Guinea. Om· neid; stop was to be in • 
the Russell Islands, SOD'l.e 50 miles way, at Banika 's 
White Beach. We arrived there in mid-March 1944. 
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Unt'11' symbol at cntranec 
to eamp arca1. 



National Colors flying at camp's circular 
park on crest of ridge overlool(Jng shore
line. 

/ 



Camp areas. Top: Section or Unit 572"s enlisted mcn"s quarter), lookin11 to the southwcs~. 
Cmtu: Officers" Country, lookin11 :.outhcast. Bottom: Section of Unit 57 3"> cnliotcd mens 
quarter., looking :.outhwc:.l. Mornin11 Call to the Colors. Ceremony enacted at site shown in background picture. 
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Ma•tcr·:lt·Arms Shack. 

Camp galley area, showing (/~ft to right) two commissary storage huts, including office in second one; rcfris:crator shack, gallcr entrance, and at 
ris:ht, bakerr. Burners outside bakery heat two ovens, camp-con>tructcd from pontoons. Entrance to one of enli>tcd men's two messhalls is partly 
visible at extreme right. 



Chow hall scene>. Top: Middle section hou.cs i.:allcy, servini.: line, .culler)'. Wini.:s on cit~1cr 
side arc me•s halls. Cr11Ur: Men p:l>>ini.: throu1;h servini: line. Bollom: Sculler)', 'h'"''lll): 
tubs of hot water for each man to wa>h own tr3)'. 

Officers' W:1 rdroo1n. 
Indirect lii:hting fixtures 

made in camp. 

Br/ow: 
Chief Peur Officer> 

Mess. 

I 
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Right: Vehicle grease rack at left 
and fuel depot at right. Gasoline 
t:ink is made from pontoon. Quon· 
-.ct hut in background i> carpenter 
~hop. 

Left: View of three Quonset huts 
hou>ing paint shop at left, plumb
ing >hop at center and carpenter 
shop at righ1. Part of 572 area 
shows in background. 
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Righr: Same line of in.stallations 
looking south. Trailer machine shop 
is at rii:ht. behind trucks and in 
front or Quomct hut m:ichinc 'hop. 

EQUIPMENT SHOPS 
Le/r: Lookini: north. In line ldt to rii:h1: 
Crlindcrs of wcldini: i:u •lacked outside 
wdd1ni: >ho1l: hca' )' equipment •hro; parts 
dc1>artmcont (lower Quon.ct hut in center); 
Iii: ht equipment shed; tire repair shop; 
battery maintenance and ma,hinc shop. 

t 



Top: Protcot:lnt service on stai:c of Scuttlebutt Junction. Ct'fllt'1·: Eaotcr Sunri•c Scrvkc atop 
llulldoi: Hill, 19~5. Bollom: Catholic service at S<:uttlcbuu Junction. 
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OFFICERS 

Left to right-Top row: Chaplain Ernest T. Marble•, Chief Carpenter Herbert V. 
Nordholm, Chief Carpenter Harold W. Musser, Chief Carpenter Oscar G. Lundgoot, 
Chief Carpenter Charles W. Walsh, Lt. R.H. Watt• 

Bottom row: Lt.(jg) J. Frederick Clarke, Lt. R. Joel H averstick, Lt. Brown, Lt. An
drews, Lt. Edward L. Sandy, Lt.(jg) Clifford J. McFarlin. 

•Attached temporarily. 
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HEADQUARTERS Pl...ATOON 

Left to right- Top row: Lloyd M. Lindberg, Lewis E. Barrows, George Hazelton Jr., Arthur C. Cook, 
Robert C. Norton, John R. Brigp. Fred Dawson, John M. Victory. 

Fifth row: John T. Q.mnors, Albert S. Giulictti, Samuel A. Williamson, L. O. Anderson, James W. Hahlcr, 
Joseph L. Franklin, Max Herr. 

Fourth row: James L. lkwlcy. William F. Kimbrough, William E. Yohe, Frank L. Pcra1c, Raymond Ding
felder, Elton H . Cook, Dino P. Ampolini. 

Third row: Allen M. Fire, Albert M. Smilie, Herman H. Eddy, Percy H. Skcl1on, Francis L. Sylvcsler, 
Lawrence C. Ui•hop, Cyril M. Wolfe. 

Second row: Robert L. Favor, Jame> R. Garrett, Jewel E. Ames, E,·an B. Swcel, James F. Cummings, 
George F. Lca.c, William A. Sheldon. 

First ro1u: Carl F. Felix, Sah·a1ore J. Scap1lClla10, George L. Key,. Charles T. Wells, Merlin Goldberg, 
Robe.rt L. Sample. 

K11uli11g: James E. Cox. Lc>ICr G. Volkman (wi1h Gunner), Ira L. Adams. 
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PLA1"00" O"t: 

/~ft to right-Top rot11: .\ndrcw J. Krankota. John H . Kini:. Walter Hacubcr Jr .. Henry P. Scrmuk., 

Charle,; G. Ddanc)', Willi:un E. Meehan. Jmcph H. Baldwin. 

Foul"lh rot11: Ch"'tcr E. Sh:iffcr, Willard R. Swartz. (;cur;:c L. Burµc» Jr., Alfred T. Tonelli. Ro)' E. 
Oa\'is, Lloyd F. John>ton. 

Third rot11: James Fascia. Clarence R. Bouµhncr. Ralph M. Saa,·e<lr:t. Thoma> J. Bennett, Albert P. Moure. 

S«ond row: En:rctt J. Wri;.:ht. Arthur C. (laµc: .• \lton (;. Jennie. Frederick Dc:rnaµo, John H. Hadden, 

Ru..cll A. :-lcb.cin. 

First row: Louis R. Chatc)'. Carl C. Capriµlionc, Fred J. Antioco. Harr)' L. C.1mpbcll, Edµar \V. CooµJn, 

James P. Butchart, Fay L. Wickliff. 

Absent: Marcus M. Cash. 

I 
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PLATOOS Two 

Left to right-Top row: L..ro V. Falon, Ralph J. Host, Joe A. Ruggiero, Edward S. Key, Da"id G. M'Oun

ald, Edgar E. Ford. Harrison C. Freidel. 

Fifth row: Arthur R. McNeil , Robert P. Nebon, Forrc>t L. Newmaster, Cyril A. Hbcner. William J. 
Renner. Lronard A. MacOonald. 

Fourth row: Seba>tian M. Pipicr, Ernest W. Wc.nzel, George L. Moon, Donald K. Zeiner, John A. Habi>h, 

Earl E. Corpe. 

Third row: John F. Schaad, Willard C. Thompson, Robert S. Lewis, Fred W. Graham, Joseph T. Brun<>, 

Milo J. Hyland. 

Second row: Albert E. Farrall, Daniel A. Delfino, Lc>tcr L. Leitch, Clarence A. Rogers. Charle> A. llli>', 

Miguel L. Grado. 

First row: Albert H. Pau) ,,,on. H yman J. Greenberg. Edward L. Klapper, Bennie F. Edens . .-\~a D. Phil

brick. 

Ahsent: Merlyn G. Kresge. 
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PLATOON THREE 

Lt'/t to right-Top row: William T. Sutton, ·Louis T. Mueller, Lawrence T. Maberry, Homer 1.. Cope
land, Chulcs G- Janka, Stewart R. Norris, Leon A. Rioux. 

Fifth rotu: Anthony J. Boudreau, John J. No,·acck, Theodore V. Miller, Charle• L. M:mcille>, Albert R. 
Dutriz:ic, Clarence F. Morilla, Charles H. Roy. 

Fourth row: Charles R. Miller, Roma L. T horn Jr., Charles Stone, Forrc>t P. Mcllryc.lc, Ralph E. Miles, 
Ralph F. Mumby. 

Third row: Ernc:.t P. Stimmel, William A. Merrick, Gunnar A. Linc.lcr, Mark W. Price, John H. Mack, 
Leonard Po>t, Frederick L. Prescott. 

Second row: Roi>c-rt E. Stanmcld, Francis X. Odcrmann, Fred W. Lloyc.I, Jc» L. Owen, Abraham Malmad, 
James D. Melvin. 

First ro1v: Harlin C. Ha)·cs, Emile D. Ccfola, Ncl>on F. Duboi> (with Gunner), )o;,cph W. Pcrrr, John E. 
Manley. 
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PLATOON FOUR 

Left to right-Top row: Flo)•<l W. Hitchwck, John H. Kannady, Paul C. 01:.on, Norman E. Cul\'cr, Ray 
]. Cowie)', Frank Novotn)·. 

Fifth row: Clarence D. Bo)·<l, Frank Dolinar Jr., John H. Scott, Stanley E. Rci:o, Arthur L. Gray, Edwin 
A. Zugar, Charles F. Conroy. 

Fourth row: Robert E. Drenttc:I, Robert E. Fischback, Walter A. Stewart Jr., Charles F. Taylor, William J. 
Gass, Robe.rt G. Stark, Jc:s>e H. Grice. 

Third row: Cla)·ton C. Olewine, Angdo Racioppi, Robert J. Quinn, Loui> E. Cupcta, Earl H. Hagndl, 
Harold Greenfield, Robert D. Hall. 

Second row: Robert E. Wa>ik, Gcori:c P. Butler, Ra)·moncl P. Rasmussen, Ernest C. Gilchrc>t. 

Finl row: Laurence E. Stump, David V. Mudiman, Charles T. T aylor, Clyde L. Roberson, William Hamm 
(with Gunner). 
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PL.\TOOS F1vE 

Left to right-Top row: Jo>qJh J. Ar!(iSO, Kenneth W. Holz, William L. ~orion, J<»CJ)h H. Bu,by Jr., 

Ray E. Paker Jr., Jame> V. Kesterson. 

Fifth row: Raymon<l G. Cawood, Earle R. Mo55cy. Paul F. Morgan, Gu>ta\' A. Schmocgncr. George I'. 

Kish, Howar<l R. Carpenter. 

Fourth row: Herbert A. Schocnenbcrgcr, Arthur L. Burke Jr., Forc>t N. Recd, Arthur E. Mu>c. Ah•ic H. 

McCartor Jr., Johnie G. Gro;s. 

Third row: D:l\"i<I K. Brown, Willard F. Hamilton, Samuel ~- Conner. George Onci, John J. Mubotf, 

Leroy G. Murray. 

Second row: John T. Cole, John P. Hoke, Fr:1nk A. Laurino, Ra)"mond F. Moore, H:1rr)" C. Starr, John 

Lash. 

First row: Charles A. Rc:<:<I, S)"h·io E. Nep\"CU, William j . Tro)" Jr .. Kcn<lall C. Tunic. Frank J. Roberts. 
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PL.-TOO:< Six 

u/t to right-Top row: Walter T. Barlow, Alfrc:<l J. S.:hwarz, :-lolan J. Bramcll, Thomas G. Ell.worth, 

James G. Healy Jr., Allen E. Hayes. 

Fourth row: Carl 0. Ncl>0n, Theodore J. Brinkman, Herbert A. Bosk)', Neal Bell, Harr)' S. Stitc>, lrl R. 

Gulick. 

Third row: John A. Reichenberg, James A. Scott, Ben Elliott, Lero)' J. Martin, Ru»c:ll N. Bron.on. 

Suond row: Robert B. Langdon, Cl)'de W. Hcos, Adolph W. Benninir, Lloyd G. Walkc.r, John S. Palmer. 

First row: Doyle S. Bonds, Edward J. Contino, Walter A. Rose, William H. Brittinirham, Robert L. Swee:!. 

" 
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HEAl)(JUARTbRS PL.ffOOS 

i.t'/t to rig/it-Top 1·01v: Norman K. Oa"i>. Robert C. Myers, Fr-ank C. Rapli>t, George A. Ru.,.on Jr., 

R:iymond G. Tani:c:n, Fre<lcrick Pope Jr., Joe E. Richarihon. 

Fifth row: John Sino\'ich, Thoma• G. Paxton. Oli,·cr L. White, Richard A. Hu .... ~k. Jame> F. Daugherty, 

)<»eph M .. \1tanasio, Phillip A. Clement. 

Fourth row: Morri> C. Phillips. Richard C. Wood. Joel L. Yother, William C. Dryden. Edward H. (;or>i, 

A. D. Da\'is Jr., Ralph E. Daniel. 

Third row: John Chorney, Tra,·is Hartlini:, Vicwr J. Illig, James C. Brown, Mch·in W. Hunt, Edward R. 

Holbrook, Raymontl A. Bishop. 

St'cond ro1v: Joseph Stei:kr, John W. Albert>, Richar<I H. Foc;.:e Jr .. Frank M. Ciolli . J:imc' R. Gilli.pie. 

Ckmilc Lemaire Jr. 

First row: Albert St. Pierre. Earl L. Willia1m, Elden S. Haltlwin. Jack 1_,1rue. Sdw) n G. Wciotr•ub. Harultl 

H. Rubert>. John \V. Dickey. 
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PLATOO~ Six 

Left to right-Top row: Walter T. Barlow, Alfred J. Schwarz, ~olan J. Bramdl, Thomas G . Ell>worth, 

James G. Healy Jr., Allen E. Hayes. 

Fourth row: Carl O. Ncl;,on, Theodore J. Brinkman, Herbert A. Bo>lcy, Neal Bell, Harry S. Stile•, lrl R. 

Gulick. 

Third row: John A. Reichenberg, James A. Scott, Ben Elliott, Leroy J. Martin, Ru>><:ll N. Bron.on. 

Second row: Robert B. Langdon, Clyde W. Hc>s, Adolph W. Benning, Llo>·d G. Walker, John S. Palmer. 

First row: Doyle S. Bonds, Edward J. Contino, Walter A. Rose, William H. Brittini:ham, Robert L. Sweet. 
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HEADQUARThRS PL.HOO~ 

Left to riglzt-Top row: Norman K. Da\'b, Robert C. Myers, Frank C. Baptist, George A. Ru,:-<1n Jr., 

Raymond <_;. T:ini:en, Frederick Pope Jr., Joe E. Richardson. 

Fifth row: john Sino\'ich. Thoma> G. Paxton. OJi,·er L. White, Richard A. Hu>ak. Jame> F. l>aui:hcrty, 

Jmcph M .. \uana>io. Phillip A. Clement. 

Fo11rtl1 roll!: Morri> C. Phillip>. Richard C. Wood, Joel L. Yother, William C. Dryden, Edward H. (;ur>t, 

A. D. Da,·i• Jr., Ralph E. Daniel. 

Third ro111: john Chornc)", Tra\'i> Hanlini:, Victor J. lllii:, James C. Brown, Mch•in W. Hunt, F.tlw.tr1l R. 

Holbrook, Ra)"mnnd A. lfohnp. 

Second row: Joseph Stci:lcr. John W. 1\lbert.,, Richart! H. Focgc Jr .. Frank M. Ciuui. J:11n<"' R. G1lli,pi1-. 

Clcmilc Lemaire Jr. 

First row: Albert St. Pierre. Earl L. \Villi:11m, Elden S. Hal.twin. Ja.:k l..;true. Sdw~n G. Weintraub. H:1ml1l 

B. Robert>. john \V. Di.:kcr. 
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PLA1'001< O llF. 

Left to rig!ir-To(J row: Loui' H. Bli". Charles M. Heck, Harold A. Clukay. Hnmcr A. Wright. Charlt' 

W. Curti.:c, William J. Thorp<:. 

Fifth row: Clarence C. Yatc,, Clarcn.:c F.. Keuler. c;,-orgc Sch~.cr. Ruy W. llrigg,. Rus>ell C. lone<. 

Rich:ird B. William' Sr. 
fo11rtli row: Kermit L. A1la1m. Norman E. Hnlkrafl, Lawrence S. ( ;ilm:tn. Dwight U. Gk·''°"· Donald F. 

Schm;dt, Edmund J. Tobin. 

Third row: Richard C. Dillow. Edward H. Orr. George F'. Mu,e, Ray E. Sedlak. E<lward H. Calnan. 

Edward C. Zukow,ky. 
Second roll': Kenneth D. Elhwurth. Llcwdyn R. Stmltl:trd, Thnmas A. Burling Jr ., Frank C. Flurc~, 

Harold E. Johnson. John 0. T aylor. 

Fir.•t row: William E. !orrc>. Willi:1m M. Faurote. 0a'llit1 .-\. Bodenhamer. Garland W. !'.1itche11. William 

J. McCarthy, Frank II. Trainor. 
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PuTOO~ Two 

J.r/1 10 ri11h1-Top row: Elim R. Hopkin,, John W. Coate,. Nid; ). l'uhich, John H. Will1.11n' Jr ., Ahin 

C. How:ml, H3rol<l J. ShJrpc. 

J'i/1'1 row: StJnl~r M. Harwood, E<l<ly R. Troxel. John R. Cotter. \V1lh.11n ). Trinl.J. Ell" in E. Phillip" 

J 13rm Hui.ini:a. 

Fourth ro111: Willi:im E. l....:awhorn, ).unc' T. Tromio..;ak. Milton /\. Wc:i,cr, l>Jnid R. Scncr. Charle' I': . 

Wall.ice. Roy A. Redd. 

'third roll': Da,·iJ W. Raybourn, Ch3rlt'> R. l'r~mcr. EdwJr<I E. Gu\•<ttc, Ray E. Man. John E. I lout. 

Forrc>t H. ~1cPhcr,.,.,n. 

Srro11d row: Ernc>t J. Hcnrich...:n, Ri.:hanl C. Timrcck. falw:ml V. Hid;,, Anthony llori:hi-c. D.inid ,\, 

Kell)•. Ralph N. rfciffcr. 

l'irll row: Rich3r<I C. Stoller, John T. McLeod, H:ir,•cy D. Fi,h, John C 11.irri" 
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PLATOOS THREE 

LL/I to right-Top row: William B. Ward, Charles W. Katscl, Meredith J. Nash, Horace Place, H oward J. 
Yates, Arthur P. Lyon, Harry E. Stdio. 

Fourth row: Dcn\'er B. Austin, Donald M. Norton, Olen F. Westfall, Robert R. Blackley, Allen W. Snow, 

Schuyler \V. Slater, Ernest J. Stroub. 

Third row: Paul V. Sherman, Charles G. Johnson, Lawrence C. Weimar, Anthony L. Natoli, Brice E. 

Storey. Robert K. Purser. 

Second row: Elmer F. Kimball, John Parker, James R. Rii:b>-, Phillip P. Peluso, James J. Russo. Mel L. 

Rozienc. 

First row: Lero)" J. Ackermann, Earl R. Herring, Clarence G. McMackin, Stephen M. McGreevr, Harold 

L. Norris, Peter Stensland. 

In front: Burke D. Lundbc.rg. 

Absent: John T. Polinskey, Wilfred Riendeau, James E. Smith. 
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PL,.TOON FouR 

Left to right-T op row: Llo)d C. Euii:. Jo>eph F. Miller, Wendell IC Rei-ch. !Uymond E. Monii;ultl , 

Clyclc D. Oa,,i,. Frank E. West , James P. I knci:han. 

Fourth row: Grori:c D. Dull. J:ick Pcndcll Jr .. Raymond E. Arlcdgc. Gcori:c V. Kctc.hum, Ewell B. Stcph· 

ens. Frank M. Sander. Jacob C. Ai:uilar. 

Third ro111: ::-lcwton T. Phdon, Warren ::-!. Phclon, Paul G. Schultz Sr., Fr:ank W. Morri>0n, John 0 . 
Price Jr .. Max E. Wai:oncr, James L. Westfall. 

Srrond row : James L. Martel, William G. Spill:anc. Albert J. l '3nrui, Rcino R. Pulkkinen. John L. Mcnti, 

J)ou)!la• ~i. Jones. 

Fir;r row: Carl L. lni:r:iham. John E. Krawcyk. Bob E. Matthew~ 1-lcnr)· J. Hru.ka, Frederick J. Yourcn, 

Fredrick A. Grater. 

/11 fro111: Charle- D. Harkins, Llo)«I D. Cooper. 
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PLATOOS fl\'E 

J,r/t to rig/11-Top row: Ralph R. Samek, Kenneth W. Cote, Donald D. Sec, Carl A. Schwanlx:ck, John 

D. Cyphert, Conrad G. Hamon, Hui.:h E. Simpson. 

Fifth row: Neil ). Dalton. Harold D. Shields, Gerhard E. E\'cn:.on. David Bleier, Donald L. Yc:ai:cr. Walter 

L. Currier, Jame' T. Farris. 

Fourth row: llcniamin G. Simon•. William J. Salyers, John H. Swenson, Woodrow C. Leaird. Clarence 

A. Mullaney. Daniel A. Sawicki. Joseph H. Cook. 

Third row: William P. Lciti:eb. Mch•in E. Clark, Arlhur W. Graeser, Edward V. Rowe, Frank W. Stout. 

Nichola~ Pituch, Woodrow W. Fisher. 

Second row: )o~ph Swartz. Burton E. Wea,·er. Clarence M. Uhrii:. Arthur W. Taylor Jr., !>hilip D. 

Litano, l'3aC W. Du,tc, Robert E. Wolf. 

Fir;t row: Robert L. Slaton, Hcnr)' R. Patterson, Vincent N. Grosso. Jo•eph C. EolT, John W. Hull. 

Alurnt: Perr)' W. 1ini:ler. 
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PLAT<><>s Srx 

u/t to right-Top row: Dalfrcd C. Jackson, Harry K. Dunham, E<lward N. Lawton, Harry R. llui;hman, 

William J. Smith, Edward T. Jordlini:. 

Fifth row: Walter A. Plaisted, Samuel ·J. Stauffer, Donald P. Woodward, Lloyd J. Grimier, Calvin /. M. 
Lewi>, Gcori:c tt. Kerr. 

fourth row: Randell Conine, Eber S. Erner.on Jr .. Michael Z. Hoffman. Emerick Kovaccvich. Wayne 

McV. Ward, Alfred L. Sliuw>ki. 

Third row: Henry D. Lanii;an, Ma,vin E. Wilborn, Anclrcw Tara.ovi1eh, Geori:c J. Hcnnc»cy, Hcrb<·rt 

I>. Si11e. William P. Sidella. 

Se.-onil row: Jam"" A. Galbraith, Leonard I>. Cuthbert, Herbert A. Mumblow, Leander J. l'uncr. Rubert 
V. Kcclfc. Claccr McNar)". 

l'ir!t row: G1KKlwin ). Phillips, Chri>t)' M. Champ, Maurice F. Shea. Nick J. Cimino. Lymlcn M. Harber. 
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OH.APTER FOUR 

[t' whticl& aqua~·ic 11omads encounter fo·r the 
first tim6 the romance of an exotic South 
Sea isle, a11d fond crmfidemUall!y, it stin~. 

MONTH or more aboard a troop transport on the 
broad r eaches of two oceans and a sea is apt to im

upon the mariners certain fundamental facts, to . • 
The human body is so constructed that it requires 

; large masses of human bodies congregated in a 
space smell bnd; the equatorial region is the see

hottest place known to man; and, there is more 
ater on the face of the earth than there is land. 

With these truths implanted in our minds, we are 
porarily elated at the prospect of again setfing foot 

i'b terra firma where we could spread out and Jive among 
ihe green flora nnrl wild fa1ma-euch as it would be. 
'Ehis we did the mo1·ning in March after our ship hove 

off the coast of Bllllika, one of the largest islands in 
the RUl!Sells group, second only to neig)lboring Pavuv11. 

From the ship we could see the nnnow fulger of Janel 
that was Lever P oint and word wni:; spread that we were 
headed overland to a point on Renard Sound, a deep 
inlet that neurly cuts BaniJca in two at its northern tip. 
We didn't know the name!! of the places then, or even 
the name of the island, but we llnd beard that where we 
were going was several miles away by road. This was 
disconcerting intelligence, since tbe morning sun was 
blanketing the region in heat and we were saddled witb 
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our full packs and field gear. Even dw·ing the pre. 
debarkation lineup on deck, the pack straps cut deeplv 
into the foreshoulclers, and what they did to sunbur~ 
shouldn't happen to a dog. A bike in oul' condition 
would •have reduced man to meatball. Fortunately, 
advance reports also said there would be trucks waiting 
for us. 

A big self-propelled pontoon lighter chugged out 
through the still green water to the ship and idled 
alongside. A ship's gangway was lowered, a steep nar
row ramp studded with step-like slats, down which you 
tripped trying not to go too fast. On the lighter you 
crowded into semi-vacant space, standing 01· being 
stood upon, sitting or being sat upon, chiseled a drink 
from somebody's canteen and yelled a few l'IUldom 'l'e
marks- qt didn 't matter what. When the lighter was 
crowded to capacity, 11 couple score more men were 
loaded on, the motor revved up and we slowly moved 
away toward the island. 

We shartd 1cm•'-vacan1 space on tlte shorc1vard ridt. 
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Whlte Beach bad a brownish tinge, caused by a sea 

of liquid mud that covered the waterfront area to 11. 

daptb O'f n1ore than an inch. A few t ransport ships lay 
1n dose fo shore or at the sturdy steel pontoon docks. 
We scramlilecl from the lighter to tihe slippery steel uud 
across to the sloppy m·cu way whe11e Army truuka, 
driven by Negro troopis, awaited us. Overheated by the 
.&y nnd hohbled by the warehouses strapped to our 
:ehoulders. and waists, we somehow got into the trucks 
and left the mudcly clock behind us as we rumbled over 
tile coral-sm·faced roads toward the islancl 's interior. 

For a small island which Messrs. Rand and M~\"ally 
have seen fit to depict (when they depict it at nil) as a 
pinpoint on the Pnc:i'ftc n1ap, we rolled a long way to 
our destinations, following the wide hairpin hu·t1 of 
Benard Sound's shorelh1e. 

Along the l'oute the grouncl was strewn with sights 
to make a newcomer's eyes pop. Even in our absolutely 
uncomfortable state, there were the characteristic ex
olamations of awe. 

Mountainous stacks of materiel were thickly dfa
persed throughout the thousands and thousands of coco-
11ut trce,s that, except for the jungle areas, were the 
only shade and concealment t he terrain o:fi'crccl. Flfty
ftve-gnllon oil and gasoline dnnns were stacked by the 
hundreds, pyramid fashion. Piles of new, folded tents 
sprawled over the ground; hills of heavy bomb casings 
appeared left and right. 'fhcre were areas covered with 
ma&1ive round water buoys, mines, rows aud l'OWij of 
light field pieces, some covered agai.J:lst the weather, 
othel's open; stacks of big shell casings, mountains of 
allllDunitiou boxes, thousands of cases of pl'cpal!ed 
l'utiom;; Jines of light tuult:s, trucks, jeeps; piles of 
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lumber, heavy construction equipment, here and tbei:e 
junked vehicles, rotting or rusting equipment. There 
were gun emplacements and anti-aircraft batteries and 
sound detectors and harbor control towers. We passed 
the bright coralled rumva.y of the bomber strip, saw 
planes dispersed in tree-shrot1ded taxiways. Cam:p 
nreas were pocked with foxholes. 

We couldn't help but be impressed by the palm. 
hidden arsenal that only a few hundred yanl.s from 
$bore had looked like p1add twritory as virgin as a 
n1e1•maid with lrnlitosis, 

Seabee, Army or Marine cumps dotted the cloaked 
interior of the island: Rough layouts of tents, semi
circular, prefabricated metal Quonset buts, shacli's and 
wa.rcbouses. Here and there bushy-bended little bluek 
natives, pipes indolently drooping from tl1eir mouths, 
perched atop spindly framework, lazily engaged in ap
plying thatching for a hut or storehouse. 

The destination of Unit 572 was an area near 
Renard Sotmd. '!'he area was alreudy oucupiecl by a 
Construction Battalion that had been on tbe island for 
close to a year and had built many of the theJl-present 
installations Ullder threat of J apauesc ah· action which 
on oum'.lsiou has become actual. 

Unit 573 went a couple of miles fartbe)' to an aren 
occ.upicd by another Const.ruction Battalion. There 
they found, as any outfit does, tropical discomforts at 
their UllDlitigated worst. Unit 571 (the old Company 
B of the 18th Su1>er) was assigned to on area wbere it 
too discovered the low point in Pacific habitation. 

(The old Company A, Unit 570, was at this time 
honeymooning in Florida and letters from men tlJere 
likewise said that, when they wcren 't on liberty, they 
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were stagnating in some of the worst terrain ou the 
face of the planet.) 

Tlie immediate post-landing period was in fact not 
aestined to be a bed of lotus blossoms. With the best 
bill areas occupied by the active battalions, new re
placements fanned out to the suburbs, choosing as faL' 
.JI possible higb ground where b~·eezes woulcl allegedly 
~p through camp and drainage woulcl be at its best. 

But the highest prio.rity upon ar11ival was not the 
Je1ection of sites m1d setting up of camps. It was some
thing moro vitnl, a sacred Scabco rii;o per1!onnl!C1 by 
jlouth Sea novitiates-the Feast of the Coconuts. 

Packs were unslung and hurled asid.e. Thb:sty, 
sweaty men, grasping the diseoloring nuts that littered 
\he ground, hacked away with bayonet or knife until 
the cooling milk gurgled in the gullet and molars 
11111Dgled the moist meat. On the faces beamed the ex
pression that seemed to say: "!done itl I done it!" 
Old battalion hands watched like patient parents. Then 
they advised us. 

"Everybody does it. You '11 get over it. You 'II get 
10 sick you won't ever want to see one .... Don't take 
them old ones. 'Dhey'll give you the runs. They will 
anyway if you eat too many. Het one that's a little bit 
green, just when they fall.'' 

That was the beginning of the brief period dul'ing 
which the battalions act.ad as big brothers. 'rhey fed us 
in their chow halls; they told us what to do and what 
not to do ; and they told us that out here "the chiefs 
don't do any work," that the plnce was an "officer's 
paradise," that i£ we stayed long enough we'd get a 
30-dny leave (as they had) at New Zen.land and spend 
Anywhere from $300 to $1000 there. 1rhey let us use 
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thcir preeioua rainwater; they let us write letters in the 
shudows of their electric tent lights; they let u.~ shelter 
from the rain in the lee of their t~nts. After all, we 
were their relief. They'd have a chance to get off thii; 
''god dam rock.'' N othi11g was too good for us. 

Dut there is 11 limit to everyihing. We le11gtboi 1~il 
thefr chow liues; we tried to buy up thefr seant supply 
of cigars, writing paper, etc. ; we crowded thefr show
ers ; we depleted their water supply nnd generally ex
hibited nuisuuco value. Soon signs begtm to apponr on 
l'ain barrels: "So sorry-no more wuter;" nud the 
sbo'l\'Cl'S were closed down just when we worked u1> a 
good, dirty sweat. Gradually we began solving our own 
problems, then began to take over tho eutiro urea tlh the 
battalions prepared to pu1l out. Before t.hcy left, 
several weeks he11ce, it wa~ we who had turned into the 
big, if relatively inexperienced, brothers. 

OlU: fu'St meal as guests followed the coconut orgy. 
11bet•e was ice-cold synthutic citn11;1 f1:uit jttice whid1 
we lapped np with abandon-the first cold d1·ink in a 
long time. It was the despised "battery acid," but we 
didn't yet despise it. We had "Seabee steak," that 
ingenious aJlirual medley known as Spam, aud n1asbctl 
i•otutoes. W e thought we were iu clover. We told 11ur 
uew friends l1ow lucky they were to have sucl1 good 
chow, to be so lansh with it. and to have their chow 
lines move as fast as they dicl, If we weren't green, 
sollleuody must have revised the spc<}truru I 

'rl1e pup teut era bcgm1 l'igbt nHcr noon .. how. 
Amid the coconut trees, meni>aired off in straight line.s, 
pooled shelter halves and constructed those ttiang1es 
of torture which gave you t.be choice ot keepiug youl' 
lwucl or your :f'ect i11side. U1ll'olled puck'!s litter ed tl1e 
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rround .iu the midget tent city. Someone broke out en
.trenching tools and shallow drainage ditches were dug 
lrOUDd the tents. Theo1·etically all ditches were to be 
j;ntereonnoofod but it was a hit or miss j ob. Late after
onoon saw a sad army of shelters set up with bush 
411osquito nets covering tbe entr ances. 

The malaria carrier agaimt whom we prepared was 
the nnopholes, the female of which species puts the bite 
on you only in the d111·k and is distinguish ed l>y tlte fuct 
that flbe points her bustle skywaTd clm·ing tbe net ; but 
we were warned not to waste tin>e noting posture. Just 
slap. 

The old l.uinds ttije<l to JiJ,e to ten us to let the little 
ones go but to wateh out for the kind t.hnt "turn over 
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your dog-iag to sec what type blood you hnvc." Oddlv 
enough, mosquitos iu 572's zone were not as greut ~ 
annoyance as expected. The area occupied by 573 was 
bothered considerably by the malarial "gang buzzers," 
despite the fact that precautions were taken there, too. 
In time the comparative lack of mnlm·iu infection 
brought relaxntion of J'arsonal protective mcusu1·es, 
thougb tbe campaign for caution continued. 

If !lfrs. Anopholes was asleep at the switch, rats and 
lizards were not. They wanted the tents themselves 

and were annoyed at us for 
using them, Big, fut ancl g1·ey 
they came trucldn' on clown1 

r:n·a;nced over our feet or even 
took a bite her e and there. 
Little lizards scooted buck 
and forth. Ants did a cash 

and carry business all over the areas. The night was 
alive with flashlight beams, inspecting this or that, and 
wakeful men debated wheth.er the latest movement in 
the dnrk was a 1·at or a snake, not yet having lcan1ed 
that suakes were rare. 

Then came the t'R ills. Torrents poured out of uo
wbere and the drainage moats were either washed out 
or overflowed, so that water ran through tho tents, some
times over the poncho you Jay on, sometimes Ullder. 
Everything you had in the world, including your rifle, 
was wet, damp or muddied. You were sleeping in most 
of your clothes too, and they were wet or muddy. If 
you touched the ill.s ide of the pup tent, the 1·ain came 
th1·ough. The air iuside was stifling in spite o:f ventila
tion. I£ you got a !f.ow hours' sleep you. we~·e lucky. In 
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the morning the sun was oui and the ground steamed 
before it dried out. You hung your gear atop your 
;helter or spread it on the grass to dry. Maybe some of 
it was still there during the uext r ainstorm which you 
couldn •t very well foretell. You cleune~l yo111· 1•illo to 
be ready fov piece inspeotion, and l>rotbe1;-there was 
90ma ele1mi11g ! 

For meals and for evening r ecreation you slogged 
aown the muddy incline and up the other side to the 
:battalion's area. 'l 'hore you sat on the hard log scats of 
the battalion theatc1·, tbc Bnllikndrome, and heard 
neWll broadcasts. Counter-thrusts of bemmecl-in Jap
anese troops on J3ougainville, 
a co~ple of hun?-i·ed n1_iles ~tp ~ 
the hne, was of unmed1ate Ill- · " .' 

tore.st then. '"ti""= _ 
When it becmue dark ~-~~,~~~~ 

enough the Banikadrome pre-
sented its nightly movie with waits between i·eels. After 
it you picked your way back through the mud, and if 
you didn't have a flashlight, maybe you fell into n fox
hole nnd skinned yom·sel£. Maybe you tripped over 
things too and ripped yourself on co:i;al. Baek at the 
f;ents, you ran your flashlight over your belongings, 
n1uttered "To hell with it!" and crawled in. 

On brilliantly moonli1; nights you might ca11 utten
tion to the full moou lighting the clouds, silvering the 
tops of the coeonut palms and spreading patches of 
yellow light on the groUI1d, a lmost bright enough to 
~·ead by. If yo1u· liuddy didn't feel like an at'gumcnt 
JW!t then, he might say, "Yeah. Bright as hell, ain't 
iU" and you both turned in. 
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Organization of detail assignments at first was 
figuxatively nnd literally, fairly sloppy but every maz: 
worked at something. '.Vhere hacl to be day and 1light 
gangs helping to unload the ship and to truck equiJ>
ruent to the comp site. ~ew 16-foot sqllllre pyrnuridal 
tents with plywood decks had to be erected and coconut 
logs sawed for pilings. Equipment already in the :n·ea 
bad t.o be guarded against scavengers. (Apt mates were 
beginning to learn the art of"procurement, "the method 
by which oJficial materiel ii:; unofficially put to logitinmto 
use.) Smnll crews had al rend~' been assigned to help 
maintain the bomber strip at Rena1·d Field, othel's to 
help ill road maintenance; some drew KP. But right 
now the primary job was unloading and organizing 
supplies. 

It turned out that on our first hurried scramble 
across the White Beach dock we bad merely skirted 
the sea of liquid mucl. Du1·ing sllip unloading opera
tions we walked thr ough i t unkle deep. Wibb rain an 
almost daily occur1·ence, sollletimes twice daily or mo:re, 
docks and ronds were treacherous as ice. Tt wns not 
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uncolJllllOD to see a truck that had sloughed offroad nose 
aown in a drainage gully, or one that had skidded in a 
llalf l'irele, blocking the r oad and holding up a dozen o~· 
DJore vehicles. 

Our former floating home lay at the doek <lisgorgiug 
~rgo. Winches and booms creaked and groaned and 
cargo nets swung overside amid the hoarse calls and 
orders 0£ machine operators and guy-rope men. Tollll 
of crates jlJld lum bcr pow·ed onto the dock. As it came 
down, S'01neone yelled : 

"Headache l" 
Sometimes nets spilled their contents directly 

Urto back-up t1·ucks. Gangs piled it up, rode the truck 
to camp, unloaded and went back. Other gangs woi·kecl 
In the hold, i·igging huge tomrngelj for crane hoisting. 
Sometimes tl10y got lost in the ship an<l suddenly ifonnd 
themselves in the galley, filel1iug a cup of java and a 
fat meat sandwich. •rJiey worked by day ill the rain or 
the sun and by rugbt in the limited range of dock and 
ship lights . 

Unloading wont on for a couple of days at a feverish 
pace in all eff011' to get everything off before t.be 0700 
deadline when tbe ship would have to pull out. Sb.ips 
eru:ne and wm1t on stl"ict ti.mefablcs (a t:lon:tldcrut:ion 
gra1>hically illustrated later w11en n ship had to snil 
with several thommnd eases of beer still aboard). 

The pyramidal tents (permanent in fype but not ill 
location) were going up on the crest of a rise overlook
ing the beach, ancl as they went up tho pup tents came 
down. It was a g"l'ellt cluy wLon you could rake al l yo11r 
ge11r together, huul it to the new residence and heave it 
to the deck wbere it lay until you had time to dis-
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eut.angle it. Tcmpor11rily e11ah tent would qunrler eight 
men and e11ch looked like an outsize version of Fibber 
!{cGee's eloset with a little mud slung around to make 
it cozy. Cots were issued the night we moved in. Up 
"'8Jlt the bunk mosquito nets for the first time. It was 
all done by flashlight. Edison came late to us. 

Gradually camp life was falling into a plan. We 
were moving in on the battalion's transportation Jot, its 
pDey, its electric shop and paint shop, and we had our 
own guards watching their junk to see that nobody 
stole it before we did. We were looking over their area 
with vulture eyes like the prospective tenants we were. 
!('here was talk that Unit 073 would move into the area, 
too, and we we1·e out to stake claims. But we were not 
so future-minded that we neglected to build sidewalks 
through our temporary area. M'my a coconut log was 
wrestled into pince and runny n back strained ovct• the 
pile~ of crushed coral. But we moved again before the 
project was completed. Just as well; the sidewalks had 
nearly reached the brow of the bill, about as far as they 
could go without tul'niug into the 'L'ri-borough Bridge. 

Before leavi'ng this locntlo11 we undemvent a new 
experience, one whose seriousness failed to clnwn on us 
until later. It was shortly after the sbow that the giant 
hoop near the ?IIAA's sounded !Ill air raid alert. At the 
generator plants the mnste~· switches were cut and the 
camp areas 1Jlungod into darkness. In our tents we 
asked ourselves: ''Wonder what that is1" But as we 
wondered, the idea soaked in. An alert. Veteran bat
t-alion men who had undergone bombing attacks hefo1·e 
and had a healthy respect for alerts, mentolly or actual
ly picked tbcir foxbolell and prepnrcd themselves. We 
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stayed as we we1·e, very much unwol'l'ied. Somewhere 
in the darkness a fiashligbt beam showed. A voiue yell
ed: "Put out that light!'' A few seconds lnter one of 
om· own men shouted his idea of good advice: 

"Everybody out! Elvcrybocly in the foXholes I" 
"Shaddap !" someone answered. "Hellya ta\kin• 

about?- You crazy~" 
\Ve sat in the dark until the all-clear was given allll 

we cotLld .put on our tlusbligbtio a.gain. Pe1•haps ~t Wl\S 

only an alert caused by a fl'icndly plane not immediate
ly identified. Perhaps an enemy 1cas near. But in an: 
event it illustrated the difference between the initiated 
a,ncl the uninitiated. 

Only one other time wus ou1· tc1•rltory affected hy 
an nlert, and tbnt of the mildc$ sort, not even rel:iyed 
at large. Scuttlebutt told of it the next morning. The 
intelligence had been aommunieated to certain unit offi
cm·s, but apJ>lll'eutJy it had fnilell to develop serioui;ly. 

Among the fu·st things we learned 11fter renchiug 
the island (indeed, we hnd begun to learn it aboard 
ship) , was a new systeni of military protocol between 
officers and enlisted meu. Saluting wus as outrnodcd 
for Ol'dinary use as a ''7iJllde button. Stnuding at ut
teution was tilled only on rure occasions, suuh as rlnriug 
in.~pection of quarters, and even then the flesh was 
weak. The relation of officet'S to men, while not relax
ing its ba~kground of nuthol'ity nnd formality, was 
generally concerned with communicating an idea or an 
order in the moat e.~edient way, and of accompHshing 
n desired encl with the greatest fot·cc ancl haste. This 
allowed ample opportunity foi; men to i·eport tlieiT con
versations with office1'S in glowing terms, such a.s .. , 
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"So I tells hi~ just like I'm tulkiu' to. you. I says, s~ 
all right, now listen to me. I suys what m tho hell .... 

Moring and moving agniu-thnt was the story of 
aur eventual settlement. in the area. We sneaked up a 
little at a time. From the pup tents we went to the 
~<lals, then re.located ow·selves in pluioon order. 

Lier that, since wo would bnve to put up the snme 
quarters iu a di:fforen~ location, we mo~ed to vacant 
tent worebouses until the ti·ansplantrng was ac
complished. 

In the meantime the main IJocly of the <lepartiug 
'battalion bad moved out and their crudely furnished, 
wom teuh! had folt the a:;e, bamme1· ancl (let's face it) 
the rusty-nail pullet'. Om· new Quonset hut for the 
plwnbiug shop was going up; the galley and mcsshalls 
'\'fere on the verge of fnce-liftiug operatious; ou1• truck!i! 
and equipment and other acquired items were lettered 
willl om: 1:1tamp in iwepnr11.tio11 for heavr wo1·k; the 
Baniknd:rome's sign was down i stills were making the 
chlorine-saturated lister bags or "goatskins" a relic of 
pa..«t days. In short, progress was on the ruat·ch, gul
lantly disregnrdi11g 11 slight limp. 

'.11be Master-nt-.A 1°m1> slinok, equally well-known na 
"Gestapo Headqunrtera," marked the dividing line be
tween the areas o'f Units 572 aud 573. This was seat of 
law enforcement. From it came abnoriou:; reminders 
of nlJ sorts : Otders to tcport ~or rluty:, for extra clnty, 
for new assignments or for ma.~t. Jilrom it emerged the 
sharp-eyed trash sleuths who gloried in finding areas 
that needed policing. F rom it raced messengers, the 
bicycle-borne "bad-news boys,'' wpo wakeued you from 
a souJJd sleep to get up and wnJJt your post 01· clllled you 
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to the tclepbone fo answer a question that could have 
wuited until next month and then made no differen~e. 

Several months later "Gestapo Ileadqunrtcr~" took 
on a new star boarder, the "Officer-of-the-Day," an in
formational clearing house that walks like a man and is 
a repository for all complaints and organizational ills. 
1rhe job of "officer-of-the-night" usually fell to the 
w111·runts or chief warrants who do 1101. r equire as much 
sleep M commissioned officet'll. With the braid 's invo
slon of precincts constabulary, ltlie "MAA 's" corpo1·ate 
title cl.umged tot.he "OOD's." 

Tent areas were slowly assuming definite patterns. 
Platoon streets were laid ou~worn pathways not yet 
coraled. Trucks traversing them left rute that filled 
with wat~r or turned to slushy mud. If you had an "ol' 
buddy" in the coral business or could answer "whntaya 
got to trade 'i" satisfactorily, you might find 11 pile of 
crushed coral clunipecl near your tent and you could 
spread it around at your conveni&nce. You pestered 
.hell out oft.be carpenter shop and paint shop personnel, 
trying to ful"tl ish your qunrtei·s like the cnst wi og of. 
the White House. Somebody wol1lcl bave a "contact" 
ou fabric screening ; somebody else could get you "nil 
the wire you want." Intra-tent conferences always in
cluded: " I know where I can get .... " 

During off-duty hours, or even on-duty hours, men 
could be seen cri.<:S-erossing between tents, sncheting 
around with verbot~ plywood, two-by-two, two-by
fours. wire, tools and other home construction items 
they later considered their own by virtue of some ob
seure legality. Luxury items, such as extra light soek-
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-· bulbs or clothing cb?~ged hnnds like the "feeltby 
}llenups" in Yank'8 Pa1'1Sl8ll cartoon. 

All sizes and shapes of cupolas straddled the tent 
.:peaks at various cock-eyed angles. Old boxes or crates 
were transformed into fantastic furniture under the 
dexterous huuds of craftsmen gifted with a Rube Gold
berg imagination. Center poles were cut in two and 
beams substituted. "Porches" were b1tilt (until an 
order stopped them) ; nnd one by one, the small corner 
-tent poles supporting the canvas eaves disappeared. 
Their eliwinotiou also did away with the mn~ of guy 

flOpes between tents which rats often mist.ook :f:ol' the 
Lincoln Highway and which you had to he n bUlllnn 
arochet needle to navigate successfully. 

The runible of 50-gallon oil drums being rolled into 
camp from dump areas brought an era of bacl·va1·d 
bathrooms. The clrulllB, after the heads were kn~ked 
out, were painted a11c1 became rain barl'els. W nshstands 
were set up near them- fancy kinds with hnilt-in sbav-
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ing mirr ors nnd compnrtments, or func:tionnl kinds with 
only a hole in which nn inverted helmet would fit. 

The helmet was used for evel'ything esc.ept putting 
on the head. You could keep nails or other hardware 
in it, hallllller stakes with it, wash clothes :in it, lmru 
small pnpors in it, sit on it, 01'-most common, take a 
bath with it. Some tentside lavatories dispensed en
tit-ely with helmets, being l'i·gged instead wifu water 
containers fastened to trees and hnvi11g shower arrange
ments on the bottom. 'fhis gnvo runuiJ1g wnter if you 
hoisted pnilfuls l'cgulu.1·ly enough t.o keep lilie reservoir 
filled. In some ~nsos they worked well; in others you 
might as well have used n w11-ter pistol. 

Head·s were spaced for couvenioncc and olfactory 
comfort. 'Dbey didu1t go i11 for Crune fixtuces, using 
im;tcad morely 11 clccp hole in the cora 1 that eventually 
becanul smnllcr ond small Br nncl bad to be ·filled b1 and 
dnted few future n'\l'oidance. They wore built to accomo
date eight occupants, exclusive of flies and rats. If you 
were a social non-confot·niist aucl 11s a result folllld that 
the Oi11C ri:lwarded your attitude with a little extro 
duty, yon usually got n chance to clig one of the things. 

In the matter of dress around camp, there might 
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:ve been some trouble distinguishing between a Sea

bee a Marine, a regulllr Navy mnn or n soldier. Theo
.ietieaUY evei·yone wns supposed to wear his particular 
fi,I. K11ppenheinle1", but "procurement" and trade had 
Jirougbt style changes. Sartorinl mutilntious, even on 
... gulation dJ:ess, often made recognition difficult. One 
~ the first thiugs done, if it hndn 't nh'endy been clone 
-.l>oarl! ship, was to slice off t he trouser bottoms of the 

ilue dungaTees, whites or G.I. greens to make shorts . 
.!fhese were of varying lengths and rugged at the ends. 
!£he blue dungaree shit-i had undergone severe evolution 
since boot camp. '!'he whiter and thiuncr it got and the 
ll10re rips it Jmd, tbe more "salty" it was. Nobody'bad 
crisp, prei;sed clothes, because no elothes were U-oned 
after washing. When dressed, you might be weariug 
:Australian army shoes, Navy so<:ks, Army shorts, 
Marine shirt (possibly with tuils and sleeves out off) 
jlX!d n "\laseb11ll cnp," or porhnps the regulation issue 
gun helmet. 

The cbonces are you dicln 't wear underwell-1'. Mony 
men found that werudJJg even the dt·awcri! ( uainsook) 
aggruvatecl Cl'oileh itub. '])he skivvy sbil't wnK worn, if 
at all, for prote<:tiou from the sun. iBut generally tbe 
tanned toreo w11s bare. Only in the evenings at the 
show, whei·e the "Gestapo" was on gvard, or at morn
ing and night chow when the messl1nll Mil's wei·c on 
the prowl, was full lengtb ulotbing stundnrcl. 

Still in tbe process of getting acclinlatcd to the new 
surronnclings ond settled into the impress left by the 
?attalion, we cast critical glances at some of the infirm 
installations we had inhc1·ited-tbe two moth-eaten 
frame shacks of wood uud screening thnt were separate 

• 
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name of Joe and returned the "Ilnba huba" greeting in 
a variety of ways. They mjght laugh, repeat the phrase, 
say " Hello, Joe," or ignore us completely. 

They came on Sundays to wander through the camp 
peddling shells, war clubs, grass skirts and other mer
cbnndi11e. No slouches with the c.msh register, they could 
SfJOt a green outfit-and up went the prices. 

Often they would cuss you out good-naturedly in 
characteristic, if rudimenta:r.y, Seahee dialect. Or the~ 
might be more seriQus busincssruen who would sidie 
away morosely if you diclrl't come tllrougl,i with a 
mnHre.~s-cover or the watch yo11 were wenril1g. We 
sometimes treated them as souvenirs themselves, in
specting at close range scarIBcation marks, bare cal
loused feet, spindly proportions and rotten teeth, or 
pointing out with great amusement the bleaehed fuzzy 
bnir some of them wore. A good many pnssively r e
sented the freak view we took of them and were at 
pains to let us know it. Others enjoyed the dubious 
liniolight and t11ied to carry on awkward conversations 
ot· miulc themselves right at home in toots, scouting the 
fu1·uishings with interest. · 

'Ve learned early a bout the .Amel'icnn R'cd Cross 
canteen and recreation room wh.ieh was housed il'.l a 
lnrge native-built. thatched hut n swne's throw from 
tho water. In the pup tent days when our blood had 
not thinned (ns it eventually does in fa·opil'al climat:es) 
nnd we were not yet inured to be1.1.Yy wo1·k in the de
bilitating heat, work groups knocked off during the 
day for a quick rest at the Red Cross and a cup of 
something cold to drink. Sometimes tbe cold driuk 
turuod out to be 11ot coffee or cocoa. 'l'here were tables 
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8ea<hh<0d 111 the Red Crort. 

and chairs there, months-old books and magazines, 
ping-pong tables and a broken-down piano, silent in 
spots and off-key in its articulate moments. 

After n roughhouse or two the pince wa~ closecl 
down temporarily but later remodeled and reopened. 
Still Inter it was ornamentally staffed by n t'ew R.ed 
Cross girl ·wo1·lrnrs, the fl.rst American beau ti es to grow 
in our garclen for ahnost half a year. 

As time went on we caxne to know more about the 
island, its coconut plantatiollS1 i1s souveuir gro1mds, its 
drawbacks nnd its questionable aclvantnges, its" gooks" 
and its changing wartime personnel. And we came to 
appreciate the size of pinpoint island grou}>s and the 
breadth of oceans. 

!t .didn't take long for the coconuts to go from a 
cur1os1ty to 11 drug on the mm·kct, cspeeiully when 
gangs had to clear the gt·ound of them periodically. 

• 
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Interest in the South l3ens turned to profound, profuse 
and profane disgust and to boredom. Day after day 
the sun continued to i·ise and set on Banika and we were 
stuck with it. 

Ol?EllA TIO NS 

CHAPTER FIVE 

bi 1t11l ich we get clo11ni to bu-%ness and do 
somethi111g to eani om· cc11111pa.i!fn. ribbo1~. 

ASEABEE maintenance unit is a service organiza
tion. As such it is likely to llud itself playing an 

umpectaculnr role in distant outposts that link the 
active war fronts to sources of men aud materiel. Bases 
must be ready to meet traffic bound for the fronts, if it 
is routed their way. If it isn't, the base must be oper
ated, just the sume in prepnrntion for the une.'-11ected. 
It must be operated, regnrdle!!s of activity, until ad
vancing power has swept it hopelessly to the rear; and 
even then it must be maintained until all its contribu
tory possibilities hove been exploited. 

The lot of mn intenance per~onnel is sometimes a de
pressing e....:perience. Complaiuts and criticisms are 
rife. Perspectives narrow and scales of value become 
distorted. Achievement is inte1·pretcd in terms of in
dividual occupations. This is not to say t.hat inefficien
cies are wholly avoided or thut woefully incidental stop
gap pl'otieots are not started in clays of lean activity, 
but an overall fact emerges : Tbe base remains equip
ped, 1·eady and sta:ffccl to meet couti ngeucies of supply. 

A Seubee baso (like its insect counterpn1·t, the bee) 
may spend its life preparing for a one and only mating 
and then die. But, if such be t.he case, in the total pat
tern of war it has served its pu1·pose. If it entails 
months ancl months of frl'itntion and "standing by," 
that is also part of t he cost. 

• 
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In the early part of May 1944, two mouths after 

CBMUs 572 and 573 landed on Banika, the "virtual 
completion" of the South Pacific campaign "except 
for mopping-up and stnrvillg-out 01ierations" was an-
11ou11ced by Admiral William F. (Bull) Halsey, coni
mnnder of the South Pacific Force 011d later Comman
der of the Third Fleet, who paid this tribute to the 
work of sen ice organ:izations: 

" ... A great measure of the <1redit 1:ol· titQ sk:y
bln11ing, sen-sweeping, j1mgle-l!mushing o:fl the combat 
fore.es goes to the construction gangs and service organ
izations that bulldozed bases out of jungles and brought 
up the IJcnns and bullets and supplies."" 

Wo can't take credit £or builcUng tlte Naval Ad
vanced Base at t.he Russell Islllllds, but we changer! the 
face of it considerably and we did bring up Spam, "the 
beans and bullets and supplies." 

1?1munount featm·cs of our work were: li!aintenance 
of the homber !!trip at Renard Field and the fighter 
strip at Sunlight Field; maintllllancc of ll miles of 
'Complete text of Hal..<ey's commendation received at NAB. Russell 
llllnnds! datud 4 May 1944:-"Wlth tho nnnnunoomcnt al the ylrtuel 
comple Ion of the soul)i, "Pacltlc campaign, except for mopping·UP 
und s:tnrvlng-out opcrntton.s, l cnn cell you nnd the world that no 
greater lighting team has ever been out togetl1er. From the desperate 
days o! Gundolcanal to the smooth st<:amrollcrlng ol Bougntnville 
nntl tho easy seizure of Green and Emlrau, nJJ U.S. and AllJEd serv· 
1ces put aside every consideration but the one goal of wiping out the 
Jops. As you progressed, your techniques and tcnmworl< lmp1ovod 
until at the last, ground, amphibious, sea and alt forecs were working 
n• one buouutul pleOI> or precision machinery thnt crushed and bl\1· 
!led our hated enemy ln every encounter. Your resourcefulness, dre
lcss Ingenuity, cooperation and lndomllnble !lghUng spirit form a 
b3.ttl~ pattern that \Vill ever}"vhere be an Inspiration, and a great 
measure o! the credit for the sky·blozlnr. sco·.w••plng, juo.1tl•• 
smashing or the combat rorces goes to the construction gangs and 
6Crvl"" organizations that bulldozed bases out or the Jungle and 
brought up the beans and bullets and supplies. You never stopped 
moving forward and the Japs could never get set to launch a sus· 
•talned counl~r·ottack. You bt!llt I.hem wherever you found lhcm one! 
you never stopped looking for them and tearing Into them. Well done. 
Halsey." 

Operllli1ms 
islaild bighway, lat~r in
creased to 18; and hand
ling of huge tonnages of 
base cargo. In addition 
there were regul 11r and 
special maintenance pro
~ects nnd salvage of de
parted .Army, Navy or 

SJ 

:Mari.lie e!!Lublish.ments. 
Sigr1ific1mt, Clo11ceutratious rrf shi,pping 11rouucl the 

islands smnetime~ brought the war forcefully c:lose. 
Ships of all descriptions lay offshore at anchor or at 
noisy, clnnkiug docks. Loading aud unloading proceed
ed uccordiug to a matter-of.fact pluu. Sleek, !lllmon
llaged transports, some troop-laden, appeared und dis· 
appeared around tbe islands. Practice debarkations 
were in progress. Amphibious invasion craft scoot-ed 
like water-bugs ill iutricate patterns. B.arbor control 
blinkers talker! with the ships, seeking ideutiJlcation or 
relayillg berthing oi:ders. Small pati·ol craft scudded 
back ancl forth across the shlp lanes, .A.t the docks lay 
ugly LS'l's, bow xamps clown while tanks, true.ks and 
armored uonstr\lction equipment grated aud rumiJled 
into the yuwu1ng interiors. Carrier planes wingccl over 
the isl11ud. SoDJetimes the penetrating tbimcler of big 
na''al guns shook the air and the ground. By night 
barllor and islnnd wute.rs were alive with blinkei·s nnrl 
sear!1blight.•. The waterfronts resouudecl \Vitb tbe claug 
of prepnrntions. On the roads i·ose 1tnd fell the nun
bling clin of caterpillar tanks, "buffaloes," "alligators" 
or "ducks" on their way t-0 the docks. 

One morning the eon.eentration would have sudden
ly tl1inned and nil but vanished. Then it wns ossumed 

• 
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the forces were out for "st11ging" operations, prnctiee 
maneuvers in areas mapped similarly to the nctua} 
military objective. 

Within ~lightly more than a month after we landed. 
on Bani kn, our crews had expanded facilities of P .AD 
~2 (Pontoon Assembly Depot). Our crews, too, were 
worldng at assembly, coupling the welded hollow metal 
cubes into rigid strings which could be instnlled on the 
sides of LSTs or similar invasion c1•aft and dropped 
offshore, when the destination was rcuuhed, to proviclc 
Museways :for 1rn loading or tow barges. 

P e1·haps after a distan t hard-won battle the solemn 
evidence of it might appear at our shores-a gleaming 
white hos1>ital ship, sides marked with huge red crosses. 
From it would come walking or stretcher cases on their 
way to the base Mobile Hospital, later a Fleet Hospital. 
Sometimes, too, there would be forbiddingly simple 
pine boxes laid to rest beneath white crosses in u plot 
of g1·ouud near the hospital. 

Scant time was lost after ou.r Bunil}a arrival in get
ting to work. We were assigned at once to maintain 
Reun!·d Field, where traffic was heavy in bombers, 
trouspol\ts n11cl training planes. The islund O'f Bougain
ville wns then a battleground, with a sfroug force of 
Japanese surrounded and cut off but making desperate 
sorties in vain attempts to escape. Renard Field, besides 
being u borubcr base, was also an operational seat 0£ 
Sent (Service Command Air Transport) from which 
frequent hops to Guadalcanal or other paints were 
made. 

In addition to strip maintenance we were assigned 
to keep 11 miles of treacherously muddy island high
ways fit for use, to maintain watches on a bank of 

O~raJ wm1 
" reefers" (refrigerators) 
at the Blue Beach dock 
llJ!d to maintain and oper
ate the ''Sau Cal" ex
change. a p1wt of the 
island telephone commun
ications system. 

In a ll these projects we 
were at ffrst i;everely 
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handicappecl by tbe £act that our heavy equipuient had 
been left ou t.he doak at Guliport, nenrly 10,00~ miles 
aw11v. It llud been 0011s.igned aboard another ship and 
was.on its way to us, we heard. but in the meantime we 
struggled along with equipment sah>aged from. the 
P ublic Works Equipment Pool plus whatever pieces 
we could beg, borro,vor steal. 

Tlte following montl1, April, while hen vy r·uins still 
vied with periods of intense sun, we increased our 
working field, taking on the operation of the Renard 
Field coral pit in preparation for the job o:f resul'facing 
the stiiip and we also rebUilt the field's ui1·uraft control 
tower. Be~idC!:i, we took over operation of nnothct' coral 
p it to furnish cnrshed rock fo1· road work-snd;ucing, 
grading, and such things as construction of J1ei u:forced 
concl'Cte culverts. 

To aid uuti-ai.rcraft gunners of a Carrier Aircraft 
Service Unit, wllo must be adept iu followin~ swiffly 
moving targets in the air, we constructed n rrfle sk~et 

shoot range and an armory. '.!.'ram
.~ ing in aerial gunnery as exemplified. 

, -- by the skeet shoot was merely nn ex-¢ ercise designed to keep the eye nlert. 

• 
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.Actuol auti-nirc1·aft practice employed plane - towed 
sleeve targets. 

During our second month, in additio11 to pontoon 
assembly work, we laid concrete decks for warehouses 
of the ?ifurino Depot nnd began construction of con
crete-decked Quonset warehouses at Blue Beach. We 
built a mooring dock at the beach and a JOO-foot dock 
at Ufa Islaud, just off. Banika, where for several 
months tbe Army had maintained an 01·tlliunce supply 
clump. We helped to unload n now Coustructiou Bat
t!llion whfoh had just come from tl1e Stutc:; nnd irnm
bered among it many acquaintances of otllcors and men 
of ow· units. And we startecl remodeling Scat ltmclL
room, better known as "Wimpy 's Cafe," u place of hot 
dogs and hamburgers. 

Resurfacing of Renard Field with its numerous dis
persal taxiways, was a project requiring night and day 
crews fot• nearly two month;;. .Also falling to us were 
jobs such as building pontoon or log pion•, loading plat
forms, dock: pilings, a new post office for Blue Be11cl1. 
Army po.<it exchange warehouses·ancl a foundation 11.nd 

deck for a new version 
of t.110 Blue Beach Red 
CroS.'3. .As one project 
wns completed, a new 
one was set to start. Be
sides the continuing 
work on the roads and 
the strip nnd repairs to 
:inst a Uations like ha r
bor or aircraft control 

_, ~ _... towers, there were var-
ious problems ofhealt1J 

.,. 
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(llld housing to be dealt with. Our own cnmp ureas had 
fb be J'e('onstrncted or repaired periodkall~·, the area 
had t o be cleaned, swamps had to be cleared and drain
-age ditches dug. Inevitably new coush·uctiou involved 
the clearillg of trees or uuderbrusb. 

!n anticipation Of fiJl increasing YOhllllC O{ heavy 
materiel movement, the broad Blue B each dock area 
bad to he re.~nrfaced with crushed coral. At this or 
Mmi.1111· beaches LSTs and transports would' tic up to 
take on u11mi1.ions clesti.ned fo1· corniug but.blei;. l>1·ojeei.'! 
involving wn1· sbiJ)piJ1g were interrelated. For instance, 
the p-0ntoon pier we built at Dmunie Island-in J)art a 
storage dump for some of the ordnance used in the 
Pbilippines-incilitated transfer of the munition;i to 
wnitirig craft at the beaches, and thence to tho olll· 
'battled shores of Leyte, Samar. l\liudo1·0 or Luzon. 

The story of island base maintenance partially re
peats itself. Work completed three or four months 
ago must be begun all ove.1•, so quickly do iuslallutions 
deteriorute under continual use aud tllimntic influences. 
By July the tent quarters we erect-ed soon after landing 
were already leaking a.nd beginning to rot. Tent ware
housos in va1·ious island areas had to be replaced or 
metal huts snbstitutccl. Ron(ls n eeded cousbmt !lttcn
tion; bncl t1pots extending £or a mile or n1ore had to be 
completely 1·csm·faced, which meant a continuing pro
duction of coral from the pits. Sections of camp llke 
the fuel depot, the Public Wo1'ks Storage Lot,, our own 
tran.'l}lortatiou lot ancl b eavy equipment yard, which 
would turn to sloppy mud holes in torrential weather, 
had to be resurfaced. And to add to otu· difficulties, 
while equipment was building up to a favorable inven
fory, spare parts were lacking more often than not. 

• 
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Army, Navy and Marine outfits had claim to our 

services. We built living and operating facilities for 
some of them. We sometimes helped a Special Battal
ion (a stevedore outfit like all specials), in loading 
operations. On occasion we worked aboard ships, re
pairing or installing galleys, bulkheads or other neces
sary interior structures. 

By August we had taken on another project, main
tenance and operation of a bulk fuel storage depot or 
"tank farm" and not long after this, our s~cond "tank 
farm.'' The first of a series of salvage operations be
gan, too, with the disma.ntling of an Army Defense Bat
talion's camp site. From this time on, many mobile out
fits would be moving from Banika to more forward 
bases or into actual combat, and it was part of our job 
to clean up after them, to salvage what could be sal
vaged and to pack what could be packed for transship
ment. 

Sometimes unexpected construction projects de
veloped. The Special Battalion's messhall, for instance, 
was completely destroyed by fire when a galley stove 

Hulldo::~r 111 work. 



T"P: Section of disbur,ini: office in per,onncl building. Crntt·r: Exterior of pa;onncl build· 
in.11. formcrlr plantation building. /Jo110111: View of dr:ifting room loc:ued in wini,: of per· 
"'

1
nncl building in foreground of center photograph. 
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Tup: Cobbler >hop. 
/tlut: Exterior \'icw 
of CSK. Bollom: 
Laundry. >huwing 
large w;i-htng ma· 
chin1:· (bd1ind men) 
macl1: in ~;1111p. 



Quon.ct hut house~ camp'> electrical >hop. Two men at left construct mou ntiri~ for dC'Clric fan. Man at center !C>IS moror armature while group at 
right makes adiu•tmcnb on battery charger. lmpro,·iscd test panel >how> above them. 
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Unit clc"rical maintenance man ,,pJices tic into main line. Live coconut tree' 5erve as p11k s. 
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Tor: lmcrior of Quon.ct hut camp Railey. Ct'nlt'r: Sl..:cion of wmmi,-:1ry office. &JI/om: In· 
tcrinr view of camp bakery. 



Upprr lrft: Section of carpenter , lwp ,howin~ power >:IW in opcr:1tion. U f>prr rig/it; Wcltlcr 
~t Work in welding shop. Roffom; Plumbing. rcfrii;cr:uion :in<! >hcct 111ct:il ,hop. 



Al>ot1t': Interior view of Quonset hut ma.:hinc >hop where man)" .:amp rnnl'enien.:n were 
rnntrivc<l anti manufacturc<l bc,i<lt> other required item> from lathe part. to >Urgi.:,11 'Jllint' 
for battle ca>ualtic>. Bt'low: Motor overhauling at lii:ht equipment ~hc<l. >howini; u rc lnft 
and tire repair >hop at rii:h t. 
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SANITATION WORK. 1//Jo1•r: Scow putting out near Lini;atu Point for garh:iJ.!l' 1li,1><i-al. 

Be/0111: Crew makin)( daily collection or rcfu>c from 'amp area tra>h barrel>. 

~~enc• :1round paint ;hop. In upper photo ;prnycr> paint pole trailer dcvi>l'd by units to 
hiul 1°i:> or other loni.i, heavy timber>. fa1uip111l'nt i> painted under c:rnnpy erected out>idc 

' 1111. Lower photo ;how; >CCtion of <)uon>ct >ii.;n :-hop. 
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Survcyini: (fCW at work in the field. 



To11: Re>urfacini.: >e•tion of i>l:in<I hii:hw:1r with corn I. Bollom: Scene at one of .:or:il pit>-

Alio1•r: Maintenance i:rn<ler at work on >ectinn of roadway where <lrainai:c culvert has ju,t 
been con.tructed. Fi,·e <lrainai:c pipes matlc of wcl<lc<l fuel drum>. Br/0111: A coral pit in 
operation. 



CORAL 
CRUSHING 

Nati vcs work in 
bin which feeds 
rouµh cor:i l to 
cru,hcr. Cru,hcd 
coral i, convcyed 
br .cn<1p bdt to 
hopper ;hown in 
bottom 1 icw 
from which 
truck; 3rc lo:uk<I. 
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SCENES .\T RENARD FIELD. Top: Vil-w >hnwini.: C:u:1lina A)'ini.: boat ancl opcw innal 
buildin_.:, o( SC.\l' (Scrvkc Command Air Tran,port). Wimp)'\ C:1fc behind plane. Cr111rr: 
M:iin 'trip. Control tower left center. IJ0110111: (;r:ulc" at work on 111ain 'trip. 
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.;;: ;:: I Tap: S....:1iun of 572.3 lfa>e: C3r110 Tr.1n>portatinn ).inl. Cr111rr: Rcnaril Sound 'icwc1I frnon 

lh mouth. 80110111: Unlo:ulin11 from tran>port to b:1>e: C;ugo truck. 



Top: Bnsc cnrgo trucks wait :1t I>ock arl·a to have cargo tr:insfcrrc<I to ship>. To left of 
trucks is pile of fuel drum,, At for end of area, left to rii:ht: Rctl Cm" hut, Marin~ cluck 
office, 572.3 ba,c c:iri:o ollicc. /\t right center i, checka>' >hack, 80110111: Cl11>cr 1·icw of 
above area, •hmvini: lnadini:. Red Cm» :H upper rii:ht. Uf:i i,J:incl in ba.:ki:rouncl. 



T up: Rcmuvini: w:1ta t:ink from olcl fuunclation behincl galley in preparation fur -.cttini: 
11 un n•·w ha"" 80110111: Concrete batch plant and, :it left, incincr:itor. 

SCENES .\T PONTOON 1\SSEMBLY DEPOT. Top: Prl'f:1bricat~~ 1 pon1011n furn" bcin;.: 
Set in place fur wclcling. Cr11trr: Stack of prefabricated furrm. 80110111: Pilc1 of fini>hcd 
pontoons :incl connc.:ting :1n;.:Jc, fur •tringing. Work ,hmvn here :ill clone hy PAD pcr.onnd. 

(Pontoon Assembly De pol No. 2 Photo8 1 



Top: Scttin)! pontoons for a'"'mbly into 
,trin)!>. Cr11rrr: Conn~..:tin)! angle, bcin)! 
put in place. This t)"J>e of work '°mctimc' 
done by Unit> 572-3. Bouom: Hoi,tin)! 
win)! for floatin)!. 
(All Pontoon Assembly Dep01 No. 2 Photo~> 

Top: Hoi,tin)! completed ca~>cway into 
t><»ition to '?<: fa>tcncd ~n .a<lc nf LST. 
Cemrr and 11urr: Two \ '1cw> of pontoon 
cau..cways att:ich~-J to LST,, &uom: On~ 
method of launchin)! completed pontoon 
~trinJ.:. 
(All Pontoon Assembly Depot No. 2 Photos) 



Abu11e: fn,t:illini; new motor in r•-.:ontlitioncd L VT hull. Belotv: Sah·a,:cd tr.1ck, 10 be: 
't'nt had; tu l.\'T repair lm~c. Rci:ul:1r Navy outfit on Banik:1. for rcconditinnin)l. 

' 
Top: View ur 572-3 farm hewn 

frorn iuni;lc at >t>uthcrn end of 
,,land, looking toward pcr,onnd 

quarter' "i'iblc ju~t below ri)lht 

center. Nute huge ban).1n tree~. 

Ct'nter und 1>0110111: Sccnn look

ing from •1uartcr.. 
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camp shops, and the hated incidental project of picking 
up and clearing out coconuts and dead palm fronds. 

Spare parts, whi<ih we needed for ma.ximum effi.cien
ey of benvy equipment, were coming in well now. In 
December, automotively, we were in a favorable posi
tion-and just in fune. Re;;ponsibility for the day and 
night job of trucking endless stores from dooks to ware
houses wns staring us in the face. The Army outfits 
that had handled base cargo operations were moving 
off, leaving us 50 trucks to service and keep rolling 
around the clock. The following month wc acquired 
some 10..ton tTailers to speed up the work and were by 
that time employing 135 men as operators on the cargo 
project alone. To accommodate the sudden gain in 
equipment, a special cargo trnnsportation lot had to be 
built. In the meantillle, we bad to convert the old mobile 
base area into living qua.rters for an ex·pected increase 
in working porsonnel for the Pontoon Assembly Depot. 

N evert.heless, wc bnd also fouud time to clear a 
patch o:I' several jungle acres and to plant it to mu11y 
different vegetables ~ucludiug corn, okra, eubbage, cu
C\imbers, melons, lettuce, radishes, etc. The garden, 
hacked out: of the isoutbern end of the island, was under
taken With the technical asisistance of a r epresentative 
of the Fo.l'eign Economic Administration who mncle 
soil test.ti and :fu1·ni1:1hcd seed for us as be had done for 
numerous military ngricultnrolists in Africa, the Mid-
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dle East, Guadulonn11l and other liJcely fnmt lands in 
the P 11.cific. 

The year we stayed at Banika produced many super-
ficial changes. Green-painted Quonsets or sprawling 
rows of yellowish frame structures had replaced tent 
warehouses and turpauliu-covered piles of stores. Road, 
camp and dock areas were hard, flat and firm under 
applications and reapplications of coral. Highways 
were wider and better drained. New ones had been con
structed, dangerous eun•ca or grades eliminated. TreC5 
had been thinned ill many places, allowing greater free
dom of vehicular movement. New facilities for enter
tainment and recreation bad been introduced, like the 
ones at the Fleet Hospital, our own new swimming pier 
with its high and low diving boards, or our bont pool
t he dock where we kept sailboats, outboards and heav
i er cr aft for fisbiug or boating excursio~. We had 
lately :furnished a spacious, long, side-screened head
quarters :f!or Island 0o1llll'land. 

Marine, Army and Seabee outfits were moving up. 
Our old neighbor, OBhro 571, had gone to the forward 
area. 'l'he construction battalion wbfob !lad come aftJer 
we did, was leaving as IJlltt of tbo mu.jor ·force tlicn 
~alting up m the Pacific. '.Bnse populntio,n wus drop
~wg _shavp~y. As it decreased, sa1vaging and dismant
_ling Jobs piled.up one on the other. Maintenance work 
is never quite furis'hed. 

Manpower of ouch unit \vhen we left the United 
States wns up to authorized complement-269 cnilsted 
men and five officers. Thus we undertook the numer
ous island projects with a total of 538 men a11d 10 ofii
CC:r:'· But under the attrition of climate and living con
ditions which induced a wide vn1·icty of ailm11Dts, oc-

• 
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cupational accidents aud disabilities, transfN·s of per
sonnel and disc.barges, nctunl strength "on boa1·d" de
creased ns time went on. Ancl sometimes numerical 
working strength was even lower because of confine
ments to sick bay or hospital. Shifting or persoDDel 
from one gang to uuotbor wns necessarily frequent. A 
mnu mny have found himself on a different job every 
day in the week; many bad run the gamut of all jobs 
on the island; some few had remained permanently at 
initially assigned occupations. 

We were burned and bronzed by the sun, inured to 
discomfort, used to sweat and labor and throughout we 
had looked ever forwards t-0 delivery from the "rock." 
::Sow the time of delivery seemed near.* A year bad 
passed to the rear, leaving its mark upon us, upon Bnni
ka on the com·~c of the wnr and on history. 

' 

*It only see.med so. 

llli;ORlo:A'l'ION 

CHAPTER SIX 

l n which baseball C11Ul gooks a11cl p1·ogress 
and snails, <t lo11elv 1to1·se and c11t~ amorous 
goot brighte11 the con1crs where they cire. 

A:YOSG the great~--t hazards to be faced in an isolated 
fi tropical outpost tsuch ns Bnuika is the utter bore
dom, the monotony, the frustmtiou of spirit t11at breeds 
all sorts of dissatisfactions. The business of "standing 
by" in wartime, which is the lot of the greater per
centage of meu in the anned forces, is an unspectacular, 
nerve-gruelling adventure t.llllt exucts its toll with im
pel'('cptible slownesi;. 'l'hc chugging, opprcS$hre montbs 
are fertile grouucl for bitter introspections and warpecl 
outlooks. Spirits fluctuate between irritability and 
resignation against n backg1·ound of compla.ints. 

"If only we was netw some town where you see 
civilization OlWC in n while, it wnuldu 't be so bn~," is a 
frequent complaint. "Like in Jllu1·ope-that ain't so 
bad. But this .... why Obrist, this ain't a fit place for 
a roan to live! \¥hat're we do in' out here n11yw1~y .. ~" 

"I'll tell you wbnt wo'1·e doiu'," $emebocly nusweri;. 
"We're makiug a lot of god(lam chairs for the Red 
Cross an<l souvenirs for the officers. Why, for all the 
good I'm doiu' .... I was cloin' more to help the war 
back home. I ain't k:icldiu' you ... '' 

"Yeah, well let rue tell you somothin' I You get back 
home, you nin 't gomia be worth n danm for uotbin' ! 
After being out here so long, you ain't gonna be worth 

• 
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n dnruu for uothin' I The old lady'll say 'Wbotbehell's 
that broken-down old IllllD I' " 

The conversation ~ags from one unrelated sub
ject to another. Sooner or later somebody is accused of 
"never havmg lived better in his life" and then the 
discmt1tsiou is concer11ed wit.Ii who did or did not wear 
shoes before he cmue into tl1e service. Such an accusa
tion enjoyed wide favor, being an easy way of insulting 
a neighbor. 

So the boredom and the fniatraiiion rm1kl0!! uud ex~ 
plorlcs in fits a:ud sla1·ts of exaggeration. Some 1uight 
mean what they say, others talk because it's the thing 
to do, still others find relief and satisfaction in an i11-
ventory of troubles. Tinle llJld mental idleness become 
oncmies. Recreation, either organized or of one's own 
making, is the natural force to combat all this. There
fore, if some of the recreational facilitie.:i described 
here give the impression that Banika was a vacation 
resort, it is the sound of the \Vords that is deceptive. All 
tbe cliver:sions \Vere of a rudimentary sort and all put 
together· merely took the edge off a keenly-felt isolatfon, 
did not efface it by any means. 

When we reac:hed the island there was muuh settling 
to be done ttncl little thougbt wos given to the length of 
time wo might have to spend the1·e. The hope that we 
might some day "move up" was fed by a belief that we 
were there only to become acelinlated before taking an 
active wnr front position. But after the day's \Vork 
there wern off-duty hours that bad to be filled, by neces
sity, with something more than thoughts of home and 
distance that kept cropping up. 

'rhe Banikadrome was our first major amusement 
center. Nenr evening chow time its loudspeaker blared 
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musical recordings. .After chow it told tho ncw1<, aud 
later there was a sbow. We were n little surprised to 
fuid a neighbo1·hood theater in the Solomon Islands. 
but we bad to admit the Battalion was ''on the ball'' 
The center section of ihc outdoor Jog setup, covered 
with rottiug tarpaulins, was 1-eservecl fot• the b1ittalion 
personnel. The two wings, tapei·ing from f ront to rear 
were a.pen to all romers which includccl tbe wcatlie; 
and us. 'iVe benrd that USO sbows and other stage 
pJ'Oductions came he.re perioclically. In fact, we bad 
missccl the R.ay Milland show by I wo Ol' tl11·ee da)'i!. 

Early in the evening the battalion vetevuns began 
lPungiug into the show, dragging with them :ill kinds 
of seats-the kind that would fit fumly over a log, or 
could be slung between a couple, or just a fiat board. 
Some men might drape themselves comfortably over 
two or three logs, tilt a bottle of issue beer and settle 
down for a period of music, news, scmttlebutt llI!d a 
show. It looked sloppily luxurious. Maybe there was 
something to this veteran islander stuff. 

'rbe hoi-paUoi in the wings also brought seats with 
them if tl111y wised up ill time; and tbey inva1·iably took 
some so1•t of 1·a.in gear. The monsoon season was in its 
last violent stages. Many; a man wns drenched to the 
skin 'vatc.bing Edwal'd G. Robinson or Oary Grant. 
. Before tbe show there was a short period of organ
iz.cd scuttlobutt, usunlly ending with the rating of the 
picture to follow. Two coconuts, three coconuts, as the 
case may be, or on occasion "One ... rotten ... coco
nut." The battalion also bad a daily show bill plastered 
abovn the chow hall door with an indication of the 
show's merits. One show featuring Nelson Eddy and 
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Unrurrvtd 1ea1. 

Jeanette Macdonald, was billed "Another Good Night 
to Write Letters." 

The Blue Beueb Red Croijs hnd ulrendy attracted 
attention because of: its refresluncnts, its letter paper, 
it.s erowded lounging room with ping-pong tables, mag
azines and " swap library" 1rnd also iti> ice-cold water. 
Filling canteens ut tbe ice tap was titboo, so we filled 
our cuutecus i~t tho ic:e tup ;jnst the same. Pretty soon 
they tnrned !;he wnter off. 

RtstTPed 1~1. 

~N~» " 
Before Edison's theories were npplfod to our tents 

there was only one lighted cent ral place in camp to writ~ 
letters-t he roesshall. Men straggled in with their im
plements and flung themselves at the problem of de
seribing the island aud snyiug where they we1·e without 
offending the censors. According to n post office an
nouneement there seemecl to be some cloubt. in the cen
soTS' minds that evergbodt!J bad a "Russell" in the fam
ily, 0 1· that " Grandpn R ussell" and a buuch of bis rela
tives were scurrying Cl'Oss-country saying "hello'' to 
the merest strangers. " . . . The temperature is 130 ... " 
" ... the rainfall is 400 inches ... " •· ... we live in fox
holes . . . " ''the nu ti ves are beadJmnters ... " "Has 
Barucy (Baruey Rttl>SCll-ho's 84 come ucxt Caudlcmas 
Day) been drafted yeH ... " The mcssball .was also a 
card room and reailing room. 

Souvenirs were standard items of recreational fare. 
The cat-eye, the tiger-eye, the dewdrop (snake-eye) 
am! mother-of-pour! wore st1·1111ge nud enchautiug · 
especially t.hc cat-eye wl1icl1 could be filed into man; 
shapes, rubbed and polished. Often the shallow, inshore 
wate1·s were dotted with wading men, backs bent to 
sea1·cl\ out tJbe snnili> and t he i 1· :shells. '.L'wo or !~a rec-man 
cxpedi~ions wc~·c mnlle to likely hunting spots-quietly, 
t~ avoid a gold rush. B ig t11 ick necklace.~ m ade :from 
60 or 70 dewdrops strung on orcUnnry cord were a quick 
s~le iit $10 to $15. Sh:uuge1·::s from other outfits peddled 
Ing dal'k-grccu cnt-cyes shining like glass that went fot· 
$2 to $3 eatih, 1·egnrdle~s of sizo. The u11tbre ,17ook8 llncl 
~ome. too but only ns iuciclcnta.l items; they didn't go 
in for thern in a big way. Later, by personal huntiu"' 
or uo.o~ ~ontaci,s, a few or our wen specialized in catey~ 
acqms1ho11 und did a 1nnd-office business. 
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Inshore pro1~<1or1 hunte4 the fabulous snail. 

Airplane junk piles were located by men armed with 
tinsuips who cut whole sections of aluminum. fuselage 
which they later transformed by saw and file mto arm
bands bracelets or wutchstrups. Oat-eyes were carved 
and s~t in metal-aluminum or stainless steel. l\Iinor 
businesses grew up. Bits of coconut shell were polisb.ed 
into crude mementos. 'rortoise shell · became a. pr1;Z.~ 
possession. Later there were imports from the J!'.iJl 
Islands of tortoise shell necklaces, bracelets und elips 
inlnid with silver. Tl1e flrat 0:£ these sold like gilt.edge .· 
securities for $45 to $70, were reduced in price as the 
SUJ)ply grew and finally, when the Army Post Excha;nge 
opened briefly on Banika, it sold the jewelry for $15 
to $20 a i-;ct or three pieces. 

Trading helped to satisfy the native?' ~~stincts as 
well as our own. We were eager for primitive goods; 
they were enger for western items. The go~ks ~ere 
great smokers. .Half of thOID went aro~d with p~~es 
drooping from their mouths; mnny were ID the market 

Ree-reation 
:foi: cheap wooden pi.pes 
whose only claim to 
briar grain lay .in the 
varnish coating. Some
times a native boy woulcl 
be induced to give an ex
hibition of bare-footed 
tree climbing :for a pack 
of cigarettes. The black 
men had twisted sticks 
of strong, black, vile
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smelling tobacco, a standard luxury among themselves. 
When we first saw the gooks, they were mainly in

terested in clothes. "Mattress c:uvvah '' wo.s their price 
for a war club; for a crude ironwood walking stick, 
perhaps "two mattress cuvvnh." They would also deal 
in shorts, Stm-glasses, caps, belts, rings and watches. 
Some were more interested in spot cash. 1.{any amassed 
fat bankrolls which they would squander in poker, 
craps or Crown ancl Anchor at their villnge hangouts. 
Cash price for a war club was at fu'St 1'two dollab. •'• 
If you offered less-" No like. Two dollnh." Often the 

gool.s would enter a tent, 
giye it an n.ppraising gan
der nnd perhaps make an 
off.er for a clock, box of 
matches or a flashlight. 

For their own pa.rt they 
brought shells, war clubs, 
palm baskets. mats nnd 
grass skirts. They recog
nized a "tourist trade" 
when they saw it. The wa1· 
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ulubs were of all ;iizes and shapes and of di ffereut kinds 
of dark, bard woods, variously called fronwood, leuk, 
ebony, mahogany or blnc1.1vood. The more expensive 
models came with built-in "eye-gougers" or "belly
stiukers" and some were inlaid w~tn mothei:-of-pcu vi. 
'.!'he b'l'uss ski rl<s tilRo lmd a wide p1ice 1•imge, C11om $1 
up to $3. Some were short and thin, others long n11d 
lm.-urious. In later days, east met west and the natives 
were palming oif skirts made from something that 
looked suspiciously like long, stra.ightened wood sh1n-
lllb'l! (grain marks and small knotholes showing). These 
were dipped in at.abrinc (anti-malarial quinine substi
tute) to dye them yellow. Published repo1:ts even inti
mated that in some Localities, the ski1:ts wet•e ltlude l1y 
Scabecs. East met west once rno1·e in tbe mnmlfnet111·e 
of war clubs. Witne~ses told of seeing gooks laden witb 
annloads of tmfinished clubs that bad apparently beeu 
roughed out on handsaws and lathes. 

'!'he Jllltive village (actually the uative laoor corps 
quarters) was "off limits" but just outside the wired 
n1·ea was the trading place. When we hacl become 
reasonably familiar witl1 the islancl, we often "bum
mecl" rides or .borrowed transportatiou to t•oaulJ it. 
1.rhc11e we :found servicomen bro"'8ing with tleep i11tercst 
Ulllong the natives wbo held out their wares for inspec
tion. Gooks were standing 01· sitting, laughing and talk
ing among tbemseh•es--<>stensibly about .Aruericau 
naivete. They extolled the merits of their combs and 
baskets, clubs and skirt;;;, mats and fa.us. Some wbo bad 
n meager knowledge of English gave themselves west
ern names. They told you that they'd been on amission
a1•y ship, hacl gone to Australia, New Zenlaud or Eng
land, had attend eel native suhools or gone to ch nr!!h. 
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I f you ~ould get 11 boy in a wcnk mokcnt nnd he con
sented to sing, you might hear a tm1eless, rugged in
terpretation of "Shoo, Shoo, Baby" or "Lay Tbnt 
Pistol Down, Babe.'' Most n.11 of tbem bad the basic 
idea bebind a dirty joke aud sought to convey it with
out a tvace oJl finesse-usually ending in a lec1be11ous 
glggle. 

With time, the demmid for native goods foll off 
somewhat and gook entre}>l'eneurs had to develop other 
means of separating us from our money. One that 
tlowisbed for a short time was coconut-clearing. Our 
tents, situat.ccl among tbc coconut trees, were .;nb,ject 
t11 sndd!ln ])omba.rclmeQt f)·om fnlling coconutH uncl 
palm fronds-not to men ti on the h11zal'd to ourselves. 
Tbere were surprisingly few illstances of men being 
"heaued" by coconuts, but it did happen on oceasion, 
kuockillg the victim for 11 loop. Som et imcs as high as 
.:1ix or seven 11uts would let go at once. Besides, nuti! 
ancl fronds littering the area meant policing. 

For a "dollab," a native would climb an offending 
tree bu.re-hanclecl and bare-footed, slashing a machete 
i11to tbe tvee trlll'lk 11bovo him as he went, ii,url, sitt.ing 
amo~lg the palms which we1•e infestecl with millions 
of imts, he would calmly liack down nuts, buds 11ud 
dange~ously rotten fronds. Re might crack himself a 
nut while he was there and take a." pause that refreshes." 
For bis "dollab" he also carted away the refuse to n 
trnsb pile. The operation took him about half nn hour 
at the most, and although he seemed to be cloing a lazy 
job, he was efficient. Some natives used a leather thong 
uround their a11kles to uicl in climbing1 but ge11e.i;11Jly 
they worked without aids, resting clu11ing tbe elimb in 

• 
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a crouching position, feet braced on the thatch-like 
nodes of the tree trunks. 

I 

Coconuts and trees were the butts of sarcasm ancl 
irony. Among the more picturesque references to them 
was the expression, ''the coconut trees are closing in,'' 
meaning that life was getting too hard to bear. In short, 
a victim of ambulant foliage was in danger of becoming 
''island happy.' ' Elaborations on wandering copra 
might also take this form: "When I first seen 'em, so 
help me, they were 20 feet apart! Now look at 'em I'' 

.Almost a year after landing, when boating had been 
added to the recreation plan, visits were made to nearby 
islands where there were native family settlements . 
.Although enlisted whites were technically not allowed 
on the islands without passes, trading could ·be carried 
on at the shore. Many a boat returned laden with pine
apples, bananas, cat-eyes and such treasure. 

The first weeks in our permanently located tents 
went rather fast, much of our spare time being used in 
making of furnishings. Chests and cupboards and 
r.hairs and tables were fashioned out of whatever was 
available. Extra screening was found, doors and steps 
built, arched bows installed on all four sides. The prime 
rule for the moment was : ''Don't throw anything 
away.'' Odds and ends of junk were hoarded. Lumber 
or disassembled crates were carefully earmarked and 
stored in the tent or underneath. Bits of wire, sheets 
of paper, airplane metal, the then-scarce plexiglass 
(for colorful knife handles), heavy shell casings, Jap 
rifle shells, rusty machetes, all grades of knife blades, 
even coconuts were put aside for future use. .After a 
while it became evident that everything from ha.frpins 
to bulldozers were obtainable on the island- if you 

,,. 
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Son'." it/(11 of t11h11t 1111if,"' '11111tf look(t/ like• ,'Jluyi11g 
1tgi111111 ht1d(.grom1tf of Sm11/1•/i1111 f1111t'tio11·.,. p11i111rd 
1/1/gr ht1d;drop. 
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~i 'fop: Exlcriur uf R • ..:rt"Jlion l-1 ;111. Cniur: Hobby Shop in the Rl..:rcalion Hall. >howinµ one 
of two l;Hhc, ancl other metal ancl wnodworkinµ hcn'h equipment. 80110111 : Pini:· punµ in 
1
111110 rnu111 of Rccrcalion Hall. Ooor at left rear opens into H obby Shop. 



~kcne in camp phntoi:r:tphk darkroom, ,ct up in :1 half.,ize Quon,et hut. 

Top: T he:Her projection booth. 
One ."f two 35 mm. an:·t)•Jle 
machines at left. At rii:h t one 
of two 16 nun. 80110 111: Scut
tlebutt Junction durini; "l'rin· 
Cc» O'Rourkc." 



Top: 1-l)·<lc P:irk r<..:rcation 
grounds who;rc Tony Ro· 
mcru and France> Lan).!· 
forcl (abo\'l') cntcrt.1incd 
on l'taj..!'C with ~huw ~ta r
ri ng Jcrr)' Colona and 
llob Hupe (right). 
c Pictures or performers a rc 
Special Battalion Pho111s1 

St.tr. in the Jack Benny •how which playc<l at 1-l)'dc Park. Top lt'ft: Larr)· Adl~r, harmonica 
v1rtuu>e1. TofJ right: Jack Benny and his famous violin. lo111t'r lrft: Marthu Tilton, r:ulio 
and >iagc 'ingcr. Lo111n· rig/it: Benn)' an<l .crccn >t:ir Carole L:tndis. All picture• 1:1kcn on 
'tagc. <Special Bnllnllon Photosi 



Top· Member:< of Rural New Zealand Air For.:c Band doing novelty numb;r d~rif1i: .P~~: 
forn;anCl' :11 I !)·de Park. /10110111: Same New Zea hind band group :\l Hyde I :irk le ore · 
hihition drill .rnd concert. The outfit later appeared at Scuttlebutt Junction. 

Ahuue: Evening rnu>ical re.:rcation in men's tent quarter>. Note plywood de.:k and in· 
dividu:1 lly contril'cd furnishing>. Square object on end of rnble j, r:idio >p~aker cnnnectc.1 
to rcceil'er in tent l'i>iblc throui:h wire .creening :H left . /Je/01v: Evenini: recreation with 
c:tf<b in ll'nt quarter>. Overhead is fo,hioned of t:1ri;et doth, givini: ex tra in,ulation from 
'un. Con\'enienccs imtallcd to meet condition •. Note indirect lii:htini:. 



~iilitary personnd on the ;,land did much of their tradini: with tht n.ni vei. at the location shown abm c. ju,t ouc-iclc lh<· n.111' <" labor •JUJrta,, ,.\rca 

containini: thatch<<l hut> an<l <ncl<N:<l b> wire' 'truni: wuh nctuni: wa• "off limit>-.. 

I I l l,· I 

u!,·~v~'"' 
Scene at trading post at nati ve labor corps qua rter.. Thacchcd slructurc is 'ct back from roadside but i, outside fenced "off·limits" area. 



·ll1u1•r: Ard1er cake> aim on 
rani:e ;ct up :it old unit ball 
diamond. T:1ri:ct> were 111adc 
in 'amp. Right: S.:ene dur · 
ini.: 19·H inter· unit ~oftb:ill 

tournament. Unit 57 3 at bat. 

Abo11t•: Swi111111ini: 
pier in from of Per· 
:-.onncl oflli.:c !\hnwtn~ 
three • meter board 
Low board doc' nut 
show in phow. 

'•Right: Vullcyball 

at ' ourt in Qfti. 
ccr> Cuu n try. 

u/t: Ha>ketball 
on coraled 'ourc 
located to ri).!ht of 
R~..:rcation Hall. 



Fi,hini: for rcacalmn around the Rm,cll, in boat> built or rcmoddcd hr unit>. Tu('• T he 
"C)uccn lice.'' Ct'ntrr: LC ( Ebic). Ro//0111: A unit ho:tt. llim outline on ~enter horizon 
j , llanika. 
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knew the ru~glus-11nd the new 
aim was to get rid of all possible 
junk. 

Music offered its share of 
divel.'Siou. Strnills (no pun in
tended, but you can hnve it if 
you want it) of hal'lnonicas, 
ukuleles, a bnujo or a violin, nc
compauiecl by rn.ucous , voices, 
is~ued from lighted tents into 
the warm nigbt air. Sometimes 
bo1·ns gronuecl mi$Cl011ble note;; 
0 1· zipped out melodies. depend-

WAado1v got, /«? ing upon the musician. Future 
bandsmen laboriously studied the trade. 

At 9 :30 p.m. (2130) the music was "taps." .As the 
first wicertain notes filled the n ir, men w their bunks 
hiustily bet fh•e cents to 25 cents to a dollar on wl1etber 
the bugler would make the "high note." It wns nn even 
mom:ir bet. If he made it, tbea·e was a loud, sustained 
chon;s of congratulation from the tents of the two 
areas. ll' ho J!alteted nnd failecl, there wns n uhorus or 
coudamnut.ion, distu1gnisbable from the ot.l1er only by 
a Rlig)ltly different inflection. A:fit.e11wru·cls, somebody 
might give the call of tile rooster. Tbeu sleep settled 
down. Time brings n1l things and cvoutuully the bugler 
wns able to 1'11> off n true and soulful r·endition of 
"taps" nt will. 

Briefly, until mast threatened offenders, it was a 
post-taps custom for a group to sound off in unison on 
a vei:y troublesome question. In the lean days, someone 
bad "procured" n pair of binges from n head. The 
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question went something like 
this, in a slow, measured cadence: 
"One ... two ... three . .. four 
. •. Who stole the hiuges from the 
beadbouse door~" 

P ets imd animals were fa
miliar sights in the area. The 
little tc.t-:riel', Hunnel.', was per
haps the be::;t known, although 
there wol'c countless other dog:s 
of doub(:ful llneage. Gunner Gunnrr. 
scampered around the areas, 
nevc1• too busy at first to stop and say "hclll1" to any
one. He ~ame to recognize at sight a sizeable percent
age of men in both units; and he barked madly at 
strangers or gook.s, some of whom he scared.. Later be 
developed into a full-fledged "R~d C1·oss Commando'' 
and thc1·eafte1· became pretty independent, ignoring 
would-be petters and trotting past without a greeting. 
Of the four or :five dogs who came with us, Gunner was 
the sole survivor. 

Among the other dogs who roamed the al'eaways 
nnd stru<lk UJ> lnsHug fl'ieudships, n. couple of the best 

· lmown were Blackie and Brenda. Blackie wu.~ 11 lum
bering, jet pup of >'a:ried ancestry who liked to chase 
1111d .ret.rieve coconuts and to eat small nuts. Re wasn't 
above cracking them himself. Brazil nuts, bazellluts, 
pecanR or almonds-he took them all in his stride 
breaking them open and worrying the meat out. BrenW: 
was a nervous, pathetic little girl of good heart whose 
accomplishments, outside of swimming, were ; ruitlus 
quantity. But she liked to be with people-especially 
People at the messbaU. Her comple.ii:ion was slightly 
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weird, she looked as though she'd been l'Olled su<'ct>.5s
ively in salt, pepper 1md brown sugar. 

On arrival at the is.land, we found t wo nauny goats, 
closely followed in both time .uud dis~nuce. by an old 
odorous billy. A t rue wolf with n voice like a hlues 
singer. his call eeboed far and wide. If tber~ had been 
a drugstore on Banika, he would hu.ve bee~ ~ front of 
it. In due COut'Se there were tht·ce little fr15kmg goats, 
a pair of twins nncl n singleton. For a couple of months 
they enjoyed freedom of t he rcserv~tio~, but on merl.ical 
orders we1·e finally removed-the billy first and the rest 
of the family Inter. . . . 

P erhaps oue of tho loneliest ummuls to u1b~b1t 
B anika was the J1orse. She turnecl up one ~lay eating 
scrub grass ai:ound om· temporary J?Yranndal tents. 
And in nightly wanderings she SUl'Pl'll!ed at least one 
muu who w11kcd nt midnight from a sotrud sleep lo see 
nnd benr a ho1·se calmly munching gl'o~ iu the moon· 
light just outsicle his mosquito .11~tting. ~en ~ttcd 
with r ope halter, the horse unwillmgly ca11.·1ed uders 
on aimless jauutis. .But nt lust she decided to leave

Thr Hol'u. 

Ql' someone stole her. She re· 
i\p1ieru·ecl, though, at infre
quent iuterva Is-· in our area 
or elsewher e. But she neve.I) 
lookocl happy. 

A.ctunlly there wm·c more 
ungs on the islnml thou tltis 
unhap1JY ereatm·e but she 
wru; the only one who came 
to call. Tu })etu!etirue, horses 
were usecl extensively liy 
white planters for island 
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transpol!tatiou. Many of them had been moved off for 
the cluratiori. 

.Another elusive nnimol was the B1·ahru11 bull, the 
hump-neeked black and white beefer that in pre-wat• 
da:rs had been imported from I ndia and Bm·ma. Orig
inally there had been three herds of them on tihe island, 
but they too had been moved away, and dur ing the war 
onl; scattered foragers might be seen lazing along out· 
of-the-way r oads. 

A. fnmiliui: figure in 
our iun·a-croiip meuag. 
erie was cantankerous 
"Doc," the white pa1Tot 
with a temper perpetual
ly ut white bent. When 
he first arrived, be woulol 
do nothing except mope 
and moan ; but later, be
col:lli.ng accustomed to 
the m•ea (which he sci· Doc. 
dom left), he a<loptcd n 
meager yet effective vocabul11l'y, cm·siug all who inter 
fered with him and invariably calliDg e-verybody 

"'Doc!' irn wb.iinsical moments he loved to fondle a 
hnll'·dolla1·, !Jut in mollJeut·s of irritability his comb 
feathers would rise stiffi7 and then someone would be 
in for a verbal pasting. 

The fol'egoing ha,rc been examples of the kind of 
entel'tn inmcnt mid divertisemcnts we found for our
selves. Now, witl1 nroa settlement under eoutrol, a 
period of organized recreation began. 

On the site of the Ba.nikadro1ne rose Scu.ltlebutt 
Jmu:tio11, n well-equipped theater (as they go) under 
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new mnn11gement. It still hnd coconut logs fo1· scats 
but they were all newly cut nnd their bed bnd beer; 
graded, elimiunting the. mosciuito-br eeding puddlos 
mat formed between the old logs and sometimes J:lood
ed the incline deep enough so (,bat wafor reached half
way up the stage. (Sear the end of om· il;hmd tenure 
planks and uprigbts-<>ome of the native mal1ogany 
that was plentiful in the jungles-suddenly transfonn
ed the logs into seats with back rests. It was good but 
ha rd to believe even ai'ter yon saw it.) Concl'ete duuin
nge gutters eoverecl with steel matting encircled the 
specfators' sect.ion. New tarpaulins were suspended 
firmly and evenly atop the center section wpich was for 
our exclusive use. The stnge it::ml.f was plauued uuousti
cully like a "music shell ; " it had backsfoge dressing 
1·ooms, and one (1) entfrely enmp-manufnchn:c<l flush 
toilet. 'Dhere wel"e :footlights and spotlights and loud
speakers set at eacll side and in the center. '.l'be p1·oj cc
lfon bootl1 was remodeled into a light-tight efficient 
operating room. The cnuvEIS screen could be l'Ollcd up 
for stage presentations or lowered for motion pictures. 
The painted stage background showed a lus('ious, Hol
lywoocl-stylo South Sea muidcu, alotbecl only by a ro~e 
ht '.bor Iinir nnd ii gemiiue g1·111:<is ;skirt (which sfoge 
romeclinns always managed to brush aside). Tu t11e 
picture the maiden danced to the guitar music of a 
gook seated on a Spam box and a gool.- fom-tom beater. 
ill the background a (ll'ocodilc yawned at the wnte1"s 
eilge. 

For divine serviclll; on 8\mclays1 the maid nnd tbe 
gook$ were dise-t·eetly covered wit.h a white sheet. 

Wben we had one film projector there wore wail~ 
betweeu reels nnd the sound system wtts fuzzy nnd 1111-
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predil'table. ~ith the advent of two new, latest-type 
35 mm. mnchincs and a new sound. apparatus, we bad 
by far the best rep1·ocluction of nny of t he eevel'!iJ 
theaters on the island and we attracted crowds. C.ilie
matic :i'arc wns doubtful We bud some four or five
year-old films, but we also had n picture not scheclulecl 
for stateside showing nntil tl1e followiug year. Jn late 
1944.we were seeing newsreels of the bombing of Kiskn 
Attn and of the late Erwin Bommcl 's El Alamein de: 
feat und dis11stro11i; de,sei•t l;etrent. Some sho1>t features 
we saw ove1· and over 11gain. 

Scuttleb11tt J1wcti01~ also prCllellted USO shows 
variety programs by Marine outfits, an exhibitio?1 11ud 
concert by the Royal New ZealnJJd Air Force Band 
productions by t.he 28th Special Service Group 
(Army), song, dance and instrul'llental recitals n.ud 
va1·ious swJng or jazz ol'Chest.ras, including our own. 

Our units' hnud, after practieing all week at t:he 
centrally-located recreation hall, delivered itself of n 
!cw selections on Friday nights just before the show. 
.l'hcse appe?'1·1111ces. howe~er, slacked off and finally 
sto_Pped ent1relJ'. ~\ few times sm1tU l)il\uo and violin 
umts of the Speci:tl Service Group mnde the ron;nds 
of themesshaUs, furnishing "clinuer music." 

Some of tJ1e biggest names in tbe ente11ai,nment 
world came to us 011 Banikn, among them Bob Hope 
,T ~r~y Colona, Frances L1111gford, J nck Bcnuy, hi~ 
Vlolm, Carole Landis aud Eddie Peabody. The Hope 
lllld Benny shows, within a mouth of each other, were 
lH'es~nted at Hyde Park to tll ro11gs of sel'viee.men. 
Spo1~1111 ti:nnsportn.tion fl:om our ru·ea wns arranged for 
the occasion. 
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Xot exactly in the same class with these were Olll: 

own two shows. m·itten. clirectecl ancl performed by 
talent .from the units at Sciittlebutt Jw1ction. Still, 
the,· were .fair entertainment, espet'iully from a heck
ler's stnndpoint. 

The Recreation Hall was a spacious Ql'lonset hut, 
housing a well-stocked library, reading aud writing 
tables, pi11g-pong tables aJJd a dilupidntcd phmo. Fin
nlly, n hohhy shop wus acldcd to the rc1u". I~ 'hud a 
lat.ho. vl,ses u111] an assortment of tools 011 whir-b many 
professionai-looldng souvenirs of wood, metal or shells 
were fllshionecl in spare moments. 

lu t1pite of the heat uud the htunirllty, spuuts had 
their scnsous on Bauika. Games in the intcr-vlatoot1 
softbull tournament were played on our own diamond, 
drawing considerable crowds, developing intense inter
est and causing much moolah to change hand:>. '!'here 
wus 11 huskctbnll court adjacent to the" Rec" Hall, and 
uearlff someone liad set up a bndmhlton court.~ In 
other· parts of camp there were volleyball and tennis 
coul't.s nnd an archery range. 

Swi1mning1 as a widcspreud pastime, took some 
ti1110 t<J got· under way. Stodcs tl1ul. the wntel' pro
du<'ecl <W nggru:vi1ted fungus i11fectiom1 were p!ll~ly 
1'e~ponsi lile and to some e:dent also. the fear of sl1arks 
or other marine life. Howcve1·1 the beneh at Lingatu 
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was medically approved as a reare11tion center, and 
tru<'h"S were assigned each Sunday to transport swim
mers there. The cove was a sheltered spot at the souther
ly end of S1mlight Channel-a quietly picturesque 
loculo of blue and green. 

Boat trii>s to nearby swimming shores were sanc
tioned for a time, until we built our o'vn swimming 
dock just iu front of the old red-roofed pli.mtation 
huildiug tl111t. sc1·ved as a Perso1mo1 Omco. A solid 
sl:ruc\tm·o o:f! heavy timbers, the clock had hoi1h tt low ond 
thTee-mete1· diving board which catapulted tl10 divers 
into water that was 43 £eet deep only a few feet from 
shore. 

Bo11t cxc11l'sio11s or fishing trips were 1:egul11.rly 
scheduled. For fishing trips, you started out in prc
clawn darkness in a converted LCP (Lnucling Oraft, 
Personnel), renchh1g fis11ing gl'ounds such as Victoria 
Shoal!!, about five or six miles out of the islll.lld group, 
by sunrise. Most of the catches were of barrncud11, 
tuna or b<mito. In half a day's fishing, till nveruge 
catch rallged from zero to two. 

Cruneras were a delicate issue. Their use was not 
offl<'ially nllowed, c.."cept by authorized unit photo
graphers of which there were two. Soruo.mon mnussed 
volumes of photographs. Others did not; and one of 
the pw·poses of this book is to supply those who did. not 
with o. 1·oprcsentati ve group of island ::;ceues . 

. Exh·a arcu reereatioual outlets, besides Hydo Purk, 
X1elson Park aucl Lingatu Center, were the newly
.remodeled Blue Beach Red Cross and the White Beach 
(Katura) Red Cross. At Blue Beach there were horse
~ho~ pit#, ping-pong tables, refreshments, the library, 
holiday shenanigans and some musicul events. Fre-
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quently there were outdoor tables under beach um
brellas, a theater, rows of arts and craft shops, reading 
aud writing rooms, a umsic room and on one occasion 
u c1u•ui vu] lusting for several days. 

The attitude of mcr1 toward the work of tbc Rell 
Cross was practically unanimous approval ; butattitudes 
sometimes pointedly ex-
pressed, was thut the South 
Pocifi.e wusn 't any plucu for 
g i r l ' ' o r n a- m e n t s ' ' was 
mL"i:ed. A com- mon feeling, 
towar d the presence of 
girls-especinlly if they merely so.t around like. Pl'elty 
"do-gooders.'' Not quite balancing this idea. but still 
widely prevalent, was the opinion that they provided 
a "stateside" touch and a. pleasiug, if momentary, com
f)anionship of a difl'ercnt sort. Meantime, the girl at 
the center of the conh'oversy went about her work, 
arranging tllis and arranging that, making small ·lalk 
and wishing-just as fervently as the yie:n-for the war 
to end. 

Eventually our nrea. and the island in general ns
s1uned some fleeting elements of cil'Y orgnnhmtinn. 
iEleetri.fic~1tfon was ~.oiuplete. There wai> a rudimentary 
bus system-eargo h·ueks or weapons carriers with the 
word "Bus" painted in yellow on the bwnpcrs. There 
were brood aud wcll-;uirfoced roads to nil necessnry 
parts o:f the island, patrolled by motorcycle cops 
( Af P's) who nabbed speeders or reckless drivers. 'rhere 
was a "Qufo~Hospital Zone" sign near MOB-10. 
'£here wel'C all types or specio.lized repitir sbops. On 
Gunclalcan11l, the Armed Forces R,adio Sc1·vir.<: (serv
ing all the u rmed fo1·ces in the Solomon Islands) was 
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on the uir uhno~t continuously during the day and eve
ning with rebroadcasts of "stateside" progrruns, news 
reports and commentaries, all done in professionu-1 
style even down to the commerei~ls : 

" Who says .Annie (unopholes mosquito) doesn't 
live here anymore~ Keep fully clothed after sundown 
and use your mosquito l'epellent. It is your protection .. '' 

•' .Annie likes to hit tJ:ie chow line nfter 6 o'clock and 
she's always hungry. Keep your sleeves rolled down." 

TIJe station, which started out by calling itself the 
" llosqwfo Network," ulso lmd a dnily musical period 
known as the "Atabrine Cocktail Hour" whleh was 
heralded by a recording of "The Flight of the Bumble
bee." 

Rndios came slowly to our area but in time became 
com.mo;n. J'i{o:::;t tents Jacking 1·eceivei:s were l1ookei;l up 
by earphone or speaker to a ne.wby set. Toward the 
end of our stay also, the jwnbled babble of the mcssball 
bud to compete with scratchy speakers installed in 
tbe b11ildingi1 to rela.y 'll!lW~ broadcust8 which late caters 
would otherwise miss. 

1£ our Banika sounds like a spa on the pre-war 
R iviera, the wo1·ds 1u•e deceptive. Fi·om sturt to finish 
islnnd life lli1tl no more charm t:b11u 11 city dump ut 'h.iglt 
110011 . Throughout, we wc1·e r idden by various forms 
of fungus, ringworm, boils, prickly heat, rashes, cli
lll(ltic debilitation, some 1lmlaria, thl·eats of filariasis or 
0lepb1ll'ltiasis aud fear of such dreaded afllictions ul! 
yaws or leprosy. 

Educational opportunities were advanced through 
the Armed Forces Institute. Correspondence courses 
in clement.ary, sMondary Ol' trades schooling were of
fered for a fee of $2. College correspondence courses 
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wel'e offe1·ed on I\ split pc1·contnge pltu1, pal!t paid ~Y 
the government and part by the individual. Curricula 
included everything from English composition to elec
trical theory, electronics, typewriting, aceounting, car
pentry, journalism, geology, ethnology, etc. 

Our units' oducational program begnn in eai·ly 1944 
and br l\1arch of the following year, a total of 105 111011 

had enrolled-60 fro~ Unit 572 and 45 from Unit 573, 
Approximately 10 per cent of the total enrollment Wnl'\ 
for college courses, the bulk of study being given to 
matbemat.ics, business or tl·ades. 

Right on the island, however, were mnny concrete 
lessons in economics-notably inflation. Witl1 money 
comiJ1g in every month and with nothing to spend it 
on, it was inevitable that in personal b·ading small llL~
mJ' goods should sell fo1· outlandish price.s. Cigarette 
lighters cost anywhere up to $15 for common types; 
cameras as high as $200 or $350; watches up to $75 or 
$100; radios near $100; jewelry up to $60 or $70; beer 
or other beverages $ .50 to $60 or more. (Homegrown 
"to11>edo juice," a potent drink of cut nleohol with 
grnpefruit juice as n meager flavoring agent, was more 
r ea."!onable.) Everything wo..~ on a compa1·able scllle. 
Surplus funds floated :from one pocket to another, 
ustmlly following a game of one sort or another. 

Also on the island were concrete lessons in linguis
tics, co11sistiug for the most par t of stylized obsce1ii ty, 
adapted to meet the needs of the times. This was not 
too unnatural, if we are to believe the observations 
made in a handbook of ad\•iee to junior naval officers, 
which says in part: 

"It iE unforl;m1ate thut the sailor hns n great· ten· 
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dency, ttnless i.t is checked, to become ro1 artist in the 
use of profanity and obscenity .... 

"F1·equently outbreaks (of obscenity) occur in a 
ship that hns been nway on a long cruise . . . . This is 
particularly true of sWps that lu:we beeu overlong in 
the tropi4'.s.'"' 

We must have been "overlong in the h·opics." No 
attempt has been mnde. either in the handbook or here, 
to explain what mystical forces in the tropics affect 
tl1c spoken word. B ut clo we ueecl n.n explanution '1 We 
should live so long I 

Thus educational opportunities on Banika ranged 
from lowbrow to highbrow, from smut to aesthetics; 
li\<ing conditions ranged from the primitive t;o the 
tec.hnologicnl; aDcl life itself ploddc(l ih1 monotonous, 
sloppy, i·epulsive cotu·se month after month, while we 
tl'ied desperately to dud some enjoyment in wha.t, per
force, lay with us. 

'lf79cmu LeadershlP-Revlscd 1939 Edition, printed at Annapolis, Pg. 
et seq, 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

In 11111ic11 we take a fleeting and perhaps 
la,st look at Btmika. and its goolcs. 

BA.NIKA, the second largest of the islands in the 
Russells group, et'Stwhile station of CB)fUs 572 

and 573, is an irregularly shaped bit of land and cor11J 
about eight miles long £1·om tip to tip (Yellow Beach 
to Lever P oint) 1Lnd about five miles 'll•ide at its widest 
point. Fo1· t.hc most part it is hilly, though not ru; 

mouutnillom; ns the island of Pn.vu1'11. lal'gest of the 
group, which lies just ac1·oss narrow Sunlight Channel 
and whose pm·ple peaks on overcast days are lost in 
low-hanging clouds. From Bauika's highest points the 
smnller satellite islands of the group can be seen dotting 
the surrounding blue water while fringes of white surf 
beat their shores or break over coral :i;eefs. Sometimes 
wisps of smoke from islands where there are native 
settlements rise lazily into a cloud-bright sky. 

The island is by nature a color ma..~ of bright and 
dark greens, browns, gtays and coral tbat glares white 
or yellow in the sunlight. Before the military cllllle 
thick expanses of shrubs and the regular rows of coco
nut palms were relieved only by a few scattered yellow 
frame, red-roofed buildings which boused plnnters, 
plantation overseers and their families. Here and 
there were dried thatehedhut.s. 

'.l'he irregularity of Banika's shoreline creates rnauy 
11anow points wbich, jutting out in various dfrections 
and studded :with sparse plantings of 9oconuts, give 
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tho iniJ>l'ession from 1t distance 0£ c.:oltmnadcs. At close 
band, however, these constructions lose their pic1;ur
esqueness. Some of the trees ai·e twisted, bent or lea11-
in"' sea.ward and the land around them is composed of 
th~ conunon shrubs, cnrth, dil•ty com1l, rotting coconuts, 
fronds, wcc<ls and wentberecl rook tlmt a t•e p1rtt o•f 
the whole island's makeup. 

In the more open. 6at areas foliage grows broad and 
luxuriant as high as 15 feet. Botn nically th er~- a1•e in
finite vnrictil!l! of pluut life (rn11.uy not y.et ohtssified) , 
hut to the ordinary ohserver they are distinguishnlJle 
only generally. Big fan-type leaves, narrow pahns or 
reeds or small tapering foliage mingle with plain green 
bushes. Here and there may be pale 1lower buds. Every
thing ])lends into a, tltfr.k, wt'ii.nkled hlnnket of gl'cenel'y 
which ripples gently when a breeze floats in from the 
sea. One unusual type of bush, very ordinary by day, 

exlmdes an elusive p er
fume at uigbt. 

.Jlmglc patches in the 
interior are stocked with 
trees strung with gnarl
ed, though flexible, vines. 
T ang.led skoi·os o:f bu.<i:h 
and fibrous p1nnts twist 
along the ground. Roots 
l'Ull nboveground, burrow 
into the soil or ll)se them
selves in the thicket. 
Secondary tree roots or 
plants spread like mats 
ou tbe forest floor. Tall 
grusscs iire broUAi enough 
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to hide a standing man. There are fallen, rotting trees 
of past eras and monster banyans with systems of 
pillared trunks growing downward into the earth, giv
ing them a basal diameter of 20 feet or more. Epiphytic 
plants twine through tmderbrush and trees. Parasitic 
vines droop like slack wires from their adopted mem
bers. Bright colors are generally lacking in these sec
tions where sunlight penetrates only to a very diffuse 
degree. Flowers, when they are discoverable, are large, 
coarse and unbrilliant. · 

Through at least one patch of jungle runs a thin 
creek of clear water dwarfed by its banks, along which 
the territin is fairly open. Near here are evidences 
of 'past liquor distillations a.nd tin cans nailed to trees 
and riddled with bullet holes, apparently a ''private'' 
target range. Other unnatural sights are deep earth 
cuts connecting with the natural channel of the creek, 
but they are dry-very likely a part o:f the island 
mosquito control drainage system. .At another point a 
larger creek, a sort of tail to Renard Sound, skirts the 
edge of a jungle for a few htmdred yards before plun
ging into it. Lizards up to 15 inches long, other reptiles, 
birds, rats and numerous varieties' of large, dull-color
ed butterflies are among the most contmon forms o.f 
wild life to be observed. Some jungle areas are fronted 
by swamps or a lagoon where crocodiles averaging 
about five feet from head to tail may be found with 
moderate frequency. Snakes do not appear to be very 
numerous or at least not given to public appearances, 
although some are seen occasionally near the water's 
edge. 

The most comfortably habitable part of the islalJd 
is the shoreline where there is usually a fresh breeze. 

NATIVE 
LIFE 

S1111111 /111/irl 11111i1•r..-. 



NATIVES •1· .• "' WORI\. 

Top: Builclin, for Marines. g w;1rehn11s~ 

Ct'ntel'' Mos · •Wam1; dra· qu110 control 
tnagc:. 

Crntr,. insn· Cl' . 
">eunut tree.. .11nb1ng 

flottom · C T · I' : opra mill 
.1 tna t$land. "'' 

Ri11'1t: 

At Luna. 

ISLAND 
DWELLINGS 

Lt'/t: At Lun:1• 

Ct'nta: At Muko. 



Tu11: Scene. on i.l:tncl or Luna in the Ru .. cll ••• howini: w11111an (at left) with two d1i ld1t·11 . 
.\nuihcr clulcl :tncl .t lllJO (duthccl) arc ali.o vi.iblc. Ru110111: Three wnrncn .incl (hihlrt 11 111 

frunt of 1h11chctl hut on Lun;i. !Pontoon Assembly Depot Ne>. 2 l' hul"' ' 

Top: N:itivc village •Ccnc on i>lnncl of Lun:1. Cr111ci·: Snnta habd wum:in pnuncl• rncal wi1h 
gourcl to make bread while hu.b:tncl look• on. 80110111 : Santa t.ahd woman prc.:parc• Cet(onut 
111.1.h nn •trip of corrug.ttccl mc1al probably UCl)Uirccl frwn pl:tnt•ttinn building ur military 
cs1:1bli•hmcnt. 



Types of women :ind girls seen on i,htn<l of Luna. 

(Pontoon Assembly D~pot No. 2 l'hntnl 

Croup of children li"ing on i•lancl of Sanrn babel. 

ISLANDERS 

Tup: Two native 
women. Lo111er left : 
Woman and d1il<l. 
Lo111el' ri1tl1t: Two 
girl>. Roy hold, 
carton of cii;:1rct1c>. 
<Both Pontoon As
sembly Depot No. 2 
Photos• 



Scene on Moko island-Dance by native girls appropriately fc,tooncd :111d carrying American bandanna handkerchiefs. At first said to be in dedi
cation of new church, later called the Amhalla, a ritual >UPl>O>edly commcmorarin).( comin).( of white man. Probably a social C\'Cnt performed for 
entertainment of white visitor, . 

Night: Interior of nati ve church on ;,land 

of Santa Isabel. (Church of England .) 

Left: Closeup of altar in church shown :1b<1Vc and 
native altar boy. Note bird carving on >tandard, :It 

ri).(ht forci.:round. Hird decorations' are char:Ktcristic 
of native churches. 
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LUNA ISLAND llOY 
nnd guitar. I.l :rndcr' arc cagl'r to 

get American 1'lrinu ln1<1tru1ncnh. 
(Pontoon Assembly Depot No, ~ 

Photo• 

SANTA ISABEL GIRL 
.'tandin,.: lxfurc her "111arri.ti:;<' 
rnat" whi.:h will hc.:11111c hrr 
marriage bed. She i-. holdini: a 
fi,h, 

1'op: Briti,h government doctor's boat at ll:mika on one or it• periodic rounds of the islands. 
Ro11u111: U. S. naval coqi.-rnan administering anti·toxin injection to native child on island of 
Luna, Rus,clls, (Pontoon AsHembly Depot No. 2 Photo> 

,, 
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.Around the coastnl curves wind broad coraled road
ways, equivalent in "';dth to a three or four-lane high
way. Some push "crosstown" in sections like Lever 
P oint, the Blue Beach area or at the southern e::1.'trem
ity near Lingatu Cove and Y cllow Bcn<'h. But no roads 
at all traverse the Sunlight Channel side of Banika. 

Under the penetra.ting heat of the day, reapplica
tions of coral and the constant traffic of heavy equip
ment, the road surfuce hardens into something like 
pavement, gr:Lyish white in color. Wben fiL'St built., a 
heavy rain would loosen the surface, turning it to slushy 
brown mud which overlaid fol· an inch or so. Changes 
from hard to muddy l:lUl'face were likoly to occur daily 
or twice daily, but with improved beds and surfaces 
and 1mexpeeted cl'ry we1~tber, the rnin-born mud over
lay became slightly more than a film. 

What is generally te1·med the "rainy season" in 
the Russells ill technically lmown as the period of the 
"intormittent northwest monsoons"-in a normal year 
e.xpectable from November to March. It could be 
better described as the likeliest period of the greatest 
rainfall, since nothing is guaranteed and the wet and 
dry seasolll! are not as distinct as in some of the other 
Pacific i~land groups. The so-called "dry season" is 
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the period of the " southeast t1'nde winds," whic11 
similarly is not a guarantee of bone dry 'veather. 

Ow· sta~· on Banika included one of the abnorn.ial 
weather ycni-s. Arriving ill Murch, the end of the 
northwellt season, we expected the sudden downpolll'l! 
would cease within a month, nut heuvy 1·nins continued 
at frregular int.ervals for several montbs. By the time 
tho hottest 1uonths of the year, No,•ewbe.r and Deceµi.
ber, hnd rolled a-i:ouud, we were buviug 1111 unaom.f'ort
nble di·y spell-natural enQJ1gh fo1· tbo ~outheust h•ndes 
seasor1. But the d1-y we.athe:r routinu(ld f:ur past; ifa 
expeotable limit. Then we learned thut if ra.i~ in good 
volu111e didu't show upon schedule ~i.e. by lute Novem
ber or early December) the cl11tncc.:1 were tbnt it would 
not come until some time in February. February did 
bring a noticeable increase in vohune and ft·equency of 
rainfall, but nowhere near the normal amount. A 
plautation manager, now a British Army uaptain who 
has beau ou Banikn for 16 years, once l'emarkcd that, 
by curious coilicidenee, tbe weather bad been freakish 
s inec about the time of tbe American landings on 
G uada lea uni in late 1942. 

A pcculi11rit.y of the Sololl'.lons u rubipelngo is t.he 
dive1·sity of ineteorologicul cc:tnditions in relatively 
nearby islands. This is partly due to varintions in size 
of lund masses which nffect cloud forrnations. There 
eveu may be wide differentials between sections of u 
stnnll island-n phenomenon demonstrated on Banika. 
Heavy min bas often fallen on one part while another 
remained totally dry. This <.>ondition is more striking 
ou Guadalcanal where high interior mountain slopes 
met w111'T11 moisture-laden air from the se11, loosing tor
l'euts. Rlliufnll in such r egions ha.~ not been recorded 
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but it is believed to reach 500 inches yoorly. On the 
other band, aome yero:s see not more than 45 inches on 
Guadalcanal 1s northern plain. Yet in the .Russells, not 
more than 50 miles away, average normal t'ainfall is 
about 120 inches. It is estimated that during a full year 
of our stay on Banika we scar cely bnd JOO inches. 

Temperatures are equally variable throughout the 
islands. The mean temperatures ID the Russells a1·ea 
seem startlingly low (after having exporlenccd them) , 
ranging between 75 11,nd 88 degrees ]ilahreuboit., ucr·ord
ing to info11nution from Washington !lourees." How, 
ever, officially r ecorded t~peratures are likely to l)e 
taken under specially-controlled conditions and at 
designated places. Thus they do not always take into 
accotmt all geographical and contributiug conditions 
that may affect the actual amount of heat being radi
ated or magnified. In spots shielded from the breeze 
but open to the sun, especially if the area is coraled, 
heat. builds up and reflect:s to a high degree. Besides, 
hwnidity is natur ally high, averaging 82 per cent•-too 
high for comfort. In other words, on the Russells only 
"m11d dogs and Englishmen go out in the noonday sun" 
-and then only i:l! they C!lll't hell! it. 

Wbile some i·ain occurs in jibe norm1~lly dry soasotl, 
tbere is 11 di:t"fereur.e in the typ!lS of storms o·f the two 
periods. In the northwest period, storms arrive and 
b,reak suddenly, continue bard for rather long s ti·etches 
then cease just as suddenly, as if nothing had happen
ed. The burning sun is out again ID full force, steam
ing the ground and dryjng H, and by the tinle the next 
burst comes, evidence of the first has practically dis-

'lfcrt1•• Woods for CoDIW<tioD Purposes ID tho Woatoru Padflc Be· 
v\OD publl.ohed by Bureau of Yards and Dockl, Navy Uopartment. 
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o.ppeared. In the trades seaaon, the storm is mo1•e likely 
to build up visibly and to be steady but less intense 
than the others. These are, however, not hard and fast 
rules. 

Island storms sweep thei1· cou1·se slowly, can be 
hea.rd approaching as they beat nlong coconut trees or 
tent tops and can be seen moving like sheets of glass. 

Hurricanes are rru:e in the Russells a1·ea, but elec
trical storms are common and of eonside~·uble intensity. 
Earthquakes are fairly common but al'e so weak and 
of such brief duration they are genel'ally unnoticed. In 

the South Pacific volcanoes are numerous all the way 
from the New R ebrides to the island of New Britain, 
where the most recent destructive eruption occurred ill, 
1987. But no volcnnic notion in the Russells lias been 
in evidence lately except for minor submarine tremors. 

From Banika 's Blue Beach two of the major islands 
of the eastern Solomons can be seen if \veather condi
tions are :fa vo1·able. To the southeast lies the deeply· 
blue outline of Guadalcanal (Spanish spelling-Guad-
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alcru:uir; also called Sevo by the natives and not to be 
confused with nearby Savo Island). Only a section of 
the island is al>parent, visibility being cut by small 
islands of the Russells, but in ibis section is included 
one of its highest peaks-one like Popomanasiu which 
rises to ll!Ore than 8000 feet. To the uol'theast of Bani
ka the light blue line of Santa Isabel (Ysabel) looms 
through tJ1e haze (Jong and thin on the distant hol'izon). 
On some days it may not be visible at all. 

In anv brief consideration of native life in the 
Russell Tulands, etbno1ogic amilysi~ may tend to obscmre 
rather fibau o1al'ify t he pictm·e; but a little is necessary. 
All the natives we saw in the Russells were Melanesians 
regardless of differences in skin color, features or hair 
colorations (which may be nahu·al or ai•ti.ficiul). In all 
the RuRsells, it was estimatecl there we~·e less than a 
dozen natives of Polynesian strain. 

The name :Melallesia is derived from two Greek 
words, nielmws meaning black, and nesos, meaning 
island, hence is literally translatable as "black ishmds." 
GeogrnphicaUy, Melanesia eml>races the oceanic region 
south of the equator from the western tip of New 
Guinea eastwm:d to the Fijis 141d south to include New 
OalcdoLtia but to oxclucle nny pn1•t of Australia. Thus 
it extends in nu arc swinging northwe:.-t to southeast, 
3300 miles long and 700 miles wide. 

(Polyn~sia's western boundary may be considered 
rougllly as a line drawn no1•th ancl south from the west
ern s ides of Midway I sland to New Zealand. North or 
Meln.ncsia and west of Polynesia lies the oceanic area 
called :Micronesia.) 

The reason tbntthere has sometimes been confusion 
as to tl1e "type" of native we saw on Banika is that, 
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J. New Oubic:a J. New Calrdorua 
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while they were all Melanesian-and :for tba~ matter, 
nil Solomon Islanders-they come from different pads 
of tho nrchipclago. I u genexnl, the skin eolor of tbe 
Solomon Islanders is at its darkest in the western end 
of the chain- at Little Buka and Bougaiuville (Big 
Bulm), the only two major isluods of the group, iuei
dentnlly, under Australian mandate. 

Skin colorations may even vary among inhnhitauts 
of a single island- as on Malaita where in long-past 
days I.he huskier "salt-water boy" (sbo1·e dweller) had 
appurently chased the weaker "bush-boy" back int.o 
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the jungle interior, where :from !Mk of 
sunlight and different diet, bis physica.I 
characteristics changed. 

Natives spend considerable time in 
cultivation of their hair. Some of the 
"redheads" or "blondes" we saw got 
that way of their own free will. One 
method of hair bleaching fa by the ap
plication of a lime paste made of burn-
ed, crushed coraJ. Another is by using 
the f111'1lili111· w11s:hiI1g bluing. 

Most of the natives we saw, while 
fairly well representing as a group the 
type 0£ peacetime plant.ation worker, 
wcro not stl'ictly Russell Islanders. 
They were imports, 11rincipaUy from 
Malaita, Choiseul and Santa Isabel The 
real Russells inhabitants, 0£ which there 
1u·e only about 300, have their native 
settlements on four of the smuUer 
islands of tl1e group. Ltma has about 
182 population; Moko, 62, and Baisi 
and Karmm.Oa only about a couple of 
doz<m each. 'l'hcy Jive 011 these surnll 
islllnds even during J)eaeetime, Bnuilrn 
and Pavuvu being given over exclusive-
ly to the production of copra and tbe 
quartering of native plautation work
er~. 111 pcncetime also there are about 
30 whites-planters, overseers and their 
families-on Banika. 

• 

When we were there the island's 
native lnbor population was 586, mak- )) 
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ing n total for the RusseU group of not over 900. In 
peacetime, operation of tbe coconut plantations nlone 
calls for between 800 and 900 natives. 

In peacetime, M in wa.r, each of the natives is listed 
by tho Bt•itish governing officinls by his uutil•e uarue
the only legal one, since assnmccl wcst01·11 r1111noi; are not 
r ecognized-and by a number, enabling Orowu 1mthoi·
ities to keep an accurate check on movementa of tl1e:in
lllnbitants. '!'he above figwes 011 native popu.lal:ions were 
obt1.1.iJied fi:om tho Bltltish Acmng Dis kiet lUngil:l~rate, 
wliosc pro vi nee i.s the wliole Russell g1·011 p. I 11 the 
non11111 eou1-se of Crown affairs, be is responsible to the 
Britisli Protectorate for the Solomon Islauds at Tulagi. 
who in turn iJs responsible to the British Righ Coru-
ruis~ioner for tl1e W cstern Paci.fie at tl10 Fij is. · 

The largest employer of native labor in t.hc South 
Pacific is Lever Paci.fie Plant~~tion.s, an exclusively 
British concern that maintains coconut plantations ill 
almost nll of the Solomon I slands except Mnlaita. PIUll
tntion Jund!; operated hy this company in the Russells 
include from the Lingatu and Yellow J3eneh areas of 
:Bauika north to the native labor corps quarters in 
nddi ti.on to tihe Green Baaeh area on the Lever Point 
Riclo or Renard Sound and' all of Pav11vu '!1 p1a"nterl 
nre11s. Part of t.hese l~nds nre fJ·eehold and J)n1't nl·e 
leased from t.be British government. 

Despite beUef to the contrary, the urea on Banika 
occupied by CB:riros 572 and 573 wus not Lever-oper
atcrl property, but under the control of ll1l entirely 
separate concern-the F ai rymeacl Sugar Company 
whose home office is in Queenstown, Australia. The 
lauds operated by this company extendecl from the 
native labor corp.; quurtea:s north to Renard Sound. 
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They a.Jso were purl freehold and pnrt leasehold. Opev
ations by au Australian company in uo way injected 
Australian t'Ontrol into the picture. Tbe Solomons, e.'C
cept for Buka and Bougainville, are entirely British
controlled lancls covering, incidentally, a total of 14,600 
square mile:; uncl having a population of about 100,000. 

Tho Russells population haYiug beeu thitmcd con
sidctnb1)• over the yell.I'$ by h'ibal wur£nre, nil o:f the 
isfonfl11 wei·e not necessa1-y as Uving sp11.ce f01· t.110 na
tives and thus were available £or plnntiDg. 

A hrief ltistory of the Solomon Islamls may be in 
order bur4!. Tl.le first islands ill the 700-miles long chain 
to he discovcrccl were s.ighfod in 1567 or 1568 by a 
Span in rel named .Ah-nro de Mendu na de Neyra who 
landed nt Santa Isabel and gave the nnme "Isles of 
Solomon" to the ai·chipelago, assuming that it held the 
riches worthy of a King Solomon. He remained reticent 
about his di~O\'el'y, fcul'ing indiscriminate exploitation 
of whu t lie consicle1-ed his" find," but rediscovery of the 
islands begnn in earnest some 10 years later with the 
sighting o:f Mulaita by Carteret. At lust, French, Dutch 
aud English explo1·ors unaovered the cut.fro cllain and 
1re1u'lil1g in torl'oise shell, sanclul.woocl, trcpuug und lnter 
coconuts went on for nearly 100 years. 'l'he p1·actice of 
"blackbirding" (kidnappillg of natives £01· slave labor) 
largely by AustraUans, came into prominence about 
1860 and the t rafffo continuecl until the first few years 
of the Twentieth Centm-y- around 1903. During this 
periocl many whites suffc1-ed death at the bands of 
hostile natives. 

'l'ribal wnrs were prevalent during the 1880's and iu 
the following decade uggreesivc trilJ=en from V n:n-
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gun to the west J)l'!\oti<'ally dedmnted l;be Russells popu
lation. 

In a cursory investigation of preReni:-clay Solomon 
Isl~dert:, it. is difficult t,o escape a sympathetic point 
o~ v1~w. W 1~. Hollywood, fictioncers and public in
ch nations strivmg to keep a century 01· two behind the 
times by1~?picting nafjves as "blark, butchering, pagru1 
sav~, it may be somewhat of a surprise fo.r persons 
havmg no cont.act with the islands to find that they 
lead a drub life. It is true that thei r pnltcrus of eultw·e 
still incluilc vestiges of former exotic ceremonials and 
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that their experience is limited, but for lbe last 50 or 
60 years they have been in cont.act with the white man 
and bis mfasionaries, and ha:ve arrived at a sort of will
ing compromise between primitive and western, both 
in material nnd cultural considerations. 'fhey have 
not been fully westeMJized by any means; th ore is still 
a long wuy to go (if they ever are to reach what we tell 
them is civilization) , but they have been rencleTcd mere 
amenable i:o outside influences. 

There have IJecu stories bruited a bout, even while 
we were on Huniku, that the Rusrsells natives Imel beon 
hcaclhunto1·s onl;r th1·ee or'four yenrs ugo aucl that they 
had S'llnpped out of it all of sudden. As a matter of 
anthropological fact, headhunting, even 100 ycru·s ago, 
was not practiced by any of the Solomon !slanders 
living east of Snntn Isabel, although some headhunting 
perRisted in parts of tbe New Hebrides islands. The 
purpose of headhunting, where it was practiced, was 
largely procurement of heads for rituals such as 
lam1ching of wa1· canoes, etc. Even ciwnibnliwn, though 
more con1mo1:1, was not the orgy it ,is sometimes pic
tured. According to recognized studies of n!ltive l'US

toms, there have been very few evidences tlmt tbe taste 
of b11m1rn flesh was ever relished, the principal idea 
behin<l cmuaibnlism being thnt to eat nn enemy was 
considered the greatest possible i.Dsult to him.* 

Mis11ionaries bnve e.xert.ed a powerful inf:luenre on 
t.be Russell Islanders, establishing schools and J>repar-

'lal<md People of tho Weateni Padfio-Mlcronasla and Melanosla by 
lierbett W. Krieger, publliihl>d by the Smllhsonlnn lnatltullon, 19-:13. 
"Headhunting was most developed in the western Solomon Islands, 
the :"cw llobrldcs, and N<!W Britain and N<!W lrolond, but Wll6 com· 
pletely absent from southern Melanesia. In the Solomons, natives 
of tho Islands eoutheost of Ysabel CSanta Isabel) did not practice 
headhunting." 
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ing uative tQachors fot• work amoug their own people. 
Among the schools is S iota College 011 Florida Island, 
maintained by the Church of England. l\{issionarjes 
have also provided the natives with medical treatment, 
supplementing the cal.ls of the government doctor to 
the nati,•c!!, which urc said to occlll· about once every 
three months. The doctor, however, nmy make special 
calls in the event of aceidents, 1musual cases or emer
gencies. (The sloop which we saw now and then while 
on Danika, though generally thought to be a missionary 
hoat, was uetually the one used by the doctor in making 
bis l'OlUJdS.) 

Most of the 300 natives on the Russells are lite.rate 
in their own tongue which is simply called R ussell 
Islunds lauguage. In other islands the number of dia
lects may reucl! a score, rendering some villagers un
intelligible to others. This is tt'Ue of Guadalcanal. 
However Pidgin English would be understandable in 
almost any coutt-olled i·egion of the So1omon~uch as 
nn assertion by a native that he aan tnlk properly: 

"'.l.'alk b 'lo1Jg me, he straight; all other kind talk, 
he cranky." 

The natives wo suw gene1·ally conld make them-· 
selves unclerstood in a more advanced type of English 
which they had picked up from the various military 
estublis.limcnts, examples of whi<Jb would not exuctly 
please the missionaries. 

Despite the fact tbnt their only legal ll1UJ1cs are 
their native ones, the natives under missionary influ
ence have adopted western names which they may use 
or rliscard at will. 'rhus some will blandly tell you 
theix 'Ilnmes nre "Godabnighty Bartholomew," "Ba-
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sil," ".Tolm lifack Stewart," to mention only 11 f ew, but 
upon next meeting may disclaim _them. . 

It is sometimes hard, especially among a IDL\':ed 
group of wartime native workers on Banika, to gain a 
very accurate picture of native life. .An impai·tiul ob
server must try to allow for enthusiasms of his inform
ants, remembering that n Rube in New York might 
one day 1ind h.ims,elf the p roud possessor of the Broc~
lyn Bridge. Natives are not ahvnys too truthful m 
their i•epresentations, perhaps for the reasons that 
they fail to tmderstiuid questiotll! properly, that they 
take the easiest way out and sometimes words are put 
into their mouths. Besides, they have no particular 
interest in spreading facts. And mlllly of them are 
adept at leg-pulling-a trait especially notir.eable in 
the more aggressive Malnitnrnen. 

Missionary work in the Russells is divided between 
the Church of England and Oat.holicism. The settle
ment at Lun11 is devoutly Cutholic Ulld the other three, 
Moko, Baisi a.nd Karrunu In., are Obm·ch of England. 

In this connection it should be pointed out that 
there w e ceremonies, l'ltuals and customs peculiar to 
the va1~011s villugei·s whic.b nmy 1ippea.r. pagau (if only, 
becm1se of the~· un-wostern look), l>ut tboy reflect a 
disappearing tradition i·ather than an active barbarism. 
For instance one widely circulated story was that the 
natives of B~isi \vere "bil'Cl worshippe1·s" since their 
temple e.'rllibited a l1111ge, or1mtely carved bird. White 
planters say tbnt this is merely deeorativ&-that it is 
the custom for many native churclles to be decorated 
with images of pigeolls, pru:rots, etc. 

.Also while we were OD Banikn, a dance by native 
girls was performed OD the island of Moko (a picture 
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of which appears in tbe photo
graphic section of tbjs book.) 
There is uo doubt that the event 
took pl11ce, but there is some con
fuiriou on why it took p Ince. The 
fil'St story rurrent was t lmt it was 
in dedication of a Catholir 
church built for the natives bv 
the wliitcs (although the lllok~ 
~ettlement is Ohnrch of: Eng
land). Later it was claimed thirt 

the dance was known as the Araballa.-an annual cele
bration of the coming of the white man. But such a 
titled or stylized dance lmd never been heard of by a 
planter who 11a.~ spent 16 years in the Russells. He 
concedes that at times the nat.ives will costume 1tl1em
selves and put. ou "shows" for the white man in a 
spil'it of :f!ricudliness or g~·atitude, and that tbc:;c 1Jer
format1ccs will inevitably include some definite aspects 
of tribal ritual, but that they are not standardized. 
Natives may also create songs for vaiious occasions and 
sing them when appropriate. In fact "sing-sings" by 
native children who have learned American folksongs 
:bam phonograph records are common in the 1J0<:iul Hfe 
of the islands. 

The weirdly colorful aspects of native life have 
more or less died out within the past half century; but 
in anthropological discussions they never fail to appeur 
-which is only right (unless they are interp1·eted too 
narrowly) s ince they have a place in the his1;ory and 
development of native cultures. '11here is, for instance, 
the following story of sorcery involving the "~ucred 
island of Rauna" in the Russells: 
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"Throughout the Solomons, magic causing death or 

sklcness is applied hy indirect 111eans-by l1iding 
eha.r:med portions of the victim's person iu the house 
to be withered by smoke, by shooting malign intlueuce 
iuto him, or by other means. Howovev, u peculiar form 
of magic known as uele is practiced in Guadalcanal, the 
adjoining small island of Savo, and the Russell Islands. 
The sorcerer makes a point of telling his name to his 
victim, and then assaults him. 

"The worcl 11ele means 'to pinch.' wiMi ~efercuc:c to 
the tingling or piuuhecl feeling in the arms tlmt wt11'ns 
protected persons of the pro;-.;mity of the ve1e magician. 
The object in which the magiCAI power of the uele .re
sides is the ua.m, a small container of fiber with an 
assortment of urtides which must inelucle one standurd 
iugredien~adh from t.be island of Ra11nu itt the 
Russell group. .A. typical "UUSCI contains t'his sacred 
earth, pieces of sl1rub or Cl'eeper, ll n1an's tooth, aud a 
~bort piece of uati vo shell money. 'l'hcse nrtiC!lcs arc 
taken .from the i;111·red ground inhabited by the magi· 
eian's ancestral ghost to whom he makes bis sacrifices, 
or are articles which belonged to this ghost in life and 
whfob, impreguai·cd witl1 llis J11(lll1a.m.a or 1111.!illlh 11.1·ci 

powerful und dnugerous. Tlro uas1~ is tu'keu by tlto 
mugic:ian to this sacred ground nncl is 'made alive' hy 
invocations. It is then ready for its deadly work. 

"The usual methocl employed by the sorcerer is to 
hide by the side of a path and, as the victim approaches, 
to attra<.-t his attention by making a sharp noise. The 
victim turns and, seeing the VlMa suspended from the 
sorcere1"s finger, collapses, usually in an unconscious 
condition. 'l'he sorcerer forces earth, rotten woocl, 
grass and similar rubbish down bis throat aml then 
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swings the va.sa so as to touch lightly particular parts 
such as the head and shoulders, which immediately be
come crushed internally without leaving any trace or 
mark on the skin. He then brings him back to con
sciousness by placing under his nose ria (which may 
mean not only the ginger plant but almost anything 
with sacred and dangerous associations). The sorcerer 
then tells the victim to go home. He returns to bis 
village apparently suffering from an attack of fever, 
but be never mentions what has occurred. Usually with
in three days he is dead. The tradition of t error with 
which the 'attack' is invested, plus the effect of putting 
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PANORAMIC VIEW oi: SOUTHERN F.ND OF 

RUSSELL ISLANDS 
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Top: Luokini: out 
to open >Ca £ro111 
Lini::11u Point, Han· 
ikn. O,·crhani:ini: 
dilf i' cor:il. 

lnu1: Sun-ct from Lini:atu Point lookini: ..c:Jw:ml throui:h narrow' lx:tw~'Cn j,fanih 0£ Alo· 
kun on ldt and Pa\•U\'ll on rii:ht. IJo110111: Cor:1I ~hclf framini: twin peak' of l'al'Ul'U. Frum 

Lini::nu Point. 
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Top: Wimp)·\, u,cd ''' lunchroom £or Service Command Air Tran,port. Center: S.:cne :It 

Katur:1 Red Cross .:enter. Part of row of .:raft shop' appears in b;ick1.tround. Arca also h;id 
theater, lunchroom, rccrc:ition hall. K11111ra i> native word of .:oral. Bollom: View of another 
Red Cross cl·ntcr. Left win1.t i• canteen. Sc.-ction bcarin1.t >ii:n i, for recreation. 



Extrnor of S11g111111 'f11rrir (Hou>c ol l'r:t)'cr). Fourth B:i>c Ma ri ne Dcpu1 chapel cun>lruc1cd 
by n:ilil'c labor. 
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Cluster of >iJ.:ll> tacked to coconut tree at >ide of main i>land highwar. 
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Ahovr: Entrance to U. S. Fleet Hmpital, formcrl)' a Mobile Hnspirnl. 

Nigl1t: Photo showing applica· 
lion of Schrader·t)'JlC splint 
co111po>cd of parts made in 
camp machine shop. Subject is 
injured member of Unit 572. 
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Quarters constructed at farm for farm workers. At left i> water tank and pump. Galle)' and mess hall (center) i> connected to sleeping quarters 
by sheltered companionway. 
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Boni uud l>y doctor in 11111/.r,ing 
c·alfs 011 1111tives t!iroughout i.dt111d1. 



Top: Two sand ,harks, wcighini: about 60 pounds each, c:1u11ht on frini:c of ioluntl 
chain with r<Kls :Lnd reels made in camp. Bollom: Devil fish or giant rar cau11ht near 
the dock, nr White Beach. The catch was unusual at llanika althoui:h the i:rcat fish is 
common to South Pacific waters. A crane holds the fish aloft . 

Top: Crocodile more than five feet lonu shot on llanika. Bollom: A lari:c species u( 
lizard found in the Ru.sells. Compare >izc br thumb and fini:cr hol<linii t:iil. 
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lngeniou• 'arnp wa.hin)! machine. Top: Wa,hing crlindcr made from abandoned redwood 
water tank. Center section of q ·lindcr revolves and re1•crscs autom:itkall)'. Bollom: Jeep 
mo!llr :and lr:insmission 110wcrin)! washer and aulomatic rcver..c arrangement. Gear lever 
•!art. an<f •lops machine')'. 
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Haker)' oven, buil~ :11 .camp from disc:mlcil pontoons. Top: Open view of one of two 
ov~ns. >ccn from interior of baker)'. Bolfom: Oil burner unit> for ovens, >een from ex · 
tenor of <.)uon,ct hut baker)'. 

'/'op: C:11n11-<lcviscd bu)!' ,iftcr. It removes bu)!'S from Aour for brc:1el-m:1kin)!'. Three >'rccns 
of \':tr)'ing sizes mesh and sift simuhancou;ly. A11it:11or is c"cntrk drive. Bolfom: Hinck 
kc pl:int constructed in camp. Freon runs through coil. in>t:1llcd around m<·tal ca.inµ. 
Plant is conne.:tcd to carrier-refer unit. 
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Right: Harber 
chair made from 

, mi> eel lancous 
pans found 
around camp and 
in machine ,hop. 

......... 

lr/t: Flu,h iuilet 
made in mctal
"11ith ,hop. Scat 
is pl)'lvood. Toilet 
i> connected w 
di spos al tank, 
thence to clrnin:111c 
S)'St l'lll, 

TWO TYPES OF 
WATER HEATERS 

Top: Solar heater. Pipe coil, 
arc placed atop li,•ing quar

ter>. 

Bollom: Oil burning >tnvc to 

furni,h hot water for men's 
showers is equippctl with 
aqu:t>t:IC. Valve tnU>t be 
;hut olf when fire-lighting 
ec1uipinent is in U•~ to pro
tect pontoon tank made to 
with>t:ind 30 pountb press
ure. 



LL/t: SanJ bla.>tcr maJc 
from tire inflation ma
chine. U.cd for clcanini.: 
equipment. 

Right: Fi,hini.: rods and 
reel> completely construc
ted in camp. Rods were 
made from broom han
dles; reel s from I 05 mm. 
shells. Reel hand les fash
ioned from aluminum 
propeller of Jap Zero 
shot down at Rekata Bay. 

bland 

cemetery 

near ho>pital. 
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injurious vegetable matter into a !lllln 's stomach, is 
fatal when aggravated by his inflmned imagination."* 

The planter mentioned previously, whose knowledge 
is based on long observation, had never heard of any 
such sorcery, although he knew of the island of Rauna, 
a :ipeck of land off U fn Island. 

It is not claimed here that islanders are ttlways 
docile and peaceful. There are occasions when t.hey 
cause trouble. A case in point i~ the incil.lent which 
ototured on Malaiti~ in the late 1930 's in which a group 
Of nati \'CS attaeked 11ud killed a party Of government 
tax collectors at Si.naraugo. But episodes of this kind 
are iufrequeut. It is safe to say that during our Banika 
stay, we saw no eYidence of nati\re aberrations. 

Granting that in past eras I.here have been in
stances of barbarism, present-day observation lends 
little credence to the masses of material that have been 
written attributing to the South P acific natives what 
is the fashion to ~-pect of them: Voodooism, savagery, 
sexual abnormalities and abuses. There may be isolated 
instances of such tJ1ings; but conversely, 11 Solomon 
Islamler set down in the Western Hemisphere might 
aiso be appalled at the incidence of gang wars, trunk 
llltlrders, vicious sex cril.nes including mayhem, and the 
practices of various cults (nudists, etc.). 

Nati\re offenses against society were formerly 
handled in tribal fashion, the chief of a tribe acting as 
arbiter; then, with the advent of white rule, the govern
ment assumed control of the coru·ts. Within the past 
sLx months, bo\vever, the system of investigating a 
goveniment-appointed native "headman" has been 

• taland People of the Weatern Paciflo-Mlcrono&la and MeJaae1la by 
Herbert w. Krieger, published by the Smithsonian Institution, 1943. 
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tried out. In rnid-1945 it had not yet demonstrated suc
cess or failure. The plan, clesigncc1 to relieve the Aetiug 
District Magistrate of manifold small duties, prov.ides 
for rernoval o.nd replacement of the "headman" if he 
proves incapable of hand.Jing the job. Appointment 
goes to the most intelligent of tho natives who sits i.u 
judgment on his fellows, considering crimes such as 
murder, aclultery, defamation of character, theft, etc. 
When the charges are lodged with the "headman" 
against a nutivc, they arc not, of course, coaehed in any 
such legal tenuinology, but the range of offenses shows 
how univel'Slll behavior patterns are. The decision of 
the "headman" is reviewed by the District Magistrate 
or Acting District :Magistrate, and if fom1d to be ap
propt·inte, t.be 1>entcncc is imposed. Sentence.<; muy 
ra11ge from hanging to incarceration in native jails, or 
fines, the latter being e."acted in British currency. 

The only one of tbe charges listed above that has 
an ent1irely different et.hical connotation from its west
e1·n counterpui·t is adultery. The position of women is 
respo.nsi.ble for this. N nHve women are consid_ere'd 
chattels-property that a man acquires when he mar
ries. V iolation of a mar11ied woman is therefore in the 
salllo <llnss ns f'lCl!truetion of pl'ivato .Pt'OJ>e1•ty or h~cs
P!l-'lSiJ1g, A.ccotding to ohserve1'81 tho liighe1· morn.) 
aspect of the situation is lncking. 

'iVomen are not bailly treated in native villages, nor 
are they required, as is sometimes thought, to perform 
tho burdest domestic tuskB. They have tbei1· own agri
cultural duties, cm·e of tlie children, kitchen chores, 
etc., but their pince in village life is purely functional 
-something appai·ently that t be missionaries have not 
yet changed, or perbaps \vill not change if the present 
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mode retnnins sn tis£natory enougli to both men ro1d 
women. 

The marriageable age of women in the Russell 
Islands has been put at from 14 to 18, which does not 
mean that girls do not murry ufter 18. The ruen usually 
marry between the ages of 18 and 20. Weddings are 
performed in westeru style by priests aud ministers, 
with perhaps some supplemental native ceremonies. It 
is generally thought that native wives are "bought" 
for a few pigs or a bit of "spot <1nsh." This vet-y likely 
used to be true; now only n. vestige of the p ractice re
mains in tl1e groom's gift of three or four pigs (prize 
possessions) to the father of his intended. But this 
turns out to be not so much a gift as a conventional 
token, since the girl's father sets up t.hc wedding g11ests 
to a feed using the pigs or money, if nny were given. 
Payment of this dubious dowry depends on the wealth 
of the groom. A native is allowed but one wife. 

The neal'est thing to u uthentic sorcel'y encountered 
in the Russells, which llns qunli.6.ed co1'1·oborntion, is 
the secret of birth control. Since the method used is 
a jealously guarded possession of women-not even the 
na.t.ive men know it-white doctors have been unable 
to dese-ri be or cxplnb1 il;, bnt some 0£ them ,vi]] attest 
to its apparent efficncy. Tbe procec1m·e of lJrevcnting 
pregnancies is pnssed down among the women by word 
of mouth, certain appointees beco1ning custodians of 
tbe secret. One of the 1·ensons medicine is inclined to 
recognize the existence of tbe metbod is that nntivc 
boys and girls are r epo1·ted to indulge quite freely in 
physical intimacies, but the girls never seem to beeome 
pregnant until after marriage. Generally, the native 
family runs ~ween three and five children. 
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The averngo Meln11csi1m is nbout 63 inches in height. 

Despite a cbaraoteristically unhealthy body, giving rise 
to the assumption that his life expectaney is about 25 
or 30 years, he usually lives to reaeh the age of 50. The 
most prevalent disease among the islanders is "yaws" 
or "island sores," whicl1 are symptomatically similai· 
to syphilis and which pass through stages similar to 
syphilis, yet. at·e distinctly non-venereal. Syphilis is so 
uncorumou ru the Solomons as to be practically un
known. T11rough the centm·ies, natives haYe developed 
something of a natural immunity to malaria, but it is 
still a common disease. Measles, the common cold and 
p~eum~nia are dread diseases as well as poliomyelitis 
~mfantile pal'Ulysis) which is believed to originate in 
nnported rice, a staple Cood item. 

Le1>rosy is uncommon in t11e Russells although a 
recent census indicated that one out of every 100 natives 
in the Solomons were lepers. G1·eatest incidence of 
le}>rosy uppcal's to be i u New 011Jedoni11 whe1·e the latest 
census (1924) shows four of every lOO natives nftlicted. 

The money that \Ve put out for \Var clubs and mats 
and <)lit-eyes and skivts bas an interesting adventure 
after Hie native t11Jtes it bnck to hls qual'ters. Ee will 
usmdly_s~unnder i~-believe it or not-nt 1>okcr, cr11ps 
or, a Br1t1sh game c111led Orown nnd. Anchor whicl1 com
biues the pdnciples of cmps and roulette. When be 
chooses, he may cush in his American money (of wbich 
he p~·~hnbly hn$ a l1efty roll) .for British currency. 
There 1s ns yet no such thing ns n native "bank.'' 

So we have seen the gooks-curiosities to us-un
doubtedly steeped in long enchanting traditions which 
they hn\•e not entirely thrown off, but still westernized 
enough to converse, to joke, to make "deals," to trade, 
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to swear and-a fact not to be overlooked-to actively 
aid the Allies in the wa1· against the J npanese. Three 
battalions of native scouts, a total of about 3400 men, 
were operating bravely and effectively with the First 
Marine Division during the tense, bloody days of the 
Guadalcannl campaign; and they were reported to have 
killed a share of the enemy proportionately equal to 
the score of the .Americans. But they did not i·ely on 
war dubs. They used ou1· lethal western weapons, and 
with theii- help, the J apnnese were driven from Guadal
canal and the Russell Islands by February 5, 1943. 



EPILOGUE 

T HIS is where the narrative ends but the story goes 
on-somewhere. By now we know where it went, 

but in ?.farcli 1945 only a very few hundred would have 
been willing to swea1· they knew exactly. Having failed 
to get a real foolproof "in" with Admiral King, we got 
on the ball ourselves-the crystal ball- to find out for 
sure whether we'd go north, to New Zealand for a rest, 
home for thirty days, or stay on Banika. But visibility 
was prnctically zero and all the bnll sltowed was "Rain 
ancl warmer." So to 11ell with it. 

No matter what new you took of the future, though, 
there were slogans ready made. "Back alive in 'forty
live" colll!iclered the possibility of stateside leave. "The 
Golden Gate in 'forty-eight" advertised n long wander
ing of the Pacific sealancs. "Back for more in 'fifty. 
four" took an even longe1·-range squint at world pros
pects. But with the coconut trees down to two-foot 
centers, the immccliafo questiotis were: "Arc you ue1·v
ous in tJie service?-" or" Are you at case overseus 1" 

'.!.'here were, o:f course, some definite clues to the 
future. It had been the policy of Comsopac not to keep 
a maintenance iwit at one overseas base longer than 56 
months. On the other hand it bad been the policy of 
Co1nsopuc not to send maintenance units outl;ide the 
city limits of Ricllllloucl, Va. In addition it bad been 
Comsopac's Jlolicy not to have a policy. An average of 
these, divided by two, whfoh cuts the chllllccs in half, 
proves without n doubt thnt not. only was everybody 
right but tbat their \Vives knew before they did. 
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Naturally, we were reluctant to leave beautiful Ban
ika with its waving palms, its lush foliage, its delight
ful climate 1111d its stench of rotting rl),t cadavers. Many 
of our uumber even considared going "walkabout" in 
the bush so they wouldn't have to leave. We were happy 
for the island; it made us so erazy. That is, we were 
crazy to get happy on the island. What we mean is, we 
were crazy for the island; it made us so happy .... 

Y eab, it wll4 about time. 



GLOSSARY 
(Abridged aml Exp1wgated) 

T1'.1E basic Seabee vocabulary is pretty well estab-
luihed at some stateside point like, for instance, 

Williamsburg, Va., or Guliport, Miss.; but the Seabee 
modifies it ns he goes along. Therefore, it is not un
natural that Units 572 and 573 wound up on Banika 
with a mixture of basic military synonyms, some terms 
peculia1· to Seabees alone and still others of their own 
private stock. A few of the ones in common use follow: 

Arm.strong 111oto1·-a pair of nnns powering a pair of 
Oal'S. 

Battery acid-synthetic citrus fruit juice. 
B elly-l"obber-a cook. 
Blow it outt-Sbut up I; Knock it off! I don't like you!; 

Hello. 
Beat the gmns-To talk much and say little. 
Bl1i.es-blue dungaree work clothes. 
Br1:g-the klink; the hoosegow. 
Brm111H1ose-011e who cur11ies favor; an apple-polisher. 
Bt~d-Mac; Joe. 
B·111.khead-a 'vull, 
Cocom1.t tree.~ clo.~i1ng lm-life i~ gottiug hnrd to bem·. 
Chow-men ls. 
Deck--the floor; the ground. 
Dig holes-to do extra duty. 
Dogface--any Army ma.n. 
Dress bhies-full cb:ess uniform. 
Engineer, sa111itary-captain of tho bend; latrine main

tenance man. 
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Eng,Vi1eer, landscape-one detailed to cut grass or pi:ck 
up coconuts. 

Fi.sh eyes-tapioca. 
F.0.-one who docs n "fade out;" one who quietly 

leaves job without permission. 
Flwnkie--a conscientious attendant. 
For the birds-something hard to believe. 
Gestapo-Master-at-Anus staff members. 
Good deal-anything that works out to advantage. 
Gook--a native. 
Gold braid--an officer. 
Greens--0ombnt field clothing. 
Gyre11e--a Marine. 
Head-toilet. 
Hit the deck--dolibe1·ately fall ftnt on the face; also to 

get out of beet 
Hit the saclr~to go to bed. 
Hon-ey wagon---the garbage truck. 
Horse stoclv--cold cuts. 
Haba, ha.ba-a pseudo-native greeting; bow are you~ 

whatcho know, Joe. 
I slom4 hwppy-screwy on account of island conditions. 
Ji;r1-a Negro. 
Jl.11vn11]JZegs-a mastor-at-u1·ms. 
Joe-any native; Mac; Bud. 
Knocl.- it off !-stop what you 're cloing. 
Mac-a Marine; Joe, Bud. 
Maggie's drawers-red flag indicating complete target 

miss on rifle range. 
~[a.ke a deal-negotiate an ofl'-tl1c-record transaction. 
ltf ae West-kapok-filled life preserver jacket. 
Meatwagim--runbulance. 
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Miss too ma111y transports-to approach "island hap-
py" stage. 

No duly slip-medical authorization to knock off. 
Overliead.-a ceiling. 
Pill-roller-a sick bay corpsman. 
Procure-to obtain official goods through unofficial 

channels. 
P11mlc-brend. 
Red Cross Com1mandc- a regular frequenter of the Red 

C1·oss canteen. 
Rock--11.ny Paciftc island. 
Ruggcd-bn~·d to tnke ; uncomfor table. 
Sack--bunk. 
Sack dut11-prolonged use of bunk. 
Sad Sack--a pathetic, bewildered unhappy mess of a 

man. 
Scrambled eggs-decoration on nav.al officer's cap ~is

or. 
Scuttleb1ttt-information that a friend got from a 

friend who got it from a friend who knows some
body on the inside; also, a drinking <fountain. 

Seabee steal.;-!Spam. 
Slov oii a .shi11gle--creamed chip beef on toast. 
Skivvies-underwear. 
Sna['1i,-" situation normal ; all f ouled up ; " also used 

us n verb :- to snaftt something. 
Square 11eedle- mythical medical weapon snicl to be 

used for inoculations. • 
Stateside-in the United States; also used as an adjec

tive to denote llL'\'Ul'J. 
Swab jockey-a Navy man. 
Tail gunner-end man on water truck who controis 

flow. 
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Tiie Old Mari-the OinC (Officer-iu-Chnrge). 
Tin caiv-a destroyer. 
Torpedo juice-a homemade beverage of alcohol and 

hardly anything else. 
Tin fi.s1i.-a torpedo. 
Wood b11tc1ier-a carpenter's mate. 






